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ABSTRACT 

This dissertation examines the life and career of Texas entrepreneur Pablo Cruz, 

who in 1888 established El Regidor, a Spanish language weekly, in San Antonio, Texas. 

Until his death in 1910, Cruz used his social and political standing along with his paper to 

advance and defend the interests of the barrio community. The study explores several 

themes, including a nineteenth century middle class perspective as voiced by Cruz 

through El Regidor. This research adds a new dimension to the limited scholarship on 

the Gilded Age Mexican American middle class. Even though Mexican American 

leaders, such as Cruz, celebrated their Mexican heritage and concemed themselves wdth 

events in Mexico, they recognized the duality of their identity. The political, economic, 

and social reality of this ethnic population was San Antonio, not Mexico. 

Furthermore, this study traces Cruz's political activities and public rhetoric on 

discrimination and reveals the complexity of race relations. He utiUzed his paper to voice 

discontent and encourage barrio residents to unite against those who questioned and 

violated their civil rights. Finally, the dissertation includes an analysis of Mexican 

American identity formation and evolution. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Prior to the Chicano Movement of the 1970s, historical scholarship on Mexican 

Americans was quite limited. Although increasing in size throughout the nation, this 

ethnic population remained subordinate to general Anglo perceptions which labeled 

individuals of Mexican heritage as inferior. Negative depictions of the Spanish sumamed 

population were widely accepted. Often scholarly works perpetuated these unfavorable 

images. For instance, in his 1928 master's thesis, "The Folk-lore, Manners, and Customs 

of the Mexicans in San Antonio, Texas," Charles August Arnold praised the 

Americanization of Mexican children but also stated that their inteUigence was inferior to 

that of Anglo students. In addition, he referred to the immigrant parents and grandparents 

of such pupils as individuals who "cling to the primitive characteristic traits, beliefs, and 

modes of living of their forbears."' The belief in the subordinate character of the 

Mexican American population persisted in subsequent decades. During the 1940s, Texas 

educational administrators cited the inferiority of children of Mexican ancestry as reason 

for segregation. In Latin Americans in Texas (1946), Pauline R. Kibbe referred to 

superintendent reports which justified educational segregation based on physical 

appearance and language skills. "These children need five or six years of 

Americanization before being placed with American children," Kibbe argued. "Their 

'Charles A. Arnold, "The Folk-lore, Manners, and Customs of the Mexicans in San Antonio, 
Texas" (Master's thesis. University of Texas, 1928), 42. 
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standard of living is too low-they are dirty, lousy, and need special teaching in health and 

cleanliness."- Kibbe's study, while denouncing segregation, affirmed that deficiencies 

existed. 

It cannot be denied that many of our Latin American children desperately need 
instruction in the most elementary principles of health and personal hygiene. 
Neither can it be denied that their "standard of living is too low." However, it is 
doubtful in the extreme that segregation, in and of itself, will remedy these 
conditions;... Furthermore, even where bathing facilities and special assistance 
in personal hygiene are provided, as they have been in a very few notable 
instances, no permanent improvement can be expected until the homes from 
which these children come are made sanitary.^ 

Kibbe provided general descriptions of barrios, including those in Dallas and San 

Antonio, which portrayed residents as lower class individuals living in shanties who 

needed and desired lessons on house keeping, hygiene, and nutrition." 

While few in number, there were specialized studies published prior to the 1960s 

which attempted to alter negative depictions of individuals of Mexican heritage. For 

example, Carlos E. Castaneda's multi-volume study. Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, 

1519-1936 (1936-1958), examined the relationship between the ethnic group and the 

Catholic Church in Texas. Castaneda sought to enlighten readers on the historical 

richness of the religious traditions of Tejanos. hi addition to Castaneda, Carey 

Mc Williams" 1949 narrative North from Mexico: The Spanish-Speaking People of the 

United States detailed the history of Mexicans residing in the southwest. He highlighted 

Pauline R. Kibbe, Latin Americans in Texas (Albuquerque: The University of New Mexico Press, 
1946), 97. 

^Ibid., 99. 

"ibid., 82-103, 123-151; Arnold, "The Folk-lore, Manners, and Customs ofthe Mexicans in San 
Antonio," 11-13,42-44. 
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Mexican contributions to society, such as participation in Worid War 1 and Worid War U, 

and analyzed Anglo-Mexican relations exposing the cultural conflicts which either 

created or accentuated prejudicial stereotypes and behaviors.^ Mc Williams wrote: "The 

living qualities of 'the Spanish character' that one can see in the region today have 

survived die test of time and can never be obliterated, hidelibly imprinted on the land, 

they are part ofthe cultural landscape ofthe Southwest."^ 

The 1960s and 1970s ushered in a period of social protest and reform in which 

individuals of Mexican ancestry-now calling themselves Chicanos—participated in greater 

numbers. Rodolfo Acuna, a vocal Chicano activist/historian, provided the Chicano 

Movement with an interpretation which served as a political device justifying demands 

for racial, social, political, and economic reform. Acuna's historical account. Occupied 

America: The Chicano's Struggle toward Liberation (1972), categorized Chicano history 

as a collective account of racial injustice. The monograph and its successive editions 

provided general accounts of Anglo exploitation that led to the declining status of 

Mexicans residing in the southwest. According to Acuna, the people of Mexican heritage 

were colonized individuals subject to discrimination, subjugation, and at the mercy of 

impulses of Anglo Americans.^ 

^Carlos E. Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, 1519-1936,1 vols. (New York: ; ^ o 
Press, 1976); Caiy Mc Williams, North from Mexico: the Spanish-Speaking People ofthe United States 
(Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1949), 259-301. 

^McWilliams, Northfi^om Mexico, 11. 

^Rodolfo Acuna, Occupied America: The Chicano^s ^ ' - ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ f . ^ f f i j f^^^/^^^^^ 
Canfield Press, 1972), 1-5, 60-149; Occupied America has been repnnted m 1981, 1988, and 2000. 



The intemal colonization theory maintains that Anglos invaded the soutiiwest and 

colonized the region. Once physical conquest was accomplished, political and economic 

subjugation followed. Acuna maintained that Anglos used violence and voting 

restrictions, such as poll taxes, to eliminate ethnic participation in politics. Additionally, 

the conquerors utilized various means, including intimidation and the judicial system, to 

deprive Mexicans of their land. For example, municipal and state governments heavily 

taxed Mexican lands, thus forcing owners, who lacked cash, either to sell parcels of their 

lands or allow confiscation. Acima generalized the process of land transfer accusing 

Anglos of robbing Mexicans of their heritage and only source of revenue. Once Anglos 

obtained the lands they restmctured the economic system ofthe Southwest and Anglo 

dominated service industries, such as health resorts, hotels, and even commercial 

ranching, were established. Accordmg to Acuna, the new economic stmcture 

marginalized die Spanish speaking population ofthe Southwest making them a colonized 

people. Furthermore, the ideology of Anglo American superiority justified political, 

economic, and cultural suppression. The conquerors imposed an alien political and 

economic stmcture on the residents ofthe invaded lands.' hi his essay, "Recent Chicano 

Historiography: An Interpretive Essay," Alex M. Saragoza referred to the historical 

interpretations of die 1970s as presenting a "'tiiem-versus-us' perspective [which] 

*Ibid. 



minimized intemal stratification and gender differences in die historical experience of 

Chicanos."^ 

The "diem-versus-us" dichotomy simplified Anglo-Mexican relations. By the 

early 1980s, however, die Chicano Movement had lost momentum and scholars of 

Chicano/Mexican American history began to challenge the victimization interpretation. 

Critics reproached Acuna for over-simplifying Anglo/Mexican relations and neglecting 

the complexity ofthe Mexican American experience. Post-Chicano Era revisionists 

addressed themes omitted in Occupied America such as gender roles, cultural differences 

between Mexican nationals and Mexican Americans, regional distinctions in identity 

formation, and the emergence of an ethnic middle class.'" 

The new histories explored the impact geographic areas had on the evolution of 

political, economic, and cultural differences between the Spanish sumamed populations 

of die southwestem United States. For example, Albert Camarillo, Lisbedi Haas, and 

Amoldo De Leon utilized regional studies to examine die link between race and 

economic status, hi addition, diey studied identity creation and transformation. 

CamariUo and Haas, for instance, analyzed die economic alteration of California and its 

impact on die social stmcture of die etimic community during die late nineteendi centiiry. 

De Leon, on die odier hand, researched die fransforaiation of Texas banios as a result of 

Anglo immigration into die Lone Star State. Aldiough die histories acknowledged die 

'Alex M. Saragoza, "Recent Chicano Historiography: An Inteipretive Essay," Aztlan 19, no.l 

(Spring, 1988-90): 9. 

'%d. , 1-73; David G. Gutierrez, "Significant to Whom?: Mexican Americas and the History of 
the American West," The Western Historical Quarterly 24 (November 1993): 527-539. 



existence of often extreme racial antagonism between Anglos and Mexicans, die stiidies 

revealed die existence of late nineteendi century edmic professionals who developed 

amicable relations with Anglos. These works disputed the "them-versus-us" 

interpretation dirough the identification of middle class edinics who served as middlemen 

between the two cultures." 

In addition to regional studies, historians have explored other neglected topics 

over the last twenty years. An indispensable topic in comprehending the complexity of 

Mexican American history is the rise and stmcture of class consciousness. Traditional 

scholarship depicted individuals of Mexican ancestry as working class people, which 

perpetuated the perception of a monolithic populace that suffered social and economic 

immobility. Since die 1980s, historians have recognized diat Mexican American barrios 

were not monolithic but instead contained some economic stratification.' 

Yet, a point of contention focused on the emergence ofthe Mexican American 

identity. While De Leon and Camarillo identified a Gilded Age edinic middle class, odier 

scholars asserted diat die Mexican American mentality was a phenomena of die twentiedi 

centiiry. Mario T. Garcia and Richard A. Garcia maintained diat die Mexican American 

middle class identity did not exist until die 1930s when die American-bom second 

generation reached maturity. Mario T. Garcia contended diat aldiough a small edinic 

"Saragoza, "Recent Chicano Historiography," 1-73; Albert Camanllo, Chicanos m a Chan^ng 
Society FrornkScan Pueblos to American Barrios in Santa Barbara and Southern California, J 848-
S S l a s i c h u s e t t s : Harvard University Press, 1996); Amoldo De Leon, The Tejano Community, 1836-
1900 pa'S-Southern Methodist University Press, 1982); Lisbeth ^^^ Conquests and Historical 
Identities in California, 1769-1936 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1995). 

'̂ Saragoza, "Recent Chicano Historiography," 1-73. 
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middle class existed during the turn ofthe century it was primarily composed of Mexican 

nationals whose primary concem and loyalty was the modier country. This early 

professional class lacked a duality in consciousness which the American bom generation 

possessed. Richard and Mario Garcia maintained that the Mexican American middle 

class ofthe 1930s was composed of citizens whose cultural heritage was rooted in 

Mexico but whose principal concem lay in the political and economic environment of 

American cities, not in the municipalities south ofthe Rio Grande.'^ 

Mario and Richard Garcia were not the only scholars who contended that the 

ethnic middle class appeared during the 1900s. The perception diat the Mexican 

American mentality developed during the twentiedi century has been reinforced by die 

publication of works such as History, Culture, and Society: Chicano Studies in the 1980's 

(1983) which contained Richard Garcia's essay "The Mexican American Mind: A 

Product of die 1930s" and George J. Sanchez' Becoming Mexican American: Ethnicity, 

Culture, and Identity in Chicano Los Angeles, 1900-1945 (1993). Consequently, few 

scholars have focused dieir stiidies on nineteendi century edinic professionals.'" 

Aldiough first-generation unmigrants composed die Gilded Age middle and upper 

classes, many demonsfrated a dual mentality, or a bicultiiral identity. Edmics displayed a 

loyalty to their homeland which was often expressed dirough cultural retention. It was an 

'̂ Richard A Garcia, Rise ofthe Mexican American Middle Class: San Antonio, 1929-1941 
(College S^t^n Texas A&MUniv/rsity Press, 1991), 3-11; Mario T. Garcia, Mexican Amencans. 
f:^sh^Ziogy. & Identity, 1930-1960 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1989), 1-22. 

^^O.or,.yS^^^^.BecomingMexicanAmeHca^^^^^ 

^osAngele.1900.945^^^^^^^ 



acknowledgment of fradition and ancestiy. At die same time, diey participated in the 

American political and economic systems. The Mexican American upper and middle 

classes sought advancement and integration into die local political and economic 

stmctures. An attachment to Mexico clearly existed; however, dieir political and 

economic activities as well as dieir social status displayed a concem for and participation 

in die local environment. Audiors such as De Leon and Thomas E. Sheridan examined 

die roles and activities of Gilded Age edinic professionals. While De Leon analyzed 

edinic communities diroughout Texas, Sheridan examined die Mexican enclave in 

Tucson, Arizona. Both authors asserted diat barrio leaders not only embraced and 

celebrated their heritage, but also advocated political participation and fought 

discrimination. For example, Mexican American professionals sponsored celebrations, 

such as DiezySeis de Septiembre fiestas, which reinforced cultural ties to Mexico. 

Equally important, leaders advocated local school reforms aimed at bettering the political 

and social lives of ethnic residents. Clearly, Gilded Age professionals displayed a 

bicultiiral existence." 

Analysis ofthe early twentieth century Mexican American middle class has taken 

two principal forms: examination of middle class organizations and a limited number of 

biographies of community leaders. Benjamm Marquez's study ofthe League of United 

Latin American Citizens (LULAC) and die works on die American G.I. Forum, produced 

by Carl Allsup and Henry A. J. Ramos, explored middle-class perceptions of inequality 

'̂ De Leon, The Tejano Community, 23-201; Thomas E. Sheridan, Los Tucsonenses: The Mexican 
Community in Tucson, 1854-1941 (Tucson: University of Arizona Press, 1986), 93-129,217-233. 



and civil rights activism as expressed by members of community organizations. While 

Marquez, Allsup, and Ramos analyzed die collective activity of middle class 

organizations, odiers, such as Thomas Kreneck and Felix Almaraz, researched die 

activities of prominent ethnic professionals. For instance, Kreneck examined die life of 

Houston entrepreneur and LULAC activist Felix Tijerina. Almaraz and J. Gilberto 

Quezada also produced biographies of prominent Mexican American community leaders. 

In Knight Without Armor: Carlos Eduardo Castandea, 1896-1958 (1999), Almaraz traced 

the life and career of Castaneda, borderlands historian and author of Our Catholic 

Heritage in Texas. Whereas Almaraz analyzed the academic career of one ofthe most 

prominent ethnic scholars in Texas, Quezada examined the political career of Zapata 

County judge Manuel Bravo in Border Boss: Manuel B. Bravo and Zapata County 

(1999). Quezada not ordy probed Bravo's role in the Democratic Party but also 

researched the judge's role in community affairs. In addition, the audior analyzed the 

political relationship between Bravo and prominent Anglo politicians, such as Lyndon B. 

Johnson. Quezada's study, along widi tiiose of Kreneck and Ahnaraz, have bulk upon 

die works of Mario T. Garcia, who is die most prolific producer of Mexican American 

biographies. Garcia's works include Memories of Chicano History: the Life and 



Narrative of Bert Corona (1994), The Making of a Mexican American Mayor: Raymond 

L. Telles of El Paso (1998), and Luis Leal: An Auto/Biography (2000). '* 

Aldiough current research has exposed die complexity of die Mexican American 

experience since Acuna's simplistic 1972 narrative, numerous diemes remain to be 

explored. For instance, confrary to Mario and Richard Garcia's assertions diat a Mexican 

American middle class identity originated during die twentiedi century, scholars of 

nineteendi century regional history have identified an edmic professional class. Since 

these regional works provided a general synopsis of a geographic area, in-depth 

examinations of individuals or class activity was limited. To fully understand the 

activities and views ofthe twentieth century ethnic middle class it is essential to 

understand the actions of their predecessors.'^ 

During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, barrio leaders, the 

majority naturalized citizens, engaged in economic and political activities which 

demonstrated a duality of identity. Although ethnic professionals of this period 

celebrated their cultural heritage and demonstrated a loyalty to 'Hapatria," they also ran 

'^Amoldo De Leon, "Whither Tejano History: Origins, Development, and Status," Southwestem 
Historical Quarterly (January 2003): 349-364; Benjamin Marquez, LULAC: The Evolution of a Mexican 
American Political Organization (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1993); Carl Allsup, The American G. 
/. Forum: Origins and Evolution (Austin: Center for Mexican American Studies, 1982); Henry A. J. 
Ramos, The American Gl Forum: In Pursuit ofthe Dream, 1948-1983 (Houston: Arte PubHco Press, 
1998); Thomas Kreneck, Mexican American Odyssey: Felix Tijerina Entreprenuer and Civic Leader 
(College Station: Texas A&M University Press, 2001); Felix Abnarza, Knight without Armor: Carlos 
Eduardo Castaneda, 1896-1958 (College Station: Texas A&M University Press, 1999); J. Gilberto 
Quezada, Border Boss: Manuel B. Bravo and Zapata County (College Station: Texas A&M University 
Press, 1999); Mario T. Garcia, Memories of Chicano History: The Life and Narrative of Bert Corona 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1994); Mario T. Garcia, Luis Leal: An Auto/Biography (Austin: 
University of Texas Press, 2000); Mario T. Garcia, The Making of a Mexican American Mayor: Raymond 
L. Telles of El Paso (El Paso: Texas Western Press, 1998). 

"Garcia, Rise ofthe Mexican American Middle Class, 3-11; Garcia, Mexican Americans, 1-22; De 
Leon, The Tejano Community, 23-201; Sheridan, Los Tucsonenses, 217-233. 
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for office, challenged discrimination, established economic ties with Anglos, promoted 

education, and participated in assistance organizations. These were activities Mario and 

Richard Garcia attiibuted to die Mexican American generation of die 1930s. For 

example, die middle class of die 1930s rallied barrio residents to participate in elections. 

They organized voter registiation drives and Poll Tax Committees, which collected fimds 

for individuals who could not afford to pay die tax. hi addition, middle class leaders 

supported lawsuits challenging educational segregation. Members of various civic 

organizations, such as LULAC, fimded die Delgado v. Bastrop Independent School 

District court case which contested the segregation of Mexican American children in 

Texas schools. In 1948, a federal district court mled that segregation of Mexican 

American children violated the Fourteenth Amendment. Similarities in activities existed 

between the ethnic middle class ofthe Gilded Age and that ofthe 1930s.'* 

In order to bolster the limited studies on the Gilded Age Mexican American 

middle class, this dissertation wdll explore the Gilded Age middle class perspective as 

voiced by Pablo Cruz, editor ofthe San Antonio Spanish weekly El Regidor. As Doris L. 

Meyer, scholar of nineteenth century New Mexico history, asserted: 

Mexican-Americans . . . were well aware ofthe prejudices they faced and the 
threat. . . posed to their rights as citizens ofthe U.S. and to their ability to 
preserve their own culture. Evidence of this awareness is found m the Spanish-
language newspapers ofthe period, a prime source of Mexican-American 

'*De Leon, The Tejano Community, 23-201; Sheridan, Los Tucsonenses, 93-130; David L-̂ Toires, 
"Dynamics Behind the Formation of a Business Class: Tucson's Hispanic Business Elite," RenatoRosaldo 
Lecture Series Monograph 5 (1987-1988): 62-69; Garcia, Mexican Americans, 40^2, 53-54, 62-83, 
Garcia, Rise ofthe Mexican American Middle Class, 253-299. 
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mtellectiial history in view of die fact diat little other contemporary material in 
Spamsh has survived. 

San Antonio's late nineteendi centiiry middle class edinics celebrated their Mexican 

heritage and concemed diemselves widi the welfare of tiieir ''hermanos" (brodiers) in die 

homeland. Evidence of die bond between barrio residents and Mexico was often found in 

die pages of Spanish language newspapers. For example, die middle class, including 

Cruz, supported and organized celebrations of Mexican holidays, such as the Diezy Sets 

de Septiembre. hi addition, they expressed disfress for the political and economic welfare 

of Mexico. Although Cruz and other barrio leaders, such as Francisco A. Chapa, were 

naturalized citizens, they also identified with and defended the economic, political, and 

cultural interests of San Antonio's ethnic community. Cruz, as well as other prominent 

San Antonio barrio leaders, embraced and encouraged other Spamsh sumamed residents 

to accept their duties as American citizens. For instance, during the Spanish American 

War, El Regidor encouraged Mexican males to enlist in order to demonstiate devotion to 

and acceptance of American values. During these years, the Mexican American 

professional class also fought discrimination on behalf of all barrio residents. Cruz used 

El Regidor to voice discontent and encourage die edinic community to unite agamst diose 

who questioned dieir rights as American citizens, hi The Tejano Community, De Leon 

referred to such busmess owners as cultural buffers. De Leon asserts diat these 

individuals were m a poUtical and economic position to negotiate race relations. Clearly, 

Cruz's business activities and public career reflected such cultiiral negotiation. As an 

"Doris L. Meyer, "Early Mexican-American Responses to Negative Stereotyping," New Mexico 

Historical Review 53, no 1 (January 1978): 77. 
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advocate of educational refonn, he not only supported die retention of die Spanish 

language but also encouraged die adoption of English. As a man who conducted business 

widi bodi edmics and Anglos, Cruz knew die economic, political, and social miportance 

of being bilingual. Years later, LULAC, the American G.l. Forum and odier Mexican 

American organizations championed bilingualism; however, it was a campaign initiated 

by Gilded Age ethnic leaders who recognized their own biculturalism.^" 

By die early twentieth century, Pablo Cruz had established himself as a leader of 

San Antonio's barrio community. Cruz and his family, similar to other barrio residents, 

had immigrated from Coahuila, Mexico, to Texas. Unfortunately, insufficient data exists 

detailing the life ofthe Cruz family in Mexico or to explain the precise reasons for their 

1877 transplantation. However, it can be surmised that the political and economic 

instability of Mexico influenced Abraham Cruz Valdez's^' decision to relocate his family. 

The nation Cruz Valdez and his family called home remained politically volatile and 

financially insolvent in die late 1800s. Since Mexico's independence in 1821, mstability 

had plagued all regions of die countiy. FoUowmg independence die conservative criollo 

ruling elite, who dominated die newly established congressional body, named Agustm de 

Itiirbide emperor of Mexico. Liberals opposed die creation ofthe monarchy and instead 

demanded die establishment of a republic. Liberal and general discontent widi die 

monarchy grew as the nation's economy fell into chaos. The eleven-year war for 

°̂De Leon, The Tejano Community, 96-112; Marquez, LUUC, 21-24; M «̂̂ «.l ^ ^ ^ f f ^ ^ 
Mexicanos: A History of Mexicans in the UnUed States (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1999), 

183-184. 

'̂While Pablo and his siblings earned the Cruz surname, their father Abraham used Cruz Valdez 

to identify himself 
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independence combined widi enviromnental disasters destroyed the nation's two leading 

enterprises, die mining and agricultiiral indusfries. Rains flooded gold and silver mi 

central Mexico while insurrectionists desfroyed machinery and caused the industry 

grind to a halt. Agricultiiral fields, like the mining centers, were also mined. As 

unemployment and poverty increased die general population suffered. Furthermore, die 

government's attempts to obtain foreign loans failed because investors considered die 

newly independent nation a risky venture. Faced with growing discontent among 

congressional and military leaders, as well as the Mexican population, Iturbide dissolved 

the legislative branch. His actions coupled with the nation's economic disfress united the 

monarch's opponents. By 1823, Commander Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna and Captain 

General Jose Antonio Echaverri organized an armed revolt against the monarchy. 

Lacking sigiuficant support from his countrymen Iturbide abdicated the throne and fled to 

Europe. Revolutionaries proclaimed Mexico to be a republic.̂ ^ 

The leadership ofthe new Mexican republic was composed of centralists and 

federalists. The fundamental goals of both groups revealed tension and foreshadowed die 

political instability that would plague Mexico for die next fifty years. Centralist 

repubUcans championed a sfrong centi^ admuiisti^tion while die federalists advocated 

sfrong states. Additional discord arose over die fraditional/wero^ (corporate privileges), 

-^orcuate S. Di Telia, National Popular Politics in Early Independent Mexico, 1820-1847 
(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1996), 43-154; Jan Bazant, A Concise Histo^ f / f T p 
j^om Hidalgo to Cardenas, 1805-1940 (Cambridge: Cambridge University P^ ŝs, 1977), 30-6 ; Michael C. 
Meyer and William L. Sherman, The Course of Mexican History, 5* ed. (New YoA. Oxford University 
Press, 1995), 299-308; Jan Bazant, "From Independence to the Liberal R^pubhc 821-1867, in M^jco 
Since Independence ed. Leslie Bethell (London: Cambridge University Press 1 9 9 1 - 9 , Marie Wasseman, 
Everyday Life and Politics in Nineteenth Century Mexico: Man, Women, and War (Albuquerque. The 
University of New Mexico Press, 2000), 61-73. 
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such as immunity from civil court frials, bestowed on the Catholic church and die military 

by die Spanish government. Federalists desired the elimination of diese privileges, hi 

addition, diey proposed die secularization of church lands. The centi^ists defended die 

privileges bestowed on die two entities. Furthermore, cenfralists rejected liberal 

proposals because they "feared diat civil rights and religious toleration would lead to 

anarchy, and identified [liberal] republicanism with the mob rule ofthe French 

Revolution. Democracy was a foreign doctrine without roots in the Spanish or Aztec 

past.""̂  The agitations between the two factions led to compromises reflected in the 

Constitution of 1824. The Constitution pacified the federalists by giving state legislatures 

the power to elect the executive branch. In return, the conservative centralists won a 

victory in that the Constitution protected cleric and military/wero ŝ. The new 

administration itself symbolized negotiation between the two groups. General Guadalupe 

Victoria, a liberal federalist, served as die republic's fu-st president while conservative 

centrist General Nicolas Bravo occupied die post of vice-president.̂ " 

Mexico's fu t̂ republican adminisfration suffered from contmual tension as botii 

factions stmggled for confrol over national policies. For instance, federalist and 

centralist's views on economic recovery were fimdamentally different. To cover die 

increasing cost of govemment and die mounting interest on die national debt, the Victoria 

adminisfration increased tariff duties and national taxes on die limited indusfries existing 

^Donald Fithiam Stevens, Origins of Instability in Early Republican Mexico (Durham: Duke 

University Press, 1991), 31. 

-Ibid., 28-58; Di Teila, Natio^^Popular'^Utics^^^^^^^^ 
A Concise History of Mexico from Hidalgo to Cardenas, 30-61, Bazant ™ maepe 
R^™,Ki,v " 1 _^B. iv/i»„»^ =.nH Shprman. The Course of Mexican History, 3li-:i:>^-Republic," 1-48; Meyer and Sherman, The Course ofM( 
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in Mexico. The revenue collected from duties and federal taxes failed to cover 

govemment expenses. Foreign loans were considered necessary for the country's 

economic recovery. However, die nation's instability and bad credit ratmg dissuaded 

investors. While odier nations contemplated Mexico's current economic and political 

instability, France and England extended loans containing high interest rates to the 

stiaiggling nation. In addition, the govemment extended commercial privileges to French 

and British investors and merchants. Mexico's financial problems worsened as 

"federalists and centralists blamed the other for the current fiscal catastrophes . . . 

Administrations in power spent the freasury of their successors, forcing them in turn to 

borrow still more . . . the pattern . . . as intemal borrowing became a way of life."^^ Lucas 

Alaman, leader in the centi^ist party and a former minister in the Victoria govemment 

until forced out of office by the federalists, wamed diat federalism as dictated by the 

opposmg party "promised enslavement to foreign commerce."^^ Aldiough divergence in 

views existed widiin each party, the centi^ists, in general, favored dfrect govemment 

intervention m die economy and die establishment of government monopolies. On die 

odier hand, federalists supported a laissez-fafre system in which competition, including 

-Bari,ara A. Tenenbaum, 'Neither a bo^ower nor a lender be: l^-^^^^;^^^ ^^^^ ,,_ 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo," in The Mexican and M^ican American^erience in the IT Century 
Jaime E. Rodriguez O. (Tempe: Bilingual Press/Editonal Bilmgue, 1989), 72 

^^Stevens, Ori^ns of Instability in Early Republican Mexico, 31. 
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foreign, would benefit die Mexican consumer and promote development. Furthermore, 

they opposed monopolies and protective tariffs.̂ ' 

In addition to the contradictory views on economic policy, the two factions also 

disagreed on the role the national military should have in the republic. Conservative 

centralists advocated the maintenance of a large national army. Yet, federalists 

considered the professional army an expense the govemment could not maintain. Both 

moderate and liberal federalists agreed that the provincial militia, composed of property 

owning citizens, was the preferred law enforcement and defense corps. In 1827, the 

political rivalry exploded mto armed insurrection. Vice-President Bravo led an armed 

rebellion agamst die federalist confroUed Victoria administi^tion. General Antonio 

Lopez de Santa Anna and General Vicente Guerrero suppressed die cenfralist revolt in 

time for die September 1828 presidential election. Factionalism widiin die federalist 

party and conservative confrol of numerous state legislatiires resulted in die election of 

cenfralist candidate Manuel Gomez Pedraza. Liberals immediately challenged die results 

and engaged in rebellion. Pedraza renounced his candidacy giving Guerrero die 

presidency. To appease die conservatives, Anastasio Bustamante was awarded die vice-

^V^..,2.-5.•,^n.^^.NationalPopularP^^^^^^^^^ 

A Concise History of Mexico from Hidalgo to ̂ ''''^'"'^'2':„ kltory 313-353; Wasserman, Everyday Life 
Republic," 1-48; Meyer and Sherman, The Course f j ^ X a l S e r a borrower nor a lender be," 68-
andPolitics in Nineteenth Century Mexico, 61-73, 1 enenoaum, 
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presidency. As reward for his participation in die insurrection Santa Anna received a 

division generalship.̂ * 

To raise ftmds, die Guerrero presidency sold secularized Church lands. Aldiough 

clerics and conservatives denounced Guerrero's liberal actions, they united widi dieir 

opponents to prevent Spain's reconquest of Mexico. As rumors of a Spanish invasion 

circulated, Guerrero, a military hero ofthe independence movement, put into enforcement 

a law expellmg all Spanish citizens residing in Mexico. In July 1829, a Spanish force 

landed in die state of Tamaulipas. To counter the foreign threat, General Santa Anna led 

the charge against the Spanish. Within months, the ill-prepared Spanish force 

surrendered to the Mexicans. The victory solidified Santa Arma's popularity and status as 

defender of Mexico. After the Spanish threat had been eliminated die two parties once 

again engaged in political battle. Vice-President Bustamante organized an armed 

insurrection against Guerrero. Urdike the previous centralist insurrection, this revolt 

proved successftd. The conservative adminisfration faced the same problems as its liberal 

predecessors. Political disorder and insolvency contmued to plague die republic. 

Continual dissatisfaction resulted m liberal revoh against die conservative president, hi 

1833, state legislatiires elected Santa Anna, who led froops against Bustamante, president 

ofMexico.'̂ ^ 

*̂Di Telia, National Popular Politics in Early Independent Mexico, 43-154; B^t^A Concise 
History of Mexico from Hidalgo to Cardenas, 30-61; Bazant, "From Independence to the Liberal 
Republic," 1-48; Meyer and Sherman, The Course of Mexican History, 3U-3^i. 

'•^DiTcll^NationalPopularPoliticsinEarlylndependentM^ico,lZl^^^^^^ 
History of Mexico from Hidalgo to Cardenas, 30-61; Bazant, "From lnde,^ndence to the Liberal 
Republic," 1-48; Meyer and Sheman, The Course of Mexican History, 313-i5J. 
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After his election, Santa Amia, who preferred die battlefield to the presidential 

office, refreated to his estate, leaving Vice-President Valentin Gomez Farias, an anti

clerical middle class liberal, in charge of die nation. Gomez Farias implemented liberal 

reforms sfrippmg die Church of privileges and property. For example, die new 

administiation revoked laws mandating diat parishioners pay tidies to die Church. The 

vice-president and die liberal dominated legislatiire also attempted to reduce die size of 

die military and eluninate its Jueros. Military officers supported by die clergy and 

centralists revolted and they asked the president for assistance. Santa Anna, first and 

foremost a military general, resumed his political post after which he proceeded to repeal 

the reforms and remove Gomez Farias from office. Months after Santa Anna's retum, a 

newly elected cenfralist congress replaced the 1824 Constitution with the Constitution of 

1836. The new document created a cenfralist state, extended the presidential term from 

four to eight years, imposed fiscal qualifications for suffrage and office holding, and 

bestowed on the president the power to appoint governors. Political revolts and counter-

revolts ripped the country apart between 1833 and 1855. The national govemment would 

switch between federalist and centi^ist multiple times during the twenty-two year period. 

However, Santa Anna remained a cenfral figure in Mexico's political landscape until his 

final removal in 1855.̂ " 

Mexico's fiscal mstability compounded die county's political timnoil as die new 

nation stiiiggled for survival. Aldiough Santa Anna's centi^ist administiration acqmred 

^•^i Telia, National Popular Politics in Early Independent Mexico, 43-154; Bazant̂  A Concise 
History of Mexico from Hidalgo to Cardenas, 30-61; Bazant, "From Independence to the Liberal 
Republic;' 1-48; Meyer and Sherman, The Course of Mexican History, 313-353; Wasserman, Everyday Life 
and Politics in Nineteenth Century Mexico, 45-60. 
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revenue from head and luxury taxes, as well as from die sale of mming concessions to 

British investors, govemment expenditures exceeded profits. Adding to the financial 

burden were damage claims filed against Mexico by European nations. Mexico's 

resistance to settle the claims resulted in an invasion by the French in 1838, two years 

after Texas proclaimed its independence. Although Santa Anna forced the French to 

refreat, political, economic, and diplomatic problems continued to afflict Mexico. The 

1840s brought war with the United States. The war, which resulted in the transfer ofthe 

California, New Mexico, and odier territories to die Untied States, failed to unite 

federalists and centralists as die two factions continued to battle over policy, hi die midst 

of war widi its northem neighbor, domestic rebellions broke out diroughout Mexico. A 

military revolt occurred m Mexico City when liberals, led by Gomez Farias, nationalized 

Church property. Odier rebellions, such as diose in centi^ Mexico, were die result of 

increasing poverty and die demand for land redisfribution. Faced widi poverty and die 

desire to possess dieir own land, hacienda tenants rebelled against wealtiiy land owners.̂ ' 

It was m diis envfromnent of instability diat Theresa Valdez gave birth to Abraham Cruz 

Valdez. Bom in Monclova, Coahuila in 1844 Cmz Valdez witiiessed die fall of Santa 

Anna's regune and die rise of Benito Juarez. 32 

Ss?T:rM^er."?^e™r*s-^«si u..., 3,3-353; ..^ .v^^--/^ 
and Politics in Nineteenth Century Mexico, 74-90. 

r, i^,i^« <irhedules ofthe Tenth Census ofthe United 
3 W e d States Bureau of the Census^Pop«/ano^^^^^^^ ^^^3^. ^^^^^^^ 

States: 1880,ED 147, Sheet 8, (Washmgton,^C" Govemmenmm g^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^p^ ^ ^ 
associated with Cmz Valdez make reference to hs modier, Theresa 
but fail to provide data on his father or additional siblmgs. 
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By die 1850s, die centi^ist adminisfration faced the growmg political direat of die 

liberal federalists, whose popularity allowed diem to gain confrol of govemorships. In 

1854 intellectual liberals, such as Melchor Ocampo, Juan Alvarez, Ignacio Comonfort, 

Miguel Lerdo de Tejada, and exiled Oaxaca governor, Benito Juarez, plotted to overthrow 

Santa Aima, who had become the symbol of oppression, cormption, conservatism, and 

instabilit>'. Liberals exiled in the United States contributed rhetoric, leadership, and arms 

to the growing rebellion. Faced with insurrections in Jalisco, Guanajuato, and Nuevo 

Leon, Santa Anna resigned and left Mexico for exile. The new liberal government was 

composed ofthe intellectual rebels, ft set out to enact broad reforms which immediately 

displayed antagonism toward ti^ditional privileges. For example. Ley Juarez mvalidated 

die clerical and military fueros. The adminisfration fiirther exhibited anti-clerical 

tendencies widi die adoption of Ley Lerdo which secularized Church lands, hi addition, 

die govemment transferred die audiority over record maintenance of bfrdis, marriages, 

and deatiis from die Church to state governments. The pmnacle of liberal reform and 

anti-clericalism was die Constitiition of 1857, which not only mcluded Ley Juarez and 

Ley Lerdo but also guaranteed religious freedom by denying Cadiolicism the stattis of 

official national religion." 

Once more, civU war engulfed the nation as tire Church, the military, and 

conservatives resisted the govennnenfs Uberal Constitution. After forcing tire liberal 

n .r is'i'i JX76- A Studv in Liberal Nation-Building 
"Richard N. Sinkin, ^he Mexican Reform J 855^^6^ j^^"^and His Mexico, vo/. / (New York: 

(Austin: University of Texas Press, 1979), I'-'^'^'f^f^^^^^^^ Mexico (Tuscaloosa: The 
The Viking Press, 1947), 74-265; '^^f^'^'Z'^:^^^^^^^^ to the Liberal Republic," 1-48; 
University of Alabama Press, 1987), 12-25; Baz^t, ^^^^'"^^^^^ ^ concise History of Mexico fi-om 
Meyer and Shemian, The Course of Mexican History, 373-415, Bazant, 
Hidalgo to Cardenas, 62-94. 



govemment to flee Mexico City, die conservative rebels proclahned General Felix 

Zuloaga president of Mexico. The liberals who established a sfronghold in Veracruz 

declared Juarez president. The civil war was "a life-and-deadi stmggle ofthe Church and 

the old army against die middle class professionals, of die old worid against the new."̂ " 

For approximately four years Mexico was divided into two armed camps. The war 

plundered the bankrupt nation into economic disfress. European creditors, fearing 

continual instability, demanded repayment of outstanding loans. In 1861, with the 

assistance of foreign powers, primarily the United States, the liberals regained confrol of 

the nation. During the years of turmoil, the American govemment extended diplomatic 

recognition to die liberal administiation. Official recognition allowed for die negotiation 

of tteaties between die United States and die Juarez govemment. For example, in 1859, 

die Juarez administiation negotiated die McLane-Ocampo Treaty which provided die 

United States widi access to die Isdimus of Tehuantepec in exchange for two million 

dollars. Even diough die Untied States Senate later repudiated die freaty, it demonsfrated 

American recognition and support for die liberal admmisfration. Aldiough civU war had 

ended by 1861, political division and vocal opposition to Juarez and liberal refonns 

continued to exist. The nation which had just emerged from tiimioil faced a new tiireat, 

European occupation. Unable to obtam repayment of its loans England, France, and 

Spain agreed to jomt occupation of Mexico through Veracmz. Aldiough England and 

Spain eventiially wididrew dieir froops, France refiised and instead opted for 

reinforcement and conquestofdieunstablecounfry. Assisted by Mexican conservatives. 

^^azant, "From Independence to the Liberal Republic," 40. 
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die French gained confrol of Mexico forcing Juarez into exile which allowed for die 

placement of Austiian archduke Ferdinand Maximilian Joseph as monarch of Mexico in 

1864.'' 

It was during Maximilian's reign diat Cruz Valdez married Viviana Cardenas. On 

Febmar>' 15.1866, Cruz Valdez left his wife to search for work in Texas. Twelve days 

later, Viviana Cardenas de Cruz gave birth to the couple's furst child, Pablo. Two 

additional children followed: Jesusa (1868) and Victor (1870). Naturalization and county 

tax records, as well as the births of his children in Monclova, Coahuila, indicate a 

migratory partem between Mexico and Texas for Cruz Valdez. hi 1871, Cruz Valdez 

setded m die soudi Texas town of Lodi cenfrally located in Wilson County. While m 

Lodi, Cmz Valdez acquired die necessary material to establish a dry goods store and shoe 

shop. After Victor's birth, Viviana died.'' Widi Cruz Valdez continumg his migratory 

pattern, die children remauied widi dieir grandmodier, Theresa Valdez, and Cleopas, 

Cmz Valdez's younger brodier. While m Texas, Crtiz Valdez became romantically 

involved widi Tiofila Ansures, a widow widi a daughter of her own. hi 1875, Tiofila 

gave birth to Abram. Three years later she bore anodier son, Daniel. On March 23,1880, 

Cmz Valdez wed Tiofila m a civU ceremony. While Cmz Valdez, Tiofila, and dieir 

locc rc7/c -:i Id-Boeder Juarez and His Mexico, 3^3-513; 
-Sinkin, The Mexican ̂ ^M-''^'^^^^^^ to the Liberal Republic," M8; 

Weeks, The Juarez Myth in Mexico, 12-25, Bazant, rrom P of Mexico jrom 
Meyer and Sherman, The Course of Mexican History, 373-115, Bazant, 
Hidalgo to Cardenas, 30-61. 
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children made their home north ofthe border, Pablo, Jesusa, and Victor remained in 

Mexico." 

As Cruz Valdez searched for a better life in Texas, Juarez and the liberals 

regained confrol of Mexico in 1867. The restored republic began operation with the 

election of Juarez to a third presidential term. The adminisfration sought to improve the 

nation's economic situation by attracting foreign capital. The liberals wanted to revise 

the mining industry and improve commerce through the constmction of railroads. 

However, lawlessness and continual liberal-conservative conflicts dissuaded foreign 

creditors. In 1871, Juarez announced his bid for a fourth term. The president faced 

opposition from Sebastian Lerdo de Tejada and General Porfirio Diaz. Neidier candidate 

received the majority as reqidred by die 1857, Constitution, but a pro-Juarez Congress 

awarded him the presidency. Diaz organized a revoh proclauning re-elections a danger to 

national development Nme mondis after his re-election, die president suffered a fatal 

heart attack and died. An emergency election was held in which Lerdo de Tejada 

defeated Diaz. Lerdo de Tejada encouraged foreign mvesttnent m raihoad constiiiction in 

an attempt to improve die nation's stagnant economy. Lerdo de Tejada's announcement 

of re-election in 1876 prompted Diaz to organize an anned msurtection agamst die 

president, hi die Plan de Tuxtepec Diaz accused Lerdo de Tejada of cortuption and 

''FI Re^dor 18 August 1910; Population Schedules ofthe Tenth Census ofthe United States, ED 
147, Sheet 8 K S t i L f S a i ' o f tLe Census, Population Schedule f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r f t ^ T 
Sta;es: 1900, ED 83, Sheet 9, ED 79, Sheet 11, (Washmgton D.C.:GovenunentI^^^^^ 
Bexar County Clerks Office, Naturalization Record County f l ' '^ f^^^^^ 'J^ '^ '^c^^ 
421,425; Bexar County District Court, Civil Minutes District Court B^a^ County^ S ^ l l e r i c a T 
20,1886; Frank W. Johnson, ed. A History of Texas and Texans, vol. m (Chicago. The Amencan 
Historical Society, 1914), 1483. 
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denounced re-elections as poison to the republic. After several armed encounters, Lerdo 

de Tejada resigned and in the spring of 1877, Diaz assumed the presidency, retaining the 

office until 1910. In July of 1877, shortly after Diaz's election, Pablo, Jesusa, and Victor, 

accompanied by thefr grandmother and uncle, reunited with their father in Lodi, Texas.̂ * 

Cruz Valdez had arranged for his family's relocation. The children as well as 

their grandmother and uncle made their home with Cruz Valdez. Since 1871 he had 

slowly acquired the necessary means to establish a small merchant store. Cruz Valdez 

began with the ownership of one horse valued at fifty dollars. By 1877, the year Pablo, 

Jesusa, and Victor joined him in Texas, Cruz Valdez owned two acres of land in Lodi. 

His personal property, which included land, livestock, and dry good merchandise, was 

valued at over four hundred dollars. It remains unclear why Cruz Valdez settled m Lodi 

instead of San Antonio, which contained a growing Mexican population. Like San 

Antonio, Lodi had a Spanish heritage; however, unlike die Alamo City, Lodi was on die 

verge of decline during die late nmeteendi centtiry. During the eighteendi centiiry die 

domain diat would become Lodi served as pastiire ground for die livestock owned by die 

Spanish missions of San Antonio, hi addition, die Spanish govemment extended land 

grants to individuals such as Jose Maria Flores and Erasmus Seguin for die establishment 

of cattle ranches. Even after die annexation ofTexas, Lodi remained a desolated area. It 

^ W e n s Ballard Perry, Juarez and Diaz: Machine Politic. '""f^l^^Z'S^J'o^^^^ 
University Press, 1978), 33-88, 153-231; Bazant, A Cor'ciseJIisWiyofM^wofrom ^'^^^^ '̂ ^^^^^^^^^ 
30-61;I^.phRoeder,..^e.a„.^^Mex.co^vo/^^^^^^ 
740; Weeks, The Juarez Myth m Mexico, 12-25, M t ^ . ' H i 5 Friedrich Katz, "The Liberal Republic 
48; Meyer and Sherman, The Course of Mexican '^^'«'^'^^^-^IS, ^nednc'^K^^^^^ Cambridge 
andthePorfiriato, mi-mo:-m Mexico since Independence c± ^ f ^f^^^'J^^J^^^^^^ I95, 
University Press, 1991), 49-65; Naturalization Record County Clerks Office, 1903-1906, vol. UI, 23, 
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was not officially recognized as a town until 1858, when Stephen T. Cook established a 

post office, opened a merchant store, and gave the rural settlement its current name. 

While the small south Texas tovm attracted some Mexican immigrants it remained 

sparsely populated. '̂ 

Lodi was established two years prior to the organization of Wilson County. In 

Febmarv-1860, the Texas state legislature formally organized Wilson County out of parts 

of Bexar and Kames Counties. Communities located in Wilson County included Lodi, 

Stockdale, Sutherland Springs, Poth, La Vemia, Marcelena, and Floresville. Six months 

after the Texas legislature created Wilson, county wide elections were held. The new 

county administrators were given the task of surveymg county lines, establishing tax rolls, 

creating schools, and settmg up county courts. The Civil War and political disagreement 

over which community would serve as county seat delayed die organization of Wilson 

County. After die Civil War, die conflict over die establishment of die county seat not 

only continued, but also led to an mcident of political blackmail, hi 1867, die 

Reconsti^ction Texas legislatiire appomted northem Republican John William 

Longworth to die post of Wilson county judge. When Longworth accepted die 

appomtinent die community of Sudierland Springs served as die county's temporary 

headquarters. Seemg an opportunity for graft, Longworth offered to sell die county seat 

^'Povulation Schedules ofthe Tenth Census ofthe UmtedStates, ED 147, Sheet», Wilson County 

Clerks Of f i ^ r^ r ; i « . i ^o / /o /L^^^ 
Wilson County Clerks Office, Assessment Roll of Property Situated in mon County fo^ theyear 
Wilson County Clerics Office, Assessment Roll of Property Situated in Wjs^n ̂ - ^ / ^ f ^ J ^ ^.,^;„ 
Wilson County Clerics Office, Assessment Roll of City and TownLoU- ̂ ; « : ' ; , ^^^^^ office. 
County ClerkToffice, Assessment Roll of Property tn ^ ^ - ^ - ^ ^ ^ /^^^^^^^ T7sment Roll of 
Assessment Roll of Property in Wilson County, ^^^^ ' '^""f^^^Dooley "Siteof Old Town: Lodi," in 
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to Sutherland Springs. If residents accepted Longworth's proposition, the community 

would receive permanent appointment as county seat. When Sutherland Springs citizens 

refused the bribe, Longworth "loaded all county books and records on Mexican carts 

drawn by oxen and moved the county seat to Lodi.'"*" Following public oufrage over 

Longsworth's behavior, county officials held an election to settle the issue. Voters chose 

from several possibilities, including land donated by Josefa Flores, descendent of Jose 

Maria Flores and wife of Wilson County sheriff, Samuel W. Barker. County 

commissioners aimounced that the county seat would be constmcted on the land Flores 

bestowed to the county. Once surveyed and developed, the site became the tovra of 

Floresville. While mhabitants of Wilson County waited for the establishment of 

Floresville diey selected Lodi temporary county seat, hi 1872, county admmisti^tors 

officially moved all records and adminisfrative offices to Floresville."' 

The communities of Wilson County were primarily agricultiiral centers. During 

die 1870s, growers harvested cotton, sugar cane, com, and tobacco. Cotton production 

dominated die Wilson County economy until a downttim in cotton prices during die late 

nmeteendi centtiry forced fanners to seek altemative cash crops. By die turn of die 

centtuy, fanners were growing peanuts, watennelons, and pecans. While fanners still 

produced cotton, diey devoted equal attention to new agricultiiral crops. For example. 

''Wilson County History (Dallas: Taylor Publishing Company, 1990), 12 

-Ibid., 8-12, 29; Awbreg and Dooley, Site of Old Town: Lodi,|̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
House Story (Floresville: Wilson County H-toncal Conun^^^ S ' s ^ u e l Z x l Newman, 
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Poth farmers cultivated watermelons, which remained an integral part ofthe economy and 

led to the establishment of an annual watermelon jubilee in the small south Texas town. 

Floresville also developed an altemative cash crop. During the late 1870s, G. Pickett, 

Wilson county clerk, established an experimental farm on which he grew peanuts. Over 

time, peanut production in Floresville grew in importance leading to the town's honorary 

title as the peanut capital ofTexas. During the twentieth century, the Floresville 

community celebrated the honor by organizing Peanut Festival every October. 

Agricultural production mcreased with the arrival ofthe San Antonio and Aransas Pass 

Raihoad. The raihoad, which arrived in 1885, allowed local products to reach new 

markets via the San Antonio commodities exchange market, hi addition to boostmg the 

economy, die railroad facilitated migration to Wilson County, hi 1880, under five 

diousand people resided m Wilson, but by die next decade, die population exceeded ten 

diousand. The chiefbenefactor of development was Floresville. While die county seat 

flourished as the political and economic center of Wilson County, towns such as Lodi 

began to declme."^ An article m die Floresville Chronicle described die bettemient of die 

young town: "Floresville m 1876 had a commodious courthouse. The jail alone is said to 

have cost $6,000. The followmg were bemg buiU: a two-story tavem, a lumber yard, 

diree stores, a gin house, a blacksmidi shop, and a steam mill."*' 

The growmg importance of Floresville as a political and economic center attracted 

businessman Cmz Valdez. By 1881, Cmz Valdez not only owned property m Lodi 

^ Îbid. 

of Sacred Heart Parish Floresville, Texas 1882-1982," 7. 
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valued at nine hunched dollars but also acquired real estate in the buddmg town of 

Floresville. Cruz Valdez moved his shoe shop and merchant store from Lodi to 

Floresville. While he operated die family business, Pablo and his siblings attended 

school. Except for general references regarding the organization of a public school m 

Floresville in 1880, student rosters and odier prevalent records for diis decade are 

unavailable. Procured information indicated diat Floresville public schools did not 

provide free educational services to local children. A child's ability to attend school 

rested on die payment of a monddy tiiition. The monddy fee excluded die poor from 

obtammg educational services. As a merchant whose personal property, in Lodi and 

Floresville, was valued at over one diousand dollars m 1881, Cmz Valdez possessed die 

financial means to send his children to school. Census records revealed diat Pablo, 

Jesusa, and Victor were enrolled m an educational facUity.'̂  

Cmz Valdez had successfidly estabhshed hunself as a middle class merchant m 

Floresville. fri 1883, he moved his family to San Antonio. The entire Cmz Valdez clan 

left die mstic scene of Wilson County for San Antonio, a town undergomg rapid 

urbanization. Aldiough data pertammg to die move is unavailable, die fransfer of 

residence provided Cmz Valdez and his sons widi new economic and social opportunities 

absent m bodi Floresville and Lodi. The mcreasmg Mexican population in San Antonio 

offered possibilities for die establishment of diverse services and indusfries which would 

cater to die edinic group. Although San Antonio offered economic opportunities to 

-Wilsoncounty Clerks Office,..s.««..o//o//V^e.^/^^^^^^^^^ 
County Clerks Office, Assessment Roll of Property in Wilson f - ^ ^ v o f t c ^ e d Heart Parish Floresville, 
Tenth Census ofthe United States, ED 147, Sheet 8; Powers, History ot bacrea 
Texas 1882-1982," 7-8. 
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middle and upper class ethnics, it was also plagued with problems which directiy affected 

the broader Mexican American community. San Antonio barrio residents, including the 

Cruz family, encountered racism and discrimination. The Alamo City proved to be a 

society of contradiction for Mexican Americans. Pablo Cruz both benefitted from and 

challenged the negative impact of these conditions.*^ 

'^Morrison & Fourmy 's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio. 1883-1884, 302. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE CREATION OF AN ENTREPRENEUR 

In 1883, Abraham Cruz Valdez moved his family from the mral landscape of 

Wilson County to nearby San Antonio, approximately thirty miles to the northwest. As 

Cruz Valdez settled his family in San Antonio's Mexican barrio, west of downtown, the 

city had embariced on a cycle of financial and geographic growth.' Located 

approximately one hundred and fifty miles north ofthe Texas-Mexico border, San 

Antonio's emergence as the commercial center of south Texas would increase as the 

city's transportation and financial industries flourished. The city's rapid economic 

growth also contiibuted to its physical and political reorganization. Prominent residents 

welcomed and supported San Antonio's development from rural town to urban center. 

Cruz Valdez and his two eldest sons, Pablo and Victor, would embrace die progressive 

spirit, which captivated San Antonio citizens and enfrepreneurs. This familia (family) 

would latch on to several key industiies which blossomed as a result of die city's 

economic metamorphosis. 

The latter part of die nineteenth centiiry, commonly refened to as the Gilded Age, 

was a time of great change for die United States. Historian Charles W. Calhoun 

described tills period as an era in which die nation evolved "from a largely agricultiiral, 

mral, isolated, localized, and fraditional society to one that was becoming indusfrialized. 

'ibid. 
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urban, integrated, national, and modem."^ Transportation improvements spurted 

industrialization and urbanization. The railroad, America's first modem industry, 

provided the United States with a system which cormected commercial centers at opposite 

ends ofthe continent, creating an integrated national economy. In addition to establishing 

a national market, the railroad allowed for increased migration from mral regions to 

urban centers. The augmentation of population in urban areas, coupled with 

improvements in the transit system, allowed for cities throughout the United States to 

expand horizontally. With the expansion of economies and cities, local governments 

were forced to address the problems resulting from industrialization and urbanization. 

The transformation of die late nmeteenth century city embodied progress and the 

development ofthe United States from a disjointed to an incorporated nation.' 

To many, the raihoad symbolized modernization and progress in the United 

States. As with other American towns, the iron horse ushered in a new chapter in the 

history of San Antonio. Prior to the appearance ofthe raihoad in San Antonio, 

stagecoaches, freight wagons, and schooners linked die city witii Mexico and odier 

regions. Travel proved difficuU for Texans since wagons had to tackle the disparate 

Texas counfry, which ranged from die rollmg hills of East Texas to die desert and 

^Charles W. Calhoun, mtroduction to The Gilded Age: Essays on the Origins of Modem America 
(Wibnington: Scholarly Resources Inc., 1996), xi. 

>Gta Porter. -Industrialization and the Rise of Big Business," iu ne Gilded Age E ^ . <>» <fe 

Robert G. Baixows, "Urbanizmg Amenca, m The ^Med Age^tssays ontne g j 
ed. Charles Calhoun (Wilmington: Scholarty Resources Inc., ^f^\^^\;^^l^^^''^^^^ - in 
"City-Building and Progressive Reform: The Modermzation of an Urb^ ' t ^ S e f n ^ S ^ J a!d Eugene M. 
The Age of Urban Reform: New Perspectives on the Progressive Era, ed. Michael H. Ebner and t,ug 
Tobin (New York: Kennikat Press, 1977), 28-54. 
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mountain-like terrain ofthe Basin and Mountain Region. San Antonio resident William 

John Knox recounted his boyhood observations ofthe city's wagon system: 

The trips were difficult to make at times, for the roads were dim and poor; and if it 
rained, a stop was made until roads were dry again. A trip to the border and back 
was a very perilous undertaking, lasting four to six weeks and often longer. Bad 
roads, bad weather, broken wagons, sick animals or men, with bandits and Indians 
waylaying them often held the trains for days."* 

In addition, these modes of transportation had limited storage capacity, which restricted 

commerce. Thus, San Antonians praised the railroad as an article in the San Antonio 

Express claimed "only the snort ofthe iron horse can save us from our barbarism."^ 

Supporters ofthe raihoad were found among all ethnic groups. Tejano leader and San 

Antonio assistant city marshal, Juan T. Cardenas, was one of several nuddle class 

Mexicans who organized rallies in the barrio in support of bringing the raihoad to the 

Alamo City. Pro-raihoad advocates argued that diis new ti-ansportation system would 

create jobs and improve commerce. Thus on Febmary 19,1877, the residents of die 

Alamo City celebrated die anival of die Galveston, Hanisburg, and San Antonio 

Raihoad, often refened to as the Sunset Lme. Approximately eight thousand San 

Antonians joined Mayor James H. French in welcommg die frain, which canied Texas 

Govemor Richard H. Hubbard, along widi odier state officials, mto die city. ITiat 

evening San Antonians celebrated widi a torchlight procession followed by a firework 

display and dancmg. Four years after the city celebrated die anival of die Sunset Line, 

Villiam John Knox, The Economic Status ofthe Mexican Immigrant in San Antonio, Texas (San 

Francisco: R&E Research, 1971), 6. 

W l e s RamsdelL San Antonio: A Historical and Pictorial Guide (Austin: University ofTexas 

Press, 1959), 45. 
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San Antonio greeted its second raihoad, the hitemational and Great Northem Raihoad, 

owned by raihoad magnet Jay Gould. Although San Antonio citizens demonsfrated less 

fanfare for the Intemational and Great Northem, the railroad systems had an immense 

impact on the city's economic stmcture.* 

The new transportation system provided San Antonio businesses with access to 

various markets, allowing for the city's commercial expansion as railroads tied the 

country together. For example, the Sunset Line cormected San Antonio to northem and 

eastem cities, such as New York, Chicago, and Philadelphia. In addition, a dfrect route 

linked the Alamo City to commercial centers in Califomia, New Mexico, and Mexico. 

While the Intemational and Great Northem also provided lines to northem and eastem 

destinations, the mam lines joined San Antonio wdth other Texas towns, such as Laredo 

and Galveston. Because ofthe direct Imes to commercial centers in the north, south, and 

east, the transportation of agricultural and hvestock products out of die Alamo City 

steadily mcreased during die Gilded Age, reachmg levels previously unseen in soudi 

Texas. For mstance, the cotton and wool industries flourished as San Antonio 

commission merchants shipped thousands of pounds of wool and cotton to various 

^Ramsdell, San Antonio, 45-46; Stephen Gould, The Alamo Ci^<^f^^^J>^^^^^r "̂  
Slippei^^lS82),71-75;.r.^^^^^^^^^ 

Antonio, 1879, lU; Daily Express, 25 JmuBiy 1876;29 Januaty 1876. 
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destinations, including Mexico.^ The railroad provided San Antonio with the ability to 

increase commerce outside its borders; yet, the railroad was not solely responsible for the 

city's transformation.* 

While the railroad provided a mode of reliable, inexpensive, and efficient 

transportation, the expanding banking system supported the physical and fiscal growth 

San Antonio experienced during the Gilded Age. The opportunity for growth presented 

by the railroad resulted in a call for stable banking and loan services. The San Antonio 

National Bank, established during the post war period, served as the city's fu-st national 

bank. As commercial industries developed in San Antonio throughout the late nineteenth 

century, the number of financial institutions located in the city increased dramatically. By 

1882. three private banks joined the San Antonio National Bank m servicing San Antonio 

residents and busmess interests. At the tiim of die centiiry, nine banks-three nationally 

chartered and six privately owned-operated widiin die city limits. Banks financed new 

enterprises, provided for the expansion of existing businesses, and established mutually 

beneficial commercial ties widi San Antonio merchants, such as Pablo Cmz. By die early 

twentiedi centiiry banks such as Frost National Bank were among the most notable and 

^The railroads impact on the cotton and wool industries was immense. La 1879 over two tho^and 
bales of cotton were shipped out of San Antomo. Two years 1^^-, slightly ovjtbxteen^ousaad^^^^ 
were shipped via the railroad. The wool enterprise also mcreased its export activity. Pnor to the arnval ot 
Te kon E e w< l̂ merchants transported more than 600,000 pounds of wool to vanous regions m the 
Umted S^Ss Brtli"niid-1880s, raLad cars earned more than seven million pounds of wool out ofthe 
Alamo City headed primarily toward northem markets. 

City of San Antonio, 1881-1882, U-M; Morrison & Fourmy s General Directory of the City of 

Antomo, 1883-1884, 46-48. 
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loyal advertising customers of El Regidor. Banks advertised in Spanish language papers 

in an attempt to attract the business of middle class Mexican merchants. Financial 

institutions also supplied the monetary lubricant for physical expansion. The physical 

renovation ofthe city began in the 1880s and continued into the twentieth century. The 

constmction of buildings symbolized the fransformation of San Antonio from a rural 

town to an emerging urban center. The banking industry was the first business to confract 

the erection of multiple story buildings and others industries followed suit. For example, 

constmction crews began working on the city's first four-story stmcture, the J. H. 

Kempmaim Bank Building, which housed one ofthe first elevators in South Texas.' 

The expansion of existing industries and the development of new corporations 

increased during the last two decades ofthe nineteenth century. The Alamo Cement 

Company, die first cement busmess west ofthe Mississippi River, began operation with a 

capital stock often thousand dollars. Yet die cement company was not alone in 

pioneering corporate development smce by the end ofthe nineteendi centiiry, the city 

dhectory listed twenty-seven establishments as corporations with capital stocks worth 

more than tiventy thousand dollars.'" Along with die erection and physical remodelmg of 

business sfructiires, San Antonio residents also witiiessed die building of civic and 

'A Twentieth Century History of Southwest Texas, 333-335; Woolford, San Antonio . a History 
forTomo:tJ:,l3:Goul6,meAlaZatyGuU^^^^^^^ 
City of San Antonio, 1883-1884, 71; Morrison & Fourmy's ^e'Jfral Directory of the Oty^ 
1887-1888 53-54-Jules A Appier's GeneralDirectory of the City of San Antonio, 1895-1896, ^5 -Jules ^ 

ofthe City of San Antonio, 1899-1900,14-15; El Regidor, 18 January 1890,28 Juty 1910. 

^"San Antonio Gilded Age corporations included: Lone Star Brewing Company with a capital 

Land and Improvement Company. 
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culttnal centers. City officials allocated fimds for die erection of a new City Hall building 

m 1887. San Antonio autiiorities also supplied additional funds for the constiaiction of 

the Bexar County Courthouse. The elaborate brick buildings, whose combined cost 

amounted to approximately $750,000, reflected San Antonio's increasing economic and 

political importance in state affairs. The transformation of San Antonio into a modem 

urban hub also influenced leisure activities. Entertainment opportunities were available 

to die middle and upper classes widi the opening of die Beethoven Concert Hall and Club 

House. Nevertheless, the majority of San Antonio citizens engaged in the more common 

forms of entertainment. At San Pedro Park, the city's largest park during the Gilded Age, 

residents and visitors of all socio-economic classes petted domesticated fawns, danced 

while listening to music on the pavilion platform, or gazed at the bear and cougar housed 

in the park's zoo." 

A surge in population accompanied the financial and stmctural growth 

experienced by San Antonio at the turn ofthe century. The Sunset, along with other rail 

lines, facilitated greater migration from other areas ofTexas and the United States and 

unmigration from Mexico to die Alamo City. A year prior to the arrival of die Sunset 

Lme, San Antonio had slightly over seventeen diousand residents. Based on die town 

assessor's statistics, die German and Anglo American population combmed outiiumbered 

"Ramsdell, San Antonio, 48-50; Gould, The Alamo City Guide, 84-85; Woolford, San Antonio.. 
a History for Tomorrow, 130-134; Heusinger, A Chronology of Events in San Antomo, 40-54; Wilham 
Comer, San Antonio De Bexar: A Guide and History (San Antonio: Bambndge & Comer, 1890), 34;^ 
Twentieth Century History of Southwest Texas, 327-328; Jules A. Appier's General Directory ofthe City of 
San Antonio. 1895-1896, 16; Morrison & Fourmy S General Directory ofthe City of San Antonw, 1881-
1882,28-29. 
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die Spanish sumamed inhabitants by over seven thousand.'^ The economic and political 

subjugation of Mexican residents was the resuU of San Antonio's uneven edmic 

composition. Although a number of middle-class ethnics, such as Cruz Valdez and his 

son Pablo, established business and personal relations with Anglos, most Mexicans 

experienced discrimination and racism at the hands ofthe growing Anglo community. 

Three years after residents celebrated the anival ofthe Sunset, the United States Census 

recorded 20,550 persons living in San Antonio. During the last two decades ofthe 

nineteenth century, the city's population increased every decade by approximately fifteen 

thousand. The continual growth affected the city's physical expansion. San Antonio 

began the 1880s with four wards roughly dividing the downtown region. By the 

following decade the city contained eight wards. Projected population increases led to the 

organization of suburbs. For example, the New England Land Company purchased land 

west of downtown San Antonio on which they developed die Lake View Townsite. 

Small communities, such as Prospect Hill and Alamo Heights, emerged diroughout die 

city and expanded boundary lines. The suburbia movement, which began during the 

Gdded Age, continued mto the tiventiedi centiiry with the development of Madeline and 

Montclair Terrace.'^ 

'^Tlie population for 1876 was classified as follows: Germans 5,630; Americans (Anglo decent) 

5,475; Mexicans 3,750. 

'^Woolford, San Antonio.. .a History for Tomorrow, 139; T.R. Ychrcnb^ch, The San Antonio 

Story: A Pictorial and Entertaining Commentary on the ^ ^ f f - f ^-^.'%^"'^f^^^^ 
,^ , ^ , ,T -̂  T \a-iQ\ i n 1?"? \Aq.i53-John L.Da.vis, San Antonio. A nistoricai 
(Tulsa:ContmentalHentage,tac^^^l978) 1 7 23 1̂ ^̂  
Portrait (Austm: The Encmo Press, 1978), 30, 33, Jutesji. nppi>^r ^ A„tn„in ixjO-isSO 

Antonio, 1895-1896,\l;Mooney&MorrisonGeneralDirectoryoftheCityofSanAntonio,1879 1880, 

53-57; Heusinger, A Chronology of Events in San Antomo, 48-49. 
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To accommodate die numerical increase, city officials and community leaders 

expanded service facilities, among them fransportation, medical facilities, schools and 

religious institutions. The facilities erected to meet die expanding needs were not evenly 

distiibuted diroughout die city. Although receiving attention from city officials, ethnic 

communities were not provided with the same quantity and quality of service as the 

Anglo population. The Mexican community supplemented public services with private 

endeavors, such as parochial education. Since 1875, mule drawn frolleys transported 

residents from Alamo Plaza to San Pedro Springs by way of Houston Sfreet and North 

Flores. The mule frolleys, which carried a maximum of fifteen passengers, failed to 

provide adequate service as the city expanded. By the latter part ofthe nineteenth 

century, electric streetcars replaced the mule driven frolleys, which allowed for greater 

passenger accommodation. Four sfreetcar companies provided lines and carried 

passengers to various areas ofthe city, including train depots and the Lake View 

Townsite located two miles west of downtown San Antonio. While private companies 

provided improved transportation service to residents, other expanded resources resulted 

from both private and public action. Along widi die mcrease in population came the 

reality ofthe city's mability to provide adequate medical care. San Antonio suffered a 

severe cholera epidemic in 1867, which led to die constiiiction of die Santa Rosa 

hifinnary. The increased medical needs of residents resulted in the buildmg of both 

private and public mfinnaries. The Kingsley's Sanitarium, die Graves & Cross hifinnary 

for Women, the Bexar County Hospital, and the San Antonio City Hospital joined Santa 
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Rosa in supplying medical attention to Alamo City residents and visitors.'" 

Schools and religious organizations also increased m number as migration to the 

Alamo City swelled. In 1879, sixteen educational institutions, five public schools and 

eleven private facilities, existed within city limits. Although legal segregation of 

Mexican children did not exist, state officials adopted legislation promoting the cultural 

assimilation of Mexican children who attended public schools. The School Law of 1870 

mandated that all public schools use English as the language of instmction. Although 

Pablo Cruz and other Tejano merchants considered English a necessary tool for economic 

advancement and supported the teaching of English to Mexican children, they did not 

encourage cultural assimilation. The Cruz family'^ advocated bilingualism, which they 

believed ensured fiscal success within the barrio and in Anglo society. As in other South 

Texas towns, the Spanish sumamed population in San Antonio tumed to parochial 

schools, such as the Mexican Cathohc School, for educational needs not provided by 

public mstitutions. hi addition, the School Law proved difficuU to implement in public 

schools located in die banio because ofthe high attendance of Spanish speaking children. 

Anglo teachers found it necessary to leam Spanish in order to communicate with the 

sttidents and dieh parents. As die city grew, the city council and die San Antonio 

hidependent School Disfrict allocated fiinds for die building of new facilities, such as die 

Cenfral Grammar and High School. Private amenities included parochial schools, a 

'Woolford, San Antonio ... a History for Tomorrow, nO-n3;Historyof the Alamo 21-22-
Johnson C . T C - s General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1891, 59; Hei^ing^, ̂  Chronology 
of Events in San Antonio, 32, 35; A Twentieth Century History of Southwest Texas, 324-326. 

'̂ Cniz will be used when referring to Cruz Valdez and his sons as a group since Pablo and Victor 

did not carry the Valdez last name. 
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business college, and institutions for young women. By die turn ofthe century, the city's 

population had ballooned from 37,673 to 53,321. Due to the rapid growth, officials 

ordered the constmction of additional facilities to service the city. By the late 1890s, 

twelve public schools, three black facilities, and eighteen private establishments existed 

in San Antonio. These institutions met the educational needs ofthe city's growing youth 

populace.'* 

The steady growth of inhabitants also affected the city's rehgious composition. 

By the mid-1880s San Antonio, a fraditionally Catholic city, had twenty-four centers of 

worship. Of those, ordy five were Catholic. The Methodists who also boasted five 

churches, rivaled the Catholic Church for influence within the city. A decade later, the 

number of Baptist, Episcopal, Lutheran, Hebrew, and Methodist institutions increased in 

number, thus, demonsfrating San Antonio's religious diversity. The high number of 

Anglo settlers also had an influential impact on the religious composition of die city as 

San Antonio entered the new century as a city dominated by the Mediodist denomination. 

The number of Methodist institiitions rose from five to twelve, while die Cadiolics 

claimed oidy six churches.'' 

''Jules A Appier's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1895-1896 \3-\5-, Morrison & 
Fourmy'sGeneralDLtoryoftheCityofSanAntonio,1883-1884,19.%\-,Mooney&Moirison^^^^^ 

Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1879-1880, 73-74; Woolford, San Antomo .. a History for 
Tomorrow 139; GuadLpe San Miguel, Jr., "Let All of Them ^^'^^^'^i'^^^'l^T^^ 
Campaign for Educational Equality in Texas, 1910-1981 (Austin: Umversity f J^^^^^^f ' ^fj^^^^^^^^ 
Charles Eugene Hanus, "That All May Leam: A Histoty of Cumculum m the San Antomo Public School to 

1925" (Ph. D. diss.. University ofTexas, 1997), 37-39. 

''Jules A Appier's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1895-1896 5-1-, Morrison & 
JutesA. Appier s uewe^u*^ ^o ; , .V, JSfi^ lRfi4 77-79- Mooney & Morrison General 

Fourmy's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1883-1884, 11 /v, mooney 

Directory ofthe Cityof San Antomo, 1879-1880, 71-72. 
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Even diough San Antonio experienced prosperity while engaged in die process of 

modernization, certain areas within the city lagged behind, most notably die Mexican 

quarter. The majority of tiie city's Mexican residents, includkig die Cruz Valdez famUy, 

made thefr home in the barrio they tenderly nicknamed Laredito. Ehiring the 1880s, this 

ethnic enclave located west ofthe city's downtown business district stretched westward 

between San Pedro Creek and Comal Sfreet, roughly ten city blocks. Laredito was 

bisected by the San Pedro Creek, a tributary ofthe San Antonio River, which flowed in a 

southeasterly direction. As the population mushroomed, the northem and southern 

boundaries of Laredito expanded. By the tum ofthe century the barrio was situated 

between the streets of Delgado and Tampico. While constmction crews erected stone 

buildings throughout the city, jacales, huts made from earth and brush, could be found in 

Laredito. Peddlers, considered symbols of poverty, roamed the barrio streets selling 

tamales, dulces, and other Mexican goods. Although peddlers engaged in die sellmg of 

consumer goods, diey lacked die financial resources to establish busmess quarters. 

Because ofthe lack of commercial property and resources, outsiders considered die 

roaming vendors paupers ratiier than salesmen. Laredito, also refened to as the West 

Side, was inundated widi saloons, gambling establishments, and houses of prostitiition, 

which fijTdier diminished the neighborhood's reputation.'' A writer for die San Antonio 

Express described die area as: 

[Flrowned down upon by die tower of die city hall, and never frodden by many 
people, where are concenfrated most of die dives, jomts and off-color mstitiitions 

•̂ Donald E. Everett, San Antonio: The Flavor of its Past. 1845-1898 (San Antonio: Tmiity 
University Press, 1975), 32-43; Daniel D. Aireola, Tejano South Texas: A Mexican Amencan Cultural 
Province (Austin: University ofTexas Press. 2002), 141-145. 
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in general ofthe city, as well as die major portion ofthe city's off-color 
inhabitants Prominent citizens from the East Side sometimes drop in just out 

of curiosity and view the proceedings with a philosophical smde." 

Despite the broader community's disparagement ofthe barrio, Laredito offered a 

haven for recent immigrants and ethnics who sought refuge from Anglo prejudice. In 

general, barrios throughout the Southwest provided a sanctuary where Mexicans could 

escape the increased incidents of racism, which accompanied Anglo migration. As Albert 

Camarillo notes in Chicanos in a Changing Society: From Mexican Pueblos to American 

Barrios in Santa Barbara and Southern Califomia, 1848-1930 barrios, such as Pueblo 

Viejo, provided Califomios with cultural security from the Americanization of Santa 

Barbara. It offered residents familiarity and consistency of culture in a rapidly changing 

and often antagonistic society. Incidents of racism and violence against Tejanos in such 

locales were not uniform. Communities containmg a larger ethnic population, especially 

along the border, experienced higher and more pronounced incidents of racial conflict 

than urban centers such as San Antonio.^ 

The Texas border region witnessed several racial riots and raids. In 1886, a 

political rivahy between two Laredo political parties resulted m an intenacial riot, which 

left eleven people dead. Aldiough Anglos as well as Mexicans participated in die 

violence and destiiiction, news coverage of die incident focused on die "degenerate" 

natiire of die Mexican. Another incident highUghting racial hostUities toward die Spanish 

speakmg population took place during the fall of 1888 in Rio Grande City. Edmic 

'̂Everett, San Antonio, 42. 

^Vamarillo, Chicanos in a Changing Society, 33-65. 
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residents accused law enforcement agents of physically attacking Tejanos without 

justification. After a heated debate, violence empted between the two groups. Bloody 

conflict was a common occunence along the border, where small Anglo populations 

controlled a town's economic and political systems. Race wars in San Antonio were 

virtually non-existent because ofthe city's demographic make-up; however, the 

numerically larger white population did engage in discriminatory actions.^' 

In 1883, Fred Kerbel, the lessee of San Pedro Springs, armounced that people of 

Mexican descent could no longer use the dance platform at the park. Kerbel's 

announcement was due to economic pressure from Anglo pafrons who threatened to 

withdraw thefr business if Mexicans were allowed to use the platform. Another incident 

of prejudice focused on the naturalization application of Ricardo Rodriguez. Two local 

politicians argued before die United States Cfrcuit Court that neither Rodriguez nor any 

Mexican unmigrant qualified for citizenship based on die United States natturalization law 

which only extended the naturalization process to individuals of African or European 

parentage. The denial of citizenship to people of Mexican heritage would call mto 

question die suffrage rights of previously natiirahzed Mexicans. After stiidying die case, 

die court mled diat die natiiralization law did not exclude Mexicans.^ 
22 

2 1 . , J T^ T TU^, rnll^^ Thpm Greasers • Anglo Attitudes toward Mexicans in Texas. 
Amoldo De Leon ^ ^ f ^ ^ ' ^ ^ t ^ f r n T s S 102 Jerry D Thompson, Warm Weather & Bad /S27-;900 (Austin: University ofTexas Press, 1983), 85-10/, Jerry u. in H , 

Whiskey: The 1886 Laredo Election Riot (^XYzso-.T^^^'^^^^^'P'^^'' 1991), 35-122. 

77 ,.. , r - , . o A ^ .e t 188^-11 Au2ust 1883; Amoldo De Leon, ^^Rg/^^carrfo 
^^San Antomo Daily Light, 9 August 1883,11 Augusx l o s j , ,097 .gan Antonio- Caravel 

Rodriguez: An Attempt at Chicano Disfranchisement in San Antomo. 1896-1897 (San Antomo. Cara 
Press, 1979), 1-13. 
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hi addition to legal ostracism, increased incidents of racism and discrimination 

against Spanish speakers accompanied the economic transformation ofthe Soudiwest. 

Just as San Antonio experienced economic growth, so did Santa Barbara, Califomia. 

Environmental disasters, economic downtums, and an increase in Anglo migration led to 

the economic restmcturing of Santa Barbara. While the traditional pastoral enterprises 

declined, a boom in the Anglo-dominated real estate and tourism industry fostered the 

emergence of service enterprises. The economic transformation of Santa Barbara 

attracted non-ethnic migrants many of whom considered the Mexican people inferior. 

Califomios responded to the demographic, economic, and political shifts by refreating 

into the barrio, Pueblo Viejo. ^ 

Although the dominant society often refened negatively to barrios and their 

inhabitants, the ethnic population influenced the political, economic, and social stmcture 

of cities such as San Antonio. From contributions in vocabulary to architecture, the 

Mexican culture had a visible impact on San Antonio. Yet, the most common reference 

found regarding die Tejano population of die Gilded Age was dieir input in die creation 

of die city's culinary identity. Military Plaza, located behind San Femando Cadiedral and 

home to city hall, served as a gatiiering place for edmic vendors who peddled chili con 

came, tamales, and other soutii ofthe border delicacies. Tables lined die plaza as 

customers, residents, and tourists partook of die Mexican cuisine. Joumalists and Avriters 

vividly described the activities sunounding die plaza's famous chili stands and die food's 

unique textiire. While a reporter for die San Antonio Express explained the attraction of 

^^CamariUo, Chicanos in a Changing Society, 33-65. 
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chili stands as mexpensive food to satisfy an appetite, Edward Kmg, a contiibutor to 

Scribner 's, described the cuisine as "various savory compounds, swimming in fiery 

pepper, which bitedi like a serpent; .. .[it] will be an event in your gasfronomic 

experience."^" Though outsiders considered the barrio the antithesis of modernization, 

itdiabitants ofthe West Side supported and engaged in activities promoting economic and 

social development.^^ 

Although7"aca/e5, dulceros, and tamale vendors, symbols of poverty, were 

prevalent in the barrio, a small group of professionals also made their home in Laredito. 

These lower to upper class proprietors owned thriving businesses, which serviced barrio 

residents. Thefr hotels, barbershops, pharmacies, restaurants, and newspapers catered to a 

clientele often urmoticed or under-appreciated by the city's Anglo merchants. The need 

for services and the desire for cultural comfort, which comes from interacting with a 

merchant who speaks the same language, gave rise to the Mexican middle class ofthe 

Gilded Age. Barrios were self-supportive entities, which fiunished necessary goods and 

services to its residents. Barrio dwellers in need of medical attention could tum to 

physicians, such as Abraham Diaz, Miguel S. Villareal, and Domingo Gonzales, who 

shared a cultiiral identity with thefr patients. Odiers who provided die banio widi 

services included druggist Francisco A. Chapa, real estate agent Antonio P. Rivas, 

jewelers Jose J. Pereida and his brodiers, Gumesindo F. and Rafael M., and newspaper 

proprietors Pablo and Victor Cmz. Ethnic enfrepreneurs embarked on a variety of 

-*Ramsdell, San Antonio, 280. 

''History ofthe Alamo, 22-23; Everett, San Antonio, 32-43; Ramsdell, San Antonio, 163-170, 277-

283; Comer, San Antonio De Bexar, 24-25. 
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ventures. A few successfiilly extended their services to the non-ethnic population or 

provided a medium for commercial contact between barrio inhabitants and Anglo 

industries. For instance, Pablo Cruz solicited Anglo merchants, among them Shelley 

Undertaking Company, Hail & Schmidt insurance agency, and Pioneer Flour Mills, to 

advertise in his paper. The Spanish language press provided advertisers, both ethnic and 

Anglo, with a guaranteed audience and potential customers. *̂ 

Scholarly studies on the Gilded Age Mexican enfrepreneurs are limited because 

historians are inclined to focus on the activities and personalities ofthe twentieth century 

middle class. Richard A. Garcia, for example, audior of Rise ofthe Mexican American 

Middle Class: San Antonio, 1929-1941 (1991) acknowledges the existence ofthe Gilded 

Age professional class, but argues that a tiaie Mexican American middle class did not 

emerge m the Alamo City until the twentieth centiiry when die community, especially the 

native-bom elite, accepted a dual identity. The middle class acknowledged the economic, 

as well as the social differences, betiveen themselves and the labor class, hi addition, 

twentiedi-centtiry Mexican Americans distinguished diemselves from Mexican exiles and 

unmigrants. They sought political integration but attempted to retain thefr Mexican 

heritage through the process of accultiiration. Although relatively small in number and 

primarily first-generation immigrant, ethnic merchants of die late nineteendi centtiry 

displayed die duality of consciousness characteristic of thefr successors. Cmz Valdez and 

-Amoldo De Leon, The Tejano Community, 87-112; El Regidor, 14 March 1891; 5 My 1906; 18 

April 1907; 28 July 1910. 
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his sons used their enterprises and economic prosperity to reinforce cultural retention 

while promoting political incorporation into mainstteam society." 

The Mexican American ideology ofthe twentieth century is clearly rooted in the 

activities and principles ofthe Gilded Age middle class. The life of Houston's 

enfrepreneur Felix Tijerina resembled that of Gilded Age businessmen. In his analysis of 

Tijerina, Thomas H. Kreneck unveiled the economic, political, and social activities of this 

twentieth century Mexican American activist. Similar to Cruz and other Gilded Age 

Mexican businessmen, Tijerina diversified his business interests, prospered as a result of 

his relationship with Anglos, promoted acculturation or a bicultural identity, and 

denounced inequality by engaging in civil rights activity. As a member of LULAC 

Tijerina asserted that Mexican American children, "must understand English, or they will 

not be able to keep up with other children,.. .they will drop out of school; and unless 

diey work very hard by diemselves, diey will grow up to be fann hands instead of 

business and professional men.'"^ Tijerina's life demonsfrates that ideologies and 

activities ofthe Gilded Age ethnic middle class were simply modified by a later 

generation.^^ 

The existence of a middle class withm the confmes ofthe Mexican banio was not 

a unique characteristic confmed to San Antonio. A Mexican mercantde class existed in 

banios diroughout Texas and the southwest. Whde men like Eulogio Sanchez and 

"Garcia, Rise ofthe Mexican American Middle Class, 253-302. 

^^Kreneck, Mexican American Odyssey, 160. 

^'ibid., 37-170. 
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Antonio Chapa administered pharmacies in Laredo, others, such as brothers Joaquine and 

Quintin Villegas, served as commission merchants in the grocery industry. Spanish 

sumamed proprietors could be found throughout southwest Texas in areas such as Duval 

County, Eagle Pass, and Brownsville. Historians exploring the formation of barrios 

outside ofTexas have also identified late nineteenth century Mexican enfrepreneurs in 

Arizona, Califomia, and New Mexico. In Tucson, Arizona a group of middle class 

professionals provided the ethnic community with commodities as well as cultural and 

political leadership. Historian Thomas E. Sheridan examined the business activities of 

men whose economic endeavors were responses not only to barrio needs but also to the 

process of modernization and urbanization. For instance, Bemabe Robles, an immigrant 

from Sonora, Mexico, operated a grocery store, a saloon, and a stage line in southem 

Arizona during the 1880s. Influenced by changes in Tucson's economy, Robles acquired 

land and established a cattle ranch. Following several droughts and a decline in profits 

Robles tiimed to real estate. At die time of his death in 1945, Robles' estate was valued 

at approximately three hundred thousand dollars.^" Although small, a middle class 

prospered m various banios and supplied leadership to an edmic group living widiin an 

Anglo dominated society. 

Cruz Valdez took up residence in a town undergoing a metamorphosis, a process 

diat would effect his business enterprises. Upon anivmg in San Antonio in 1883, Cmz 

Valdez settled his family, which mcluded his wife, six children, brother, and widowed 

'"Sheridan, Los Tucsonenses, 93-110; De Leon, The Tejano Community, 87-112; Torres, 
"Dynamics Behind the Formation of A Business Class," 62-69. 
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modier, on 4 Soudi Laredo Sfreet, within the boundaries of Laredito. To provide for his 

family, Cruz Valdez operated a Mexican restaurant from his home. Small businessmen, 

lacking substantial capital, established enterprises out of their residence which reduced 

expenses as relatives often worked as employees, thus decreasing overhead costs. 

Kreneck's examination of Mexican restauranteur Felix Tijerina attests to the frequent 

utilization of family to ensure fiscal survival." 

For Cruz Valdez, the restaurant was a temporary venture. By 1885, the patriarch 

operated Hotel de San Pedro located on the comer of South Laredo and West Commerce. 

Cruz Valdez's eldest son, Pablo, worked as the hotel's clerk. While Hotel Maverick, the 

Alamo Hotel, and the Menger Hotel catered to the affluent white population. Hotel de 

San Pedro serviced individuals of Mexican heritage. As San Antonio's enterprises 

expanded, purchase agents from various regions including Mexico traveled to the city to 

fmalize business fransactions. For instance, Toribion and Armando Guena, Duval 

County merchants, acqufred dry good products from San Antonio. Cotton agents and 

manufactiirers from Mexico also joumeyed to die Alamo City to engage in tt-ade. hi 

addition, San Antonio's tourist mdustiy grew as a result of die improved fransportation 

system and the city's reputation as a health resort. By the eariy twentiedi centiiry, the 

tourist busmess brought m an estimated four million dollars to the city. The mcrease of 

visitors to San Antonio increased die importance of die hotel indusfry. Hotel de San 

Pedro, according to die city dfrectory, was die only inn owned or managed by a Spanish 

^'Kreneck, Mexican American Odyssey, 55-87; Morrison & Fourmy's General Directory ofthe 

City of San Antonio, 1883-1884, 302. 
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sumamed individual. Those seeking, then, to rest in an establishment which provided a 

cultural sanctuary, tumed to Cruz Valdez's hotel.'^ 

By 1887, Cruz Valdez abandoned the hotel industry and established El Heraldo, a 

Spanish language newspaper. When the Cruz Valdez family migrated to the Alamo City, 

two papers. El Centinela and El Hogar, furnished the barrio with information. Both 

papers apparently ceased publication by 1887. The void left by El Centinela and El 

Hogar offered an excellent economic opportunity because advertisers seeking to reach the 

Mexican community still needed a medium. In addition, the literate Spanish-speaking 

middle class served as subscribers. El Heraldo, located at 402 N. Flores, a few blocks 

north of San Femando Cathedral, filled the gap left by its predecessors. Published 

weekly, the paper, as with previous business enterprises, was a family affair. While Cruz 

Valdez served as the paper's proprietor, his two eldest sons ran the weekly. Twenty-one-

year-old Pablo edited die publication while Victor, four years his junior, managed the 

busmess. Victor's enrolhnent at Alamo City Business College more than likely 

influenced his appomtment as busmess manager of El Heraldo." 

While die Spanish-language press served various fimctions, from defenders of die 

Mexican race to reflectors ofthe ethnic cultiire, it was first and foremost a business. In an 

^'Morrison & Fourmy's General Directory ofthe City - / ^ - " ^ " / ^ ^ f 3 ^ 4 ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Morrison & Fourmy's General Directory of the City of San Antony J8^^^^^^^^^^ 
FourmysGeneralDirectory of theCityofSanAntonio. 1881-1882 \e-\^,T>t\^on,Jhe lejano 

Community, 96; A Twentieth Century History of Southwest Texas, 32i-ill. 

^^Morrison & Fourmy's General Directory ofthe ^i^y^f^'^^^^f^^^^^^ 
MorrisonS^Fourmy'sGeneralDirectoryoftM^^ 
General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio. 1887-18SS, 54, 1 lo, J J ^ , 
Texans, 1483. 
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analysis of Bidal Aguero, a twentieth-century Chicano newspaper enfrepreneur, historian 

Jorge Iber concluded that fiscal stability often superceded activism. Financial security 

enabled ethnic businessmen to engage in protest and challenge Anglo views and policies. 

In San Antonio, the English language press dominated the newspaper industry. The San 

Antonio Express, the San .Antonio Light, and the San Antonio Times served the needs of 

the city's growing Anglo American population. The city's large German community 

received its information from the San Antonio Freie Presse Fuer Texas, simply refened 

to as Freie Presse. The leading German and English language papers continuously 

served San Antonio since the early post-Civil War period.'" Unlike the English and 

German newspapers, the Spanish language press ofthe Gilded Age lacked longevity." 

Proprietors of newspapers confronted problems, such as high illiteracy, which 

often led to the search for supplemental revenue. For the Spanish-language press 

diroughout the Soudiwest, high poverty and illiteracy rates, coupled widi high 

subscription prices posed problems, and this led to economic instability. Although 

newspapers relied heavily on advertisement and gained subscribers from die middle class, 

die majority of banio residents tended to be on the lower end of die social spectiiim, thus 

elimmating them as possible subscribers. After analyzing census data, historians Amoldo 

'"The Freie Presse ceased publication in 1945 while The Express continues publication. The 
longest running Spanish language newspaper in San Antonio is LaPrensa, winch experienced penods of 
non-circulation. The paper was established in 1913 by Mexican exile Ignacio E. Lozano. 

^'Morrison & Fourmy's General Directory ofthe City of San ̂ "'onioJ8JJ-1882 87-88; 
Morrison <x ruurff,_y „ffi,^rit^,nf^nn Antonio 1883-1884, S9; Morrison & Fourmy s 

Morrison & Fourmy's General Directory of the Crty of S^^^^^^^^ jacobin; Burch Harding, "A 
General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio 1887-1^^^^^^^ 

Histoty of TTie Earty Newspapers of S ^ ff^r^^l^,TS^L.A Ro es of A Spanish Sumamed 
38,60; Jorge Iber, "Bidal Aguero ^dElEdUor Newspape • T ^ ^^^^^_^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ 
Entrepreneur in a Lubbock, Texas Bamo, 1977-1999, west i exas ni^ 

(1999): 54-62. 
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De Leon and Kenneth L. Stewart concluded that individuals of Mexican ancestiy living in 

Texas urban centers worked mainly in general labor, frade and fransportation, and 

domestic service. Although illiteracy slowly declined during the latter part ofthe 

nineteenth century, significant changes in the illiteracy pattems would not take place until 

the twentieth century. Faced with such uncertainty, especially during the first years, 

newspaper owners sought govemment confracts or founded secondary enterprises. For 

example, the Express Publishing Company not only issued the Express but was also paid 

by the city to provide it with paper supplies and other printing jobs. In conjunction with 

El Heraldo Cruz Valdez administered Valdez & Sons, a printing shop. The city dfrectory 

advertised Valdez & Sons as undertaking general print jobs but specializing in the 

printing of Spanish and English books. Opening a printing business was a rational 

undertaking for newspaper enfrepreneurs who possessed their own printing equipment. 

Establishing a secondary enterprise, which shared common production elements with die 

principal ventiire, eliminated setup expenditures. The printing plates, ink, and paper used 

in die production of a newspaper were employed m die manufactiiring of books, 

photographs, and odier requested printmg jobs. Newspaper owners fiirther reduced 

expenses related to thefr printing business by operating the enterprise out of their 
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newspaper office and employing the same staff. Valdez & Sons and El Heraldo operated 

out ofthe same office on Dolorosa Sfreet.'^ 

Newspaper proprietors were not the only middle class merchants to establish 

secondary enterprises. In San Antonio, J. Fermin Cassiano worked as a collection agent, 

real estate broker, and notary public. Kreneck revealed that Houston restauranteur Felix 

Tijerina broadened his economic holdings by establishing a loan agency and co-founding 

a bank. This ttend is visible throughout the Southwest. Scholar David L. Tones, who 

examined the business activities of various Tucson merchants, discovered that Tucson's 

middle class often diversified their business holdings. For example, Tucson merchant 

Ramon Brena Rosario owned a saddle shop, grocery store, and soap shop. Some 

common pairings included cattle ranching and real estate, commission merchant and 

grocery store, and saloon and hotel. Diversification of enterprises was a common practice 

not bound to the Mexican businessman. For instance, Dan Oppenheimer, whose brothers 

also managed several mdustiies, operated a wholesale dry goods warehouse and a small 

private banking house both located on West Commerce Sfreet, which was die San 

Antonio's business distiict. Odier San Antonio enfrepreneurs who diversified diefr 

interests included George Brackenridge, J. H. Kampmann, Narciso Leal, and Francisco A. 

' % r t e r A. Stratton, The Territorial Press of New Mexico. 7 «^-7 P7 2 (Albuquerque: Umversity of 
New Mexi;o S s s , 1969), 1^1; Amoldo De Leon and Kenneth L. ^^ - -^ -^J^ -^ ; "^^^^^^^ 
Game: A Socio-Historical Interpretation from the Federal Censuses^ ' ' ' ' ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
of New Mexico Press, 1989), 67-90; Mayor's Message to the City Council ̂ f^^^^^^'^^^^;I ^"""" ' 
Report. August 7. 1893 (San Antomo: Johnson Brothers P^^^.^ompany 189 ), 4 , Mo^.on & 
Fourmy'sGeneralDirectoryoftheCityofSanAntonio.l889-890,67,m.\3\,373,Morri^^^ 

Fourmy's GeneralDirectoryofthe Cityof San Antonio, 1885-1886, :> I. 
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Chapa. Each of these men invested in or owned multiple businesses during the Gilded 

Age." 

By 1890, Cruz Valdez had established himself and his sons as professionals 

within the ethnic community. That year, members ofthe Texas Press Association 

welcomed the forty-six-year-old Cruz Valdez into their organization. Cruz Valdez, who 

received his American citizenship in 1886, ceased being merely a barrio businessman. 

His induction into the Texas Press Association was recognition of his economic status 

and his affiliation widi die dominant society. Although detailed information on Cruz 

Valdez's activities with the press organization is unavailable, the Texas Press Association 

minutes reveal that Cruz Valdez remained an active member of that organization 

diroughout die 1890s. On several occasions, officers of die Texas Press Association 

elected Cruz Valdez as a delegate to national conventions, hi addition, he served on die 

constitiitional and executive committees which reviewed the association's regulations. 

When Crtiz Valdez was elected to die executive committee he was the only Mexican 

American on die board. Cmz Valdez taught his sons how to conduct themselves as 

businessmen and the growing importance of interacting with the dominant society. 

Economic prosperity for middle class ethnic professionals living in a city controlled by a 

.7 ^ ^ ;^, QdQQ-Kreneck Mexican American Odyssey, SS, Toms, 
"De Leon, The Tejano Community, 96-99, KrenecK^M Chronology of Events in San 

"Dynamics Behind the Formation of a Busmess Class, ^2, Hemmger^ Antonio for the Year 1891, 
Antonio, 38-47; Johnson & Chapman's General Directory - / '^^^^^{f.^^^; 495/679. 
302; Jules A. Appier's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio 1892 1895, 
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growing Anglo population required the establishment of personal and business relations 

between the two groups.'* 

Influenced by thefr father, Pablo and Victor Cruz branched out on their own. The 

Cruz brothers founded the Spanish language weekly El Regidor. Although conflicting 

data exists over the actual yeeir of £/ Regidor's founding, surviving copies ofthe paper 

dated January 1890 suggest the weekly existed prior to that year." While Pablo and 

Victor established El Regidor's office on 6 South Laredo Sfreet, Cruz Valdez moved his 

business to Dolorosa street south and recmited his youngest son, twelve-year-old Daniel, 

to assist in the paper's production. Shortly after El Regidor's birth, Victor retumed to his 

father's busmess, leaving Pablo as tiie sole proprietor and editor. Cruz Valdez's fravel 

activities, some associated widi the Texas Press Association, and Daniel's age and 

inexperience mandated Victor's retum to El Heraldo. After ending his parhiership with 

Pablo and rettimmg to El Heraldo, Victor established his own newspaper. El Correo 

Mexicano.'^" 

'^Bexar County Clerks Office, Civil Minutes District Court Bexar County, Texas 1886, Book M, 
86; F.B. BaiUio, A History ofthe Texas Press Association (From its organization in Houston in 1880 to its 
Anm^al Convention in San Antonio in 1913) (Dallas: Southwestem Prmting Company, 1916), 140-184. 

" £ / Regidor first appeared in the city directory in 1891; however, surviving miorofibned copies of 
the paper date to^anuaxy 1811890. Additional data from obituaries ^ d b^>o|rapbcal pr̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ El 

Residor^^BS founded around 1888. An anniversary remembrance published by £/7?egz^or August 9, 1912 

S e ye" of 'eat ioTin 1885. City directory infomiation refutes the 1885 year. Best estimates puts the 

paper's establishment between 1888 and 1889. 

^JohnsonS^Chapman'sGeneralDirectoryoftheCUyo^^^^^^^^ 
A. Appier's General Directory ofthe City of San ^ritonio 1892-1893 2^622 B^^ioAJ^^^ 
Texas Press Association 140-184; Johnson, A History ofTexas and Texans ^'^^^l^J''^'''f^l^f"^^ 
Zo^Tst^ZZrlas, 438-439; El Regidor, 18 August 1910; Population Schedules ofthe Tenth 
Census ofthe United States, ED 147, Sheet 8. 
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By the 1890s, San Antonio's barrio residents were serviced by three newspapers, 

all published by members of die same family. It was not uncommon during the Gilded 

Age for family members to establish businesses within die same industry. Fathers who 

recmited sons into the family business groomed them either to take over the enterprise or 

establish their own. The induction or apprenticeship of family members into a specific 

business was a common practice among individuals of all edmic backgrounds in San 

Antonio. For instance, the Oppenheimer family of San Antonio operated B. 

Oppenheimer & Company, D. & A. Oppenheimer, and J. Oppenheimer & Company (all 

three were dry goods and wholesale grocery storehouses). While business competitors, 

the Cruz men continued to have harmonious personal and familial relationships. Victor 

not only published his paper out of El Regidor's office, but also resided with his older 

brother.'^ 

In 1891, Pablo moved his business and residence to a larger building at 408 

Matamoros sfreet, still within die boundaries of Laredito. When Victor moved m with 

Pablo, it allowed both men to reduce diefr expenses. That same year twenty-five-year-old 

Pablo married eighteen-year-old Zulema Polanco at a ceremony held at San Femando 

Cadiedral. Polanco, bom and raised in San Antonio, was die daughter ofTexas native 

Manuel Polanco and Mexican immigrant Refiigio Menado. Pablo and Zulema's 

relationship blossomed as a resuU of dieir parents' fiiendship. The Polanco and the Cmz 

Valdez families were neighbors, which increased die social contact between Pablo and 

'^ Morrison & Fourmy's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio^ 1883-1884 A9-51; Jules A. 
Appier's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1892-1893, 244, 622; Heusmger, A Chronology of 
Events in San Antonio, 41-47. 
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Zulema. A year after their marriage, Pablo and Zulema welcomed dieir fu-st child, Sara. 

Three sons followed: Pablo bom m 1894, Arttiro bom two years later, and Alberto bom in 

1898. The Cruz's would celebrate die arrival of diree additional children, Enrique, 

Leopoldo, and Zulema, during die early twentieth centiiry. Victor continued to live with 

his brodier until his marriage to newly arrived immigrant, Teresa Guenero on April 22, 

1896.'-

Aldiough die Cruz men established themselves as successfiil professionals, Pablo 

proved to be the most active in creating personal and business associations with both the 

ethnic and Anglo American communities. The son and employee of a prosperous and 

respected enfrepreneur, Pablo started El Regidor not only because it was his business 

orientation, but also to establish himself as an independent economic and political leader. 

Cruz used El Regidor to inform and educate readers, promote his political and social 

views, and protest racism and discrimination. In addition, the paper fostered a dual 

identity that was culturally rooted in Mexican fraditions, yet accepting ofthe American 

political and social systems. Although multi-fimctional. El Regidor was ffrst and 

foremost a tool of economic survival and prosperity. El Regidor served the Mexican 

community for approximately twenty-seven years, until 1916."' 

*^El Regidor, 14 February 1891; 11 August 1910; Bexar County Clerks Office, Bexar County 
Marriage Registers, roll 6, vol. K, license 10970; Bexar County Clerks Office, Bexar County Marriage 
Registers, roll 7, vol. N, license 14389; San Femando Archives, San Femando Cathedral Marriage 
Records, 104, marriage record 394; Population Schedules ofthe Twelfth Census ofthe United States, ED 
83, sheet 9; Johnson & Chapman's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1891,140, 323; Jules A. 
Appier's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1892-1893, 244, 622; Jules A. Appier's General 
Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1895-1896, 222-223. 

'^El Regidor, 18 August 1910; San Antonio Light and Gazette, 8 August 1910; The Daily Express, 

5 August 1910. 
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For die first years of publication, El Regidor relied on reproductions and 

translations from both Spanish and English language newspapers and fluctiiated between 

four to eight pages per edition. Except for die occasional editorial articles and the literary 

section, readers received local, state, national, and intemational information in mini-

excerpts, reminiscent of a telegraph cable. This early format allowed Cruz to dedicate 

roughly half of each page to advertisements, thus reflecting the editor's reliance on 

commercial armouncements rather than subscriptions for profit. By the tum ofthe 

century. El Regidor's format and layout increased in sophistication. Although ads still 

dominated the paper, the space on each page devoted to such vehicles declined. In 

addition, Cruz replaced the mini-notes with full-length original, franslated, and 

reproduced articles. Furthermore, Cruz reduced the subscription price to two dollars. 

The paper's fransformation was the result of several circumstances, including 

competition. In addition to the rivalry from his father and brother's publications, Cruz 

faced competition from emerging papers, such as El Cronista Mexicana (1895), ElLatigo 

(1895), La Fe Catolica (1900), and El Noticioso (1907). Although competition was a 

factor in the lowering ofthe subscription price, fiscal stability also contributed to the 

tiansformation.'^ Over time El Regidor developed a loyal advertising clientele and its 

longevity atfracted new, often wealthier, clients, such as the San Antonio Water Supply 

Company and the National Bank of Commerce. In addition, toward the latter part of die 

nineteenth century, the paper circulated beyond the barrio and borders of San Antonio. 

"̂ Although profit statements did not survive, information on the financial success of Cruz's 
enterprise can be gather from other sources such as El Regidor's ads and estate records. 
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Subscribers and readers of El Regidor resided throughout southwest Texas and Mexico. 

Texas towns receiving the newspaper included Laredo, Fairview, Corpus Christi, Del Rio, 

Elmendorf, and San Angelo. In Mexico, El Regidor reached residents of Ciudad Porfirio 

Diaz and Nuevo Laredo. Economic stability allowed Cruz the opportunity to focus more 

on the paper's content. By the mid-1890s, concem over whether the enterprise would 

survive or produce profit no longer existed. Lacking financial worries, Cruz employed 

the paper to advance his political and social ideologies. To achieve this, the original 

format was replaced with in-depth articles and editorials. Regardless ofthe change in 

format, readers still received data on local, state, national, and intemational incidents and 

concems."*^ 

The paper's new layout did not minimize the importance of advertisers to the 

success ofthe business. El Regidor's advertising clients represented a variety of 

enterprises located within the city, such as banks, pharmacies, fumiture stores, clothing 

departments, lumber companies, and hotels. In addition, Cruz established business 

relations with merchants in Mexico who sought to make pafrons ofthe paper's readers. 

Approximately fifty percent of £•/ Regidor's customers operated businesses in die banio. 

For example, J.A. Cantu's jewel and watch store, which advertised heavily with Cruz, 

was located at 6 South Laredo Sfreet and Chon Olivo also operated a bakery and supply 

store on Soudi Laredo. Ads informed barrio dwellers seeking prescription medication, 

over the counter tonics, as well as folk herbs diat Botica del Leon, Botica del Camello, 

''El Regidor, 26 April 1890; 14 February 1891; 26 May 1904; 28 Juty 1910; Edward Lee 
Walraven, "Ambivalent Americans: Selected Spanish-Language Newspapers' Response to Anglo 
Domination in Texas, 1830-1910" (Ph. D. diss., Texas A&M University, 1999), 290-291. 
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and Botica de San Pedro offered competitive pricing, as well as traditional Mexican 

herbs. Advertisers developed a faithfiil busmess association widi Cmz. Two examples 

are commission agents T. Puente & Son, which specialized in Mexican products and 

fruits, and N. Lujan, who deah in clothing. TTiese proved to be loyal pafrons, advertising 

in El Regidor for over five years. Cmz established not only business but also personal 

ties widi his clients and banio neighbors. Dr. Pedro Batista began advertising his medical 

practice m die pages of £/ Regidor during die early 1890s. Batista, a graduate of die 

University of San Carlos in Madrid, Spam, promoted himself as a specialist in cancer, 

malaria, and ulcers, hi addition, he claimed to possess a medical ti-eatinent for alcoholism 

and tobacco addictions. The Cruz family established a personal relationship with Batista, 

even mviting die doctor to die festivities celebrating the marriage of Cruz to Zulema. In 

addition, Batista and Pablo served as witnesses at Victor and Teresa's civil marriage 

ceremony.** 

While Batista proved to be a loyal customer and friend ofthe Cruz family, 

Francisco A. Chapa remained Cruz's most important political and social ally. Chapa, an 

immigrant from Matamoros, Tamaulipas, moved to San Antonio after receiving 

pharmaceutical fraining at Tulane University. He began his career as a prescription clerk 

at R. Cohen & Company. By the mid 1890s, Chapa entered into a partnership with B. 

West Bristow and together they established Botica del Leon at 816-818 West Commerce 

Sfreet. Eventually, Chapa assumed sole proprietorship ofthe pharmacy which served the 

^El Regidor, 18 January 1890; 14 February 1891; 11 July 1891; 30 September 1897; 7 October 
1897; 23 December 1897; 7 March 1907; 27 Febraary 1908; 13 May 1909; Bexar County Marriage 
Registers, roll 7, vol. N, license 14389. 
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medicinal needs of all city residents, but specifically catered to those of Mexican 

ancesfry. Since its establishment Botica del Leon advertised in El Regidor, an association 

Chapa continued until El Regidor's last issue in 1916. Chapa's fmancial management 

made Botica del Leon a highly successfiil enterprise in San Antonio, not just in the 

barrio."'̂  

hi 1901, die city council confracted Chapa's dmg company to supply medication 

to the health department, which was attempting to prevent a small pox epidemic. Over 

die years, Chapa entered mto additional supply confracts with the city of San Antonio. 

Chapa's economic success and ambition propelled him into the worid of politics. He was 

elected president ofthe San Antonio Dmggists' Association and was a member ofthe 

State Pharmaceutical Association, the San Antonio Press Club, and the San Antonio 

Chamber of Commerce. In 1899, voters elected Chapa to the newly created San Antonio 

Independent School Board on which he served for several years. Cruz and Chapa's 

affiliation franscended a simple business relationship as both men provided each other 

with political support. Cruz used El Regidor to rally voters in favor of Chapa's campaign 

for a seat on the San Antonio Independent School Board and in retum Chapa encouraged 

and assisted m Cruz's political aspirations, which included a post on the school board. 

"^Teresa Palomo Acosta, "Chapa, Francisco A.," The Handbook ofTexas Online-, Chas. G. Norton, 
t^.. Men of Affairs of San Antonio (San PjAomo: San Antonio Newspaper Artists'Association, 1912), 145; 
Population Schedules ofthe Twelfth Census ofthe United States, ED 85, Sheet 2; Jules A. Appier's 
General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1892-1893,225; Jules A. Appier's General Directory ofthe 
City of San Antonio, 1899-1900, 196; Jules A. Appier's GeneralDirectoryofthe City of San Antonio, 
1908, 289. 
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Crtiz's business relations witii banio merchants proved economically and politically 

beneficial, bestowfrig on El Regidor longevity and prominence within the banio.-

Cmz's clientele was not limited to the boundaries ofthe edmic community. 

Propnetors of Mexican businesses also placed ads in El Regidor. For example, Alejandro 

Canales, owner ofthe Hotel Coahuilense, located in Cuidad Porfirio Diaz, Mexico 

purchased space on die pages ofthe Spanish language weekly. Business owners in 

Mexico aimed diefr advertisement at Spanish-speaking subscribers residing m Texas 

communities, such as San Antonio and Del Rio, and Mexican towns, like Nuevo Laredo. 

Edmic merchants ti-aveling to Mexico to conduct business could be swayed by ads placed 

in newspapers. For instance, a businessman who fraveled to Cuidad Porfirio Diaz would 

need lodging accommodations. The Hotel Coahuilense ad might mfluence the 

individual's decision.** 

Cleariy, Mexican merchants conttibuted to the advertising profits of El Regidor, 

but Anglo vendors also proved an essential element to die paper's bottom line. San 

Antonio's Anglo merchants made-up approximately forty percent of £/ Regidor's 

advertismg customers. The products and services publicized ranged from edible goods to 

fimeral services. Readers of £/ Regidor found commercial notices for Henry WulfFs 

Kentucky Saloon on Military Plaza, Astor House Saloon on Commercial, family 

enterprise Shelly Undertaking Company, and Hail & Schmidt insurance agency on 

'^Minutes Commissioners Court, Bexar County. Texas, vol. P, 1906,621-629; Annual Message of 
Marshall Hicks, Mayor ofthe City of San Antonio & Review of Reports of City Officers for Fiscal Year 
Ending June 1901 (San Antonio: Guessaz & Feriet, Expert Printers, 1901), 196; Acosta, "Chapa, Francisco 
A."; Norton, ed.. Men of Affairs of San Antonio, 145. 

*^El Regidor, 3 December 1892. 
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Houston Sfreet. The most prominent corporations showcased in the pages of El Regidor 

were banks, -n^ese figures of progress sought customers in the banio. Cmzobtamed 

Lookwood National Bank, die National Bank of Commerce, Frost National Bank, and the 

D. & A. Oppenheimer banking fimi as clients. Frost National Bank demonsfrated its 

satisfaction widi die business affiliation by continuing to advertise in the paper until it 

folded. In die various ads the four banks solicited die business ofthe ethnic population 

by emphasizmg diefr financial fransactions with Mexico and dieir service of buymg and 

sellmg Mexican cun-ency. The advertisements were aimed at middle and upper class 

subscribers, such as Francisco A. Chapa and the Puente family, whose enterprises 

included relations widi Mexican suppliers. Banks accentiiated the benefits tiiey could 

provide merchants ignoring the common man.̂ ° 

While T. Puente & Son sold Mexican products, such as chorizo mexicano 

(Mexican sausage) and dulce de calabaza (pumpkm candy), Chapa's pharmacy offered 

herbs used m folk healmg, such as Yerba Buena (healing herb). Businessmen, such as 

Puente and Chapa, relied on frade widi merchants in Mexico who supplied the Yerba 

Buena, the chorizo mexicano, and other such consumer goods. By highlighting the 

services, which would facilitate commerce between barrio merchants and Mexican 

suppliers, financial institutions nanowed their appeal to a specific economic section 

within the barrio. While banks sought financially stable clients, other Anglo merchants 

catered specifically to the general barrio population. M. Milgrom owned and operated a 

^"ibid, 18 January 1890; 14 March 1891; 11 July 1891;23 December 1897; 27 October 1898; 23 
March 1899; 11 January 1906; 14 May 1908; 11 March 1909; 6 Januaty 1910; 28 July 1910; 11 August 
1910. 
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dry goods and clodiing warehouse on South Flores Sfreet. TTiroughout the years, 

Milgrom advertised himself and his enterprise as "e/ amigo de los pobres" (friend ofthe 

poor).^' He included a special invitation to all Mexicans and offered them the city's 

lowest prices on clodies, shoes and hats for all members of die family. Another 

establishment which offered its services to banio dwellers was Schwartz and Cohen's La 

Tienda Mexicana (The Mexican Store). This Anglo-owned store offered its customers 

products from die homeland, such as chile Colorado (red chili powder). Milgrom's store 

and La Tienda Mexicana did not exclude die rest ofthe city's population in favor of 

edmic residents, diey simply sought to expand their clientele and profits. El Regidor was 

a tool, by which merchants appealed to barrio residents for thefr pafronage and Cruz 

established fmancial and personal relationships widi many of San Antonio's promment 

business figures. Similar to his relationship with ethnic clients, Cruz formed bonds witii 

his Anglo customers. Attomey Samuel Belden not only advertised in El Regidor, but also 

served as Cruz's legal representative. Belden represented the Cruz family in legal 

matters, such as property fransfers and estate appraisements." 

Two other individuals who established an intimate relationship with Cruz were 

John Dury and Albert Friedricks. Like Belden, both Dury and Friedricks were prosperous 

entrepreneurs who advertised in El Regidor. Dury owned a gunsmith shop, while 

Friedricks ran Albert's Buckhom Saloon on West Houston Sfreet. Dury, Friedricks, and 

^'ibid., 23 December 1897. 

^^El Regidor, 23 December 1897; 27 October 1898; 9 June 1904; 7 March 1907;13 May 1909; 6 
Januaty 1910; 28 July 1910; Bexar County Clerks Office, Warranty Deed between A.H. Shafer and Pablo 
Cruz, 15 October 1909; Bexar County Clerks Office, Estate of Pablo Cruz Inventoty and Appraisement, 19 
December 1911. 
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Cmz merged tiiefr business and personal relationships. When Cmz fell ill and was forced 

to seek solace m Califomia m 1910, Dury accompanied him on die health sabbatical. 

Days after aniving in Califomia Cmz passed away. Dury sent a telegram to Friedricks 

who dien infomied the Cmz family of die ti-agedy. El Regidor, and the associations 

created diereby, was a bridge, which linked merchants, both edinic and Anglo, to banio 

residents and provided its owner with fiscal stability and social contacts." 

While El Regidor was Cmz's principal enterprise, he, like so many other 

busmessmen, developed secondary endeavors. Influenced by his father's undertakings, 

Cmz established a printmg business m connection witii the newspaper. Cmz and his 

employees operated both enterprises out of die same office. Cruz reduced the 

expenditiires connected widi die printmg company by employing die same equipment, 

which he used to produce die weekly and by using the newspaper to promote his 

secondary ventiires. Within die pages of El Regidor, Cmz offered his printmg services 

not ordy to merchants in San Antonio but also to professionals throughout the Southwest 

and Mexico. He offered them a quality product at an inexpensive price. Some items 

produced by the printing press of El Regidor mcluded business cards, receipts, and 

pamphlets.^* 

Jules A. Appier's General Directory and Blue Book of the City of San Antonio. 1903-1904, 181, 
203; El Regidor, 11 August 1910. 

'*El Regidor, 18 January 1890; 15 Febmaty 1890; 22 February 1890; 8 March 1890; 29 March 
1890; 8 November 1890; 4 April 1891; 2 June 1898; 23 March 1899; 8 Januaty 1903; 18 February 1904; 
27 April 1905; 20 July 1905; 11 Januaty 1906; 25 Januaty 1906; 5 July 1906; 18 April 1907; 27 Februaty 
1908; 24 September 1908; 3 Februaty 1910; 12 May 1910. 
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hi conjunction widi die printing company, Cmz administered a small bookstore. 

Using his printmg press, Cmz produced both Spanish and English books, pamphlets, and 

photos. The products available at El Regidor bookstore include photographs of Mexican 

leader Benito Juarez and folk healer Don Pedrito Jaramillo, Spanish-English dictionaries, 

copies of die New Testament, histories of Mexico, insfructional manuals, and educational 

textbooks, hi addition, die bookstore canied English and Spanish versions ofthe classic 

literary works of Victor Hugo and Alexander Dumas, which sold for two dollars.^^ 

To promote die merchandise, Cruz offered to personalize books and include 

passages or serials of novels and odier works m die literary pages of £•/ Regidor. For 

instance, readers of die paper found a serialized and franslated version of Alexander 

Dumas's The Count ofMontecristo. Those interested in purchasing the complete version 

of die book were instmcted to visit die bookstore at the office of £"/ Regidor. A popular 

serialized novel also sold by Cruz was La Hija delAmante (The Daughter ofthe Lover), 

which ran from January 18 to Febmary 22,1890. Cmz's activities were not limited to 

items produced by the printmg press. He sold porcelain Cadiolic idols, such as Our Lady 

of Perpetual Sonow and the Virgin of Guadalupe, for sixty-five cents. Readers suffering 

from ilhiess were informed that an electric healing cross could be purchased at the office 

of El Regidor. Cruz marketed the saints and other religious symbols to individuals of 

Mexican heritage whose culture emphasized folk religion and healing. To promote the 

^ Îbid. 
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elecfric cross, Cmz published testimonials glonfying the product, which some claimed 

cured thefr arthritis.^* 

In addition to selling numerous products through his newspaper, Cruz, who 

owned various buildings m the banio, rented office space. As the operation ofthe paper, 

printing company, and bookstore prospered, larger space was required. Cruz, who 

relocated his offices five times, maintamed ownership ofthe vacated properties, which 

he leased. During die early twentiedi centiiry, Cruz purchased a multi-story brick 

buildmg 205 Soudi Laredo Sfreet. The South Laredo building home of El Regidor, had 

ample space, which its owner rented. Cruz was a very profit oriented busmessman who 

in addition to producmg a Spanish weekly, operated a printmg busmess, a bookstore, 

leased offices, and sold novelty items. To ensure die prosperity of his secondary 

enterprises Cruz used his primary ventiire as a major tool of advertisement." 

Cruz successfully used his busmesses to bridge die world of die barrio within die 

city's broader commercial realm. This made it possible for barrio dwellers to be viewed 

as potential clients by etimic and Anglo merchants, hi a city where discrimination toward 

people of Mexican ancestiy was a daily fact of life, an analysis of El Regidor's 

advertisements revealed that the desfre for profit often surpassed prejudicial attitudes. 

The majority of Anglo businesses, which advertised m Cruz's weekly sought the ethnic 

middle class as clientele. Financial institutions, hotels, insurance companies, gas 

companies, lumber companies who sold in bulk, and fine china stores provided either 

'%id. 

"ibid., 20 July 1905; 27 Februaty 1908; A Twentieth Century History of Southwest Texas, 438-
439; Estate of Pablo Cruz Inventoty and Appraisement, 19 December 1911. 
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services or products out ofthe financial range ofthe Mexican lower class. Although 

small, the ethnic middle class, a group that Cruz now belonged to, proved to be an 

essential component not only in the barrio but also in the city's broader society and 

economy. The Mexican middle class provided services and goods to their fellow 

compatriots and the non-Spanish speaking population. Chapa and Cruz are just two 

examples of San Antonio professionals who prospered as a result of their interaction with 

both populations. Out ofthe entrepreneur class emerged the barrio's political and social 

leaders. Tones maintains that although enfrepreneurs were compelled by class and 

personal interests, a sense of social obligation thmst these men into leadership roles.̂ * 

Mexican leaders sought to expand social services, defend the community against 

discrimination, and protect cultural fraditions while at the same time not antagonizing the 

broader society. For example, Juan T. Cardenas, deputy city marshal, organized protests 

against Fred Kerbel when the latter attempted to prevent Mexican residents from utilizing 

the dance platform at San Pedro Springs. Yet Cardenas, an enthusiastic supporter ofthe 

raifroad, arranged rallies, during which barrio and Anglo leaders explained the economic 

advantages ofthe raihoad to the ethnic community. San Antonio ethnic leaders embraced 

the principles of progress visible throughout die city and attempted to apply diem to 

Laredito Barrio leaders supported educational reforms, political activism in die form of 

votmg, sponsored celebrations of Mexican holidays, and founded mutualistas (mutiial aid 

^^Torres, "Dynamics Behind the Formation of a Business Class," 66-69. 
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societies). In essence, ethnic leaders promoted selected acculturation, which called for 

political and economic integration while preserving cultural fraditions.^' 

Scholars, such as Felix Gutienez and Carlos E. Cortes, emphasize the role 

Spanish language papers played in communities. Papers were agents of activism, 

transmitters of culture, and devices of social confrol. Gutienez and Cortez examined and 

categorized papers into tools independent of their owners or editors. Although the papers 

did function as such, they reflected the opinions and aspirations of its middle class 

proprietors. Common themes of progress found within the pages of Spanish language 

newspapers included education, politics, and discrimination. The economic betterment of 

the Mexican community depended on education. Editors throughout the Southwest 

promoted educational opportunities and insisted on the population's necessity to leam 

English. Middle class leaders championed bilingualism because it would facilitate die 

incorporation of barrio residents into the American economic system. English was the 

language of local and national commerce. During the early twentieth century, Cruz 

emerged as a leader of education. With die aid of Chapa, Cmz, who supported 

bilingualism, ran and was elected to die San Antonio hidependent School Board. He used 

El Regidor to mform readers of problems confronting the public school system. For 

Cmz, as well as odier banio leaders, education was the foundation for progress and the 

banio's fiitiire depended on educational opportunities. Cmz downplayed the importance 

ofthe school board election to his political career by emphasizing his duty and 

'̂Ibid.; Sheridan, Los Tucsonenses, 46-48, 85-88; Morrison & ^^urrny's General Directoiyoft^ 
City of San Antonio, 1^-1886, 97; San Antonio Daity Light, 9 August 1883; Daily Express, 25 Januaty 
1876; 29 Januaty 1876. 
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responsibility as an education advocate not only to the Spanish sumamed community but 

also to the entfre population of San Antonio.*" 

Successful proprietors believed that with personal economic success came 

responsibility for the community, especially for those less fortunate. This middle-class 

ideology of duty to the community and progress through acculturation took many forms 

from promoting economic incorporation to protesting discrimination. Newspaper owners 

possessed the perfect tool of protest. Through their papers they informed, condemned, 

and rallied the community against racism. Carlos I. Velasco, a prominent joumalist in 

Tucson, Arizona, used his paper El Fronterizo to unite the Mexican community against 

racial violence by encouraging barrio residents to form voting blocks in support of ethnic 

friendly Anglo politicians. Velasco believed social and economic progress would result 

from improved relations between both populations. Like Velasco, Cruz utilized El 

Regidor to encourage political activism combining the middle class ideology of duty with 

personal perceptions. Readers of El Regidor not only received data on political issues but 

were encouraged to vote for certain candidates. El Regidor's seal of approval meant the 

candidates, the majority of whom were Anglo, were fiiendly toward Mexicans. Cruz's 

personal or party affiliation with the approved candidates was never questioned. Cruz, as 

a leader ofthe barrio, was simply fulfilling his obligation to the conununity, ensuring 

^Felix Gutierrez, "Spanish-Language Media in America: Background, Resources, Histoty," 
Journalism History 4 (1977): 34-67; Carlos E. Cortes," The Mexican-American Press," m The Ethnic 
Press in the United States: A Historical Analysis and Handbook, ed. Salty M. Miller (New York: 
Greenwood Press, 1987), 254-255; Doris Meyer, Speaking for Themselves: NeoMexicanoCulturalldentity 
and the Spanish Language Press. 1880-1920 (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1996), 97-
122; El Regidor, 18 August 1910. 
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political inclusion eidier through voting or by supporting candidates who sought to 

integrate Mexicans into general society.*' 

Gilded Age Tejano merchants were active successful men who flmctioned in two 

distmct worlds, die barrio and white society. They serviced both populations, thus 

ensuring their financial prosperity. Through a combination of ventures, Cmz established 

himself as a successful professional, thus epitomizing middle class activity. His success 

was luiked to his middle class upbringing and his response to the advertising and 

information needs of a society undergoing change. Cruz's economic success allowed him 

to assume the role of political leader, educational advocate, and overall progressive 

reformer. His economic venture. El Regidor, became his platform. Through the paper, 

he upheld the rights of his people, celebrated the Mexican heritage, demonsfrated the 

importance Mexico to the ethnic community, and entered the worid Anglo politics, all 

while ensuring his family's economic prosperity. Cruz embodied tiie Mexican middle 

class ofthe Gilded Age. These individuals laid the foundation for tiie Mexican American 

middle class ofthe 1930s. The demand for economic and political integration issued by 

organizations such as the League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) had diefr 

origins during the late nmeteenth century. 

*' El Regidor, 18 August 1910; Manuel G. Gonzalez, "Carlos I. Velasco," The Joumal of Arizona 

T/wtory 25 (1984): 265-284. 
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CHAPTER III 

GUARDIAN OF THE BARRIO: PABLO CRUZ, El REGIDOR, AND 

THE CREATION OF A MEXICAN AMERICAN IDENTITY 

The bicultural ethos ofthe San Antonio barrio is revealed in El Regidor. From 

1888 to 1909, Pablo Cruz joined members of Sociedadde la Union, a local mutual aid 

society, in organizing and promotmg festivities celebrating Mexico's mdependence on 

September 16. During diese days of remembrance and camival El Regidor refened to 

Mexico as ''nuestra amada Patria " [our beloved homeland].' hi 1907, die festival 

honoring El Diezy Seis de Septembre commenced on September 15 witii a concert held at 

San Pedro Park. The patiiotic celebration included the playing of die Mexican national 

andiem, die readmg of poefry honoring Fadier Miguel Hidalgo, and the breakmg of 

pinatas. The celebration ended with a dance on September 17. hi addition to articles on 

such celebratory events. El Regidor also published exposes denouncing mcidents of 

racism and discrimination. For example, Cmz infomied his readers that Anglo operated 

restaurants in New Braunfels refiised to provide service to individuals of Mexican 

heritage, hi a humiliating scene two well-dressed Mexican youdis were denied service at 

die Halm Restaurant and were told Mexicans were not allowed in die estabhshment. hi 

response to the incident an editorial in El Regidor stated, "This insult deserves a fimi 

protest not only from Mexicans . . . but from all persons who have a sense of equality and 

^El Regidor, 15 August 1907. 
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justice."' Cruz's activities and opinions reflected the middle class docteine of 

responsibility to the barrio.' 

The stance taken by Cruz is not unusual. Studies on middle class enfrepreneurs 

have revealed a conelation between fiscal stability and social and political activism. 

After examining the emergence of Tucson's Mexican business class, David Tones 

concluded that enfrepreneurs perceived there to be a moral obligation between economic 

success and public service. Tones asserted, "In any system, the better-off are more likely 

to have the time and energy to contribute to public endeavors . . . Moreover, the 

participation by elites in public service . . . was in large part aimed at asserting the rights 

of Mexican Americans."* Middle-class leaders used thefr economic and social status to 

educate, politicize, and protect the ethnic community. For instance, they organized or 

jomed mutual aid associations, sought public office, and campaigned for educational 

reform. Kreneck uncovered a similar relationship in his analysis of twentieth century 

Houston enfrepreneur Felix Tijerina. The Houston businessman, like his nineteenth-

centtiry predecessors, engaged m and promoted the middle-class ideology of selected 

accultiiration. After estabhshing a successfiil restaurant chain, Tijerina emerged as one of 

Houston's most active Mexican American civic leaders. During the 1950s, he served as 

national president of die League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) and his 

Îbid., 14May 1908. 

'Ibid., 13 September 1890; 20 September 1890; 7 September 1905; 14 May 1908. 

*ToiTes, "Dynamics Behind the Formation of a Business Class," 68-69. 
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dedication to educational concems resulted in the creation ofthe Little School ofthe 400, 

which taught Spanish sumamed preschoolers the English language.^ 

Scholar George J. Sanchez refers to selected acculturation as the process of 

interweaving two distinct cultures to form a bicultural identity. Clearly, individuals of 

Mexican ancestry have a history and culture rooted in Mexican tradition, but residence in 

an Anglo dominated society and/or consistent interaction with the majority population 

led to a negotiation of fradition and identity. Biculturalization, as Sanchez demonsfrates 

in his study of early twentieth century Los Angeles, is the procedure of "becoming" a 

Mexican American. Cruz, and otiier Gilded Age Spanish sumamed businessmen, lived 

just such a bicultural life and thefr economic and social activities provided die foundation 

for title creation of die Mexican American identity ofthe twentieth century. Selected 

acculttiration allowed for die retention of fraditions, while advancmg political and 

economic integration. Middle class leaders believed it was thefr responsibility to 

safeguard die heritage of banio residents, yet at die same time encouraged mcorporation 

into die American political and economic systems.* 

Newspapers were an ideal tool to use in die process and promotion of 

bicultiirahzation. hi addition to serving as a source of revenue for owners, newspapers 

disseminated cmcial infomiation as well as middle class values. Cmz ttansfonned his 

enterprise mto an msfrument of activism and cultiiral preservation. UntU his death m 

1910, he considered himself a guardian ofthe banio. He used El Regidor to uphold 

Îbid., 66-69; Kreneck, Mexican American Odyssey, 3-14. 

^Sanchez, Becoming Mexican American, 3-14. 
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middle-class principles and fulfill his duty to these residents. As a community leader and 

proponent of selected acculturation, Cruz championed a variety of reforms, most 

importantly improved education for barrio children, which aided die west side as well as 

his political aspirations. Cruz's cmsade for bilingualism and other educational reforms 

facilitated his election to the San Antonio Independent School Board in 1907. The 

content of El Regidor during these years reflected the priorities of its proprietor and 

advanced a Mexican American consciousness.' 

Ethnic newspapers throughout the southwest encouraged the Spanish sumamed 

population to adopt a Mexican American identity characterized by three points: (1) 

cultural loyalty to the Mexican heritage, (2) political awareness ofthe homeland, and (3) 

advocating full participation in the American economic and political systems. Research 

conducted by Felix Gutienez notes the fimction ofthe Spanish language press ofthe 

nineteendi centtiry as an instiiiment of social confrol, activism, and preserver of Mexican 

cultiire. Gutienez's historiographical interpretation was sfrongly influenced by die 

ideology of die 1970s Chicano Movement, which depicted Anglo-Mexican interaction as 

one of conquest and dommation.^ According to Gutienez, newspaper owners relied 

heavily on govemment subsidies and/or Anglo advertisement which made proprietors 

vulnerable to Anglo manipulation: 

'El Regidor, 18 August 1910; The Daity Express, 5 August 1910; San Antonio Light and Gazette, 

5 August 1910. 

^Chicano historians ofthe 1970s, such as Rodolfo Acuna, maintained that die Spamsh-sumamed 

historiographical interpretation 
economic, and educational reform. 
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It has been shown through government subsidies, printing anangements and the 
involvement of elite classes that lines of confrol were drawn between the 
conquering Anglos and the Spanish-language press in the last half of the 19* 
Century in the Southwest.... The lines of dependency coupled with the content 
ofthe newspapers, would seem to indicate that attempts were made to harness the 
Spanish-language press and utilize it as an instmment of social confrol.^ 

The whhe population used ethnic joumalists to impose authority over barrio irdiabitants. 

Anglos believed Mexicans would be receptive to the new Anglo dominated social, 

economic, and political stmctures if defended and supported by edmic elites.'" 

hi 1987, Carlos E. Cortes reinforced Gutienez's interpretation depicting the Spanish 

language press as a tool exploited by Anglos. Cortes maintained diat "diey [Spanish 

language papers] have spread official govemment infomiation about how Americans are 

suppose to act and have socialized Chicanos into the American way of thinkmg."" 

Aldiough Anglo politicians and businessmen contiibuted to die advertising revenue of 

papers, Spanish-sumamed merchants also played an essential role in the fiscal success of 

newspapers, a topic both Cortes and Gutienez failed to address. In addition, Cortes and 

Gutienez's scholarship disregarded die ideals ofthe ethnic middle class, mcludmg die 

concept of bicultiirahsm and class responsibility. Newspaper proprietors, such as Cruz 

and Enrique H. Salazar of Las Vegas, New Mexico, supported refomi, advanced political 

agendas yet refiised to abandon culttiral fraditions. Ethnic editors promoted personal and 

political agendas which often coincided with Anglo views. For example, Salazar, 

'Gutierrez, "Spanish-Language Media in America: Background, Resources, Histoty," 39-41. 

Ibid.,38-41;FelixF.Gutierrez, "Reporting for LaRaza:TlieHistotyofLatinoJoumalism in 
10. 

America," Agenda 8 (1978): 32-33 

" Cortes, "The Mexican-American Press," 254, 
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founder of El Independiente, encouraged Nuevomexicanos to leam English and enroll in 

ti-ade schools. Nuevomexicano editors, such as Salazar and Hilario L. Ortiz of 

Albuquerque's La Estrella Mexicana, believed that the adoption ofthe English language 

would improve the economic status of people of Mexican descent. While Anglos 

considered the learning of English a step toward Americanization, ethnic leaders 

presented the language issue as a necessity for economic survival and betterment. 

Mexican American leaders used Spanish language newspapers to influence public 

perceptions and extend confrol over the behaviors ofthe masses. Gutienez was conect in 

identifying confrol as a function ofthe press; however, ethnic leaders were not helpless 

pawns confrolled by Anglo "fiends." Newspaper proprietors used their papers to 

influence and even confrol the behavior of its readers. Personal and political interests, 

which at tunes comcided with Anglo mterests, both influenced and dictated editorial 

policies and news coverage.'^ 

While failmg to analyze the power ethnic owners/editors exerted over the content 

of diefr papers, Gutienez identified two additional fimctions which challenged his social 

conti-ol application. The Spanish language press, Gutienez asserted, engaged m civil 

rights activism and remforced die Mexican cultiire. hi 1892, El Ciudadano, an El Paso 

paper, protested wage discrimmation when a constinction company, which was 

confracted to build a city canal, paid Spanish sumamed laborers m Mexicm pesos while 

Anglo workers received dollars. The peso was valued at sixty cents per dollar. In 

addition to protesting discrimination, the Spanish language press reinforced cultiiral 

'̂ Ibid., 254-255; Meyer, Speaking for Themselves, 101-122,216. 
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ti^ditions. Both Gutienez and Cortes, asserted tiiat the principal cultural contribution of 

tiie press was the preservation ofthe Spanish language, hi 1877, the Los Angeles' La 

Cronica wamed that Califomios were losing their ability to speak Spanish. To combat 

die abandonment ofthe mother tongue papers emphasized tiie richness ofthe Mexican 

heritage by publishing literary works written by Mexican authors. Reinforcmg culture 

helped instill pride and sfrengthened Mexican identity. In order to reconcile the concept 

of Anglo confrol over the press and the pro-active stance of editors, Gutienez classified 

tiie activism as occasional." 

Although the Chicano ideology of Anglo oppression influenced Gutienez's 

interpretation, the fimctions he identified are elements clearly associated with the idea of 

biculturalism. Proprietors and editors utilized their papers to advance various agendas, 

including cultural preservation and civic equality and employed several tactics in their 

efforts to fulfill their perceived middle class obligations. To safeguard and reinforce the 

Mexican cultural identity newspaper enfrepreneurs supported tiie retention ofthe Spanish 

language, celebrated Mexican history, and publicized festivities associated widi patiiotic 

historical events. While etimic leaders encouraged the acquisition of English, diey did 

not promote the abandonment ofthe ancesfral tongue, hi an article defending the 

contmual use of die Spanish language Cruz stated, "The community that abandons die 

defense of its language fmds itself in pending declme because at its [language] 

disappearance it [community] loses all its personality."'* 

"Cortes, "The Mexican-Amencan Press," 254-255; Gutierrez, "Reporting for La Raza,"33-35. 

14 El Regidor, \ My \9Q9. 
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Newspaper proprietors reinforced the retention of tiie Spanish language by 

publishmg fri Spanish. The economic survival of die ethnic press depended on the 

continual use of die modier tongue since die abandonment of Spanish would adversely 

affect papers whose clients included merchants seeking to reach Spanish speaking barrio 

residents and affluent Spanish readers. Increased Mexican immigration during the 1900s 

aided in die preservation ofthe Spanish language. In response to the retention of Spanish 

and the increase in San Antonio's Spanish speaking population, new Spanish language 

newspapers emerged throughout the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. El 

Latigo (1895), El Noticioso (1907), and El Imparcial de Texas (1911) were among the 

new newspapers established. The papers serviced the growing Spanish speaking barrio 

population and at the same time provided product option to consumers. In addition, the 

city's public schools taught Spanish as a foreign language. In 1908, Cruz served as 

chairman ofthe San Antonio Independent School Board's Spanish Committee whose 

responsibility it was to hfre Spanish teachers and oversee the curriculum of Spanish 

courses.'^ 

Advocates of language maintenance acknowledged the importance of mastering 

bodi English and Spanish. As an education advocate, Cruz encouraged Mexicans to 

acqufre an American education, which included leaming English. He mamtained that 

"although manual labor is as necessary and honorable as intellecttial [work/occupations] 

''Jules A. Appier's General Directory and Blue Book of Greater San Antonio, 1912, A%Z, 1147; 

Walraven, "Ambivalent Americans," 290-291; San Antonio ISD, San Antonio Board of Education Mim^tes, 

volume 2 November 6, 1907-January 23, 1913, 73. 
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it does not render good results."'* While ethnic editors focused on the economic 

importance of leaming English, they maintained that the preservation ofthe Spanish 

language was culturally essential for the barrio. According to Cruz, "Language is the 

symbol of [our] race, language is the tie which binds us . . . it's a memory of our 

magnificent past we must conserve i t . . . we will defend that beautiful symbol of our race 

with all our might."'^ Ethnic editors cited two principal reasons for maintaining the 

mother tongue: veneration to the Mexican heritage and establishing economic ties with 

merchants in Mexico. Mexican American professionals not only considered the Spanish 

language a celebration of their culture, but they also acknowledged the importance ofthe 

language in the creation of amicable consumer relationship with barrio inhabitants. 

While pubhcation in Spanish reinforced language, Cruz utilized tiie literary page to 

instinct readers on die proper use of die language. In the April 20,1905, edition of £:/ 

Regidor a column entitled Lenguaje [Language] sought to educate readers on Spanish 

tenns, diefr meanfrig, and proper usage. The column periodically appeared widiin the 

pages ofthe paper.'* 

hi addition to reinforcing cultiire dirough language, the press also created a sense 

of community and pride through support and reportmg of pafriotic celebrations. The 

foundation of pafriotic festivities began witii die dissemination of historical knowledge. 

'^ElRegidor,20J\mel907. 

"jbid., 1 July 1909. 

• W ; Nicolas Kanellos, "A Socio-Histonc Study of Hispanic Ne^ape^p^^ *J^^^^^^^ 
in Recovering the U.S Hispanic Literary Heritage ed. Ramon Gutierrez and Genaro Padilla (Houston. Arte 
Publico Press, 1993), 107-117; Meyer, Speaking for Themselves, lOl-l/l. 
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Papers printed articles on the Diezy Seis de Septiembre, Cinco de Mayo, Mexican 

political leaders, and political historical accounts. El Regidor used its literary pages to 

enlighten readers on the history of their homeland. The paper published serialized 

historical nanatives which included the history of indigenous groups, the Spanish 

conquest ofthe new world, Mexico's independence movements, and the adminisfrations 

of Benito Juarez and Porfirio Diaz, hi addition to printing general histories, Cruz also 

devoted space to honor national heroes and momentous political events. Benito Juarez 

and Father Miguel Hidalgo were the most revered historical figures. From 1890 to 1909 

Cruz paid homage to Juarez and his attempts to establish a progressive democratic 

govemment m Mexico. Juarez, a Zapotec Indian, served as govemor of tiie state of 

Oaxaca, supported liberal reforms, such as abolishmg military and cleric privileges, and 

was elected to the presidency in 1861. Juarez personified political reform, die tiiumph of 

liberalism, and die end of despotism." Cruz compared Juarez's accomplishments to a 

variety of notable American leaders. 

If [George] Washmgton established the American nation then it was [Abraham] 
Lmcohi who erased . . . die stain of slavery. Juarez deserves credit for 
establishmg die Magna Carta of 1857 [Mexico's Constitiition of 1857], a ^̂  
diousand times more liberal and usefiil dian the Constitiitions of 1812 and 1824. 

El Regidor's tiibutes to Juarez were not associated widi patiiotic celebrations as 

were diose to Hidalgo's. The appearance ofthe biographical sketches on the Zapotec 

president reflected a middle-class defense of heritage. General perceptions depicted 

''ElRe^or 29 March 1890; 23 March 1899; 13 Juty 1899; 28 My 1898; 15 March 1904; 2 
Februaty 1^05; f6 M.ch ^905; 13 Jul'y 1905; 7 September 1905; Meyer and Shemian, The Course of 
Mexican History, 374-409. 

^°ElRegidor, 29 March IS90. 
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individuals of Mexican lineage as backward and morally deficient. Although middle-

class edmics established economic and social ties with the dommant society, racism and 

discrimination impeded equality. Cruz utilized Juarez to demonsfrate Mexico's 

embracement of progress and democratic values, Mexican characteristics Anglo 

Americans often refiised to acknowledge. Comparing Juarez to Washington and Lincoln 

provided die Spanish sumamed population with a hero they could physically identify with 

and it validated die existence of important leaders outside tiie boundaries ofthe Untied 

States.-' 

Two events which united barrios throughout the southwest and attracted Anglo 

participation on a regular basis were the Cinco de Mayo and the Diezy Seis de 

Septiembre celebrations. In addition to organizing and reporting on the activities, 

newspaper editors educated readers on the historical meaning ofthe events. Scholar 

Richard Griswold del Castillo demonsfrated that the Los Angeles, Califomia Spanish 

language press dedicated pages to explaining the historical significance ofthe patriotic 

celebrations. Uidike the Diezy Seis de Septiembre which had been commemorated in the 

southwest as early as the 1830s, the Cinco de Mayo was not celebrated until the 1890s. 

Although the fiestas were small and inconsistent, Cinco de Mayo events imited barrio 

residents and promoted pride in the Mexican heritage. Starting in the 1890s El Regidor 

printed articles detailing the defeat ofthe French by the Mexican army on May 5,1862. 

In San Antonio Cinco de Mayo celebrations paled in comparison to die festivities ofthe 

Diezy Seis de Septiembre. Every September Cruz honored Mexico's independence 

'̂De Leon, They Called Them Greasers, 87-102. 
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movement by publishing biographical articles on Hidalgo and the Grito de Dolores. On 

September 16, 1810, in the agricultural town of Dolores, Father Hidalgo issued a cry for 

Mexico's independence from Spain, which was refened to as Grito de Dolores. He led 

an unsuccessful rebellion composed of indigenous people. Although eleven years would 

pass before Mexico gained its independence, Hidalgo ignited people's imaginations when 

he demanded that the nation be governed by Mexicans.^^ 

Accolades to Hidalgo demonsfrated patriotism to the mother country and the 

Mexican heritage, a heritage Spanish sumamed residents embraced and honored. Cruz 

published biographies, prose, and poetry commemorating Hidalgo and the Grito de 

Dolores to accompany commimity-wide celebrations. Populations throughout the 

southwest sang Mexico's national anthem, listened to patriotic speeches, savored various 

delicacies, and danced the night away. The fiesta was not only a tribute to an historical 

event, but also a celebration of being Mexican. Ethnic mutual aid societies, social 

groups, and/or political organizations planned die patiiotic festivities to reinforce cultiire. 

Mutual aid associations took die lead role m assembling cultiiral events, hi Mutual Aid 

Societies in the Hispanic Southwest: Altemative Sources of Community Empowerment, 

Jose A. Rivera asserted that mutualistas [muhial aid societies] of die nmeteendi and 

twentiedi centtiries engaged in three principal actions: the promotion of cultiiral activities, 

fmancial assistance, and the protection of rights. In a sttidy of Spanish sumamed people 

^-El Regidor, 2 May 1891; 12 September 1891; 11 May 1892; 10 September 1892; 16 September 
1892; 5 May 1893; 7 May 1896; 15 September 1896; 4 May 1899; 15 September 1904; 13 September 
1906; 17 September 1908; 6 May 1909; Richard Griswold del Castillo, The Los Angeles Barrio 1850-
1890: A Social History (Berkeley: University of Califomia Press, 1979), 131-133; Camanllo, Chicanos m a 
Changing Society, 62-63; De Leon, The Tejano Community, 181. 
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in Utah, Jorge Iber reiterates Rivera's conclusions that mutualistas and other community 

organizations, botii secular and religious, addressed die economic, social, and even 

religious needs of die banio. Iber notes, "The various assemblies would provide different 

types of social services [fiestas, medical assistance, night schools] to die colonia's 

constituents, while at the same time fostermg a psychic link to ethnic identity and 

traditions."'' Mexican American merchants, among them newspaper proprietors, joined 

diese organizations, which they utilized to promote biculturalism. In Los Angeles, 

Califomia, La Junta Patriotica de Juarez, a local mutual aid society, took the lead in 

coordinating Mexican Independence Day activities. Griswold del Castillo concluded that 

La Junta Patriotica de Juarez and other similar groups in the Los Angeles barrio "kept 

alive a sense of Mexican patriotism and, at the same time, sfrengthened the local culture" 

when they organized cultural celebrations.^* In 1873, La Junta Patriotica Mexicana 

assembled the first DiezySeis de Septiembre celebration in Santa Barbara, Califomia 

during which it held re-enactments ofthe Grito de Dolores.^' In the Alamo City, mutual 

aid societies joined together to coordinate similar festivities, and Cruz, as a member of 

die Sociedadde la Union, actively participated in planning tiie celebration, and then 

promoted the activities in the pages of £/ Regidor. 

^'Jorge Iber, Hispanics in the Mormon Zion, 1912-1999 (College Station: Texas A&M University 

Press, 2000), 19. 

^*Griswold del Castillo, The Los Angeles Barrio, 135. 

-^Ibid 131-138; Camarillo, Chicanos in a Changing Society, 60-65, 117-120; Jose A. Rivera, 
Mutual Aid Societies in the Hispanic Southwest: Altemative Sources of Community Empowerment 
(Washington: United States Department of Health and Human Services, 1984), 5, 30-31; Iber, Hispanics in 
the Mormon Zion, 18-39. 
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On July 13, 1886, Ascencion Lozano, a sfreet vendor, Crecencio A. Rodriguez, a 

grocer, and Jose Maria Flores, a mason, founded Sociedadde la Union.^^ The benevolent 

society, like others in San Antonio, accentuated economic protection and civic 

improvement for members and die barrio at large. Although Sociedadde la Union 

initially attracted common laborers, middle class merchants, such as Abraham Cmz 

Valdez and Francisco A. Chapa, also joined the society. In 1890, Cruz applied for and 

was granted membership. From its inception, Sociedadde la Union joined Sociedad 

Benevolencia, Sociedad Hidalgo, and Sociedad Mutualista in funding and planning 

activities celebrating Mexico's Independence Day. Organization ofthe festivities began 

in late July or early August, during which the various groups appointed individuals to the 

Junta Patriotica de San Antonio (a joint plarming committee) to coordinate, plan, and 

implement activities."^ 

In San Antonio, both Mexican Americans and Anglos participated in and attended 

the Diezy Seis de Septiembre celebrations. Prominent Anglo leaders, who established 

ties with the Mexican American middle class, even served on the Junta Patriotica de San 

Antonio. In 1905, attomey Samuel Belden, a business associate and personal fiiend of die 

Cruz family, and Mayor Bryan Callaghan, a political ally of die Tejano community, 

served on the planning committee. That same year Cruz was appointed vice-president of 

^^y the mid-twentieth centuty, Sociedadde la Union membership steadity declined; however, the 
organization continues to fimction in San Antonio as an small insurance company. 

"juIie Leininger Pycior, "La Raza Organizes: Mexican American Life in San Antonio, 1915-1930 
As Reflected in Mutualista Activities" (Ph.D. diss.. University of Norte Dame, 1979), 26-36; Sociedad de la 
^mon,Sociedaddela t/«/o« Membership Registers, Book 1, 1886-1897;£//?egirfor 15 March 1890;29 
March 1890; 12 July 1890; 13 September 1890; 20 September 1890; 5 September 1891; 11 August 1896; 
11 August 1898; 6 August 1903; 27 Juty 1905; August 3, 1905; 17 August 1905. 
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die Junta Patriotica de San Antonio. In addition, he was assigned to the subcommittee 

responsible for inviting civic and military officials to the ceremonies. Cruz's 

responsibility as a member of diis body also included promotion ofthe celebration m El 

Regidor. The inclusion of Anglos in die culttiral celebration reflected acknowledgment 

by die dominant society ofthe Spanish sumamed population and middle class attempts to 

bring the two groups together.^* 

The actual celebration began September 15 with a torch light procession led by a 

brass band from City Hall to San Pedro Park. High ranking city and county officials 

accompanied Enrique Omelas, secretary ofthe Mexican consulate, to the park in open afr 

carriages. Mutual aid society members carried both the Mexican and American flags as 

city residents followed them to the speaker's platform at San Pedro park. Occasionally, 

the United States cavalry and members ofthe Knights of Labor worker's union joined the 

procession. Once at the park the band played the Mexican national anthem followed by 

speeches, in both English and Spanish, chronicling the events of Mexico's stmggle for 

independence. Orators also read the Grito de Dolores and eulogized Hidalgo. Each year 

die plaimmg committee invited mdividuals to address the audience and pay tiibute to the 

Mexican heritage. In 1890, Juan T. Cardenas, assistant city marshal and noted political 

leader, opened the ceremonies with remarks honoring the mother coimtry. In 1904, 

^hlRegidor, 11 August 1896; 27 Juty 1905; August 3, 1905; 17 August 1905. 
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Ricardo Flores Magon,'^ an exiled Mexican joumalist and revolutionary, spoke of 

Mexico's legacy to liberty and democracy.'" 

Tejanos from San Antonio and neighboring counties along with Anglo and 

Afiican American inhabitants listened as community leaders honored Mexico's historical 

past and paid tribute to die nation's cultural heritage. Between speeches and literary 

presentations, such as poems eulogizing Hidalgo, visitors feasted on the various dishes 

offered by Mexican vendors during the three dscy fiesta. Merchants housed in wooden 

booths draped in the colors ofthe Mexican and American flags sold tamales, tortillas, 

chile con came, and other cuisine. While some consumed food and alcohol, others 

danced to music provided by bands and orchesfras. The three day event ended September 

17 with a firework display and a dance." Every year Cruz recalled the festivities 

summing up the events with "the local Mexican commimity . . . paid tiibute to the heroes 

of our independence."'^ 

Patriotic celebrations and the retention ofthe Spanish language rehiforced culture 

and instilled pride m the Mexican heritage and the Spanish language newspapers played a 

^% 1900, Ricardo Flores Magon and his brother Enrique published the newspaper Regeneracion 
which supported liberal reforms in Mexico and denounced the Porfirio Diaz dictatorship. The Flores 
Magon brothers fled to the United States after being persecuted by the Diaz regime. They briefly made San 
Antonio their home in 1904. Six years later Mexico would be tom apart by civil war. 

^^San Antonio Light, 15 September 1883; San Antonio Daily Light, 16 September 1890; 15 
September 1904; 16 September 1904; El Regidor, 16 September 1892; 30 September 1893; 15 September 
1896; 30 September 1897; 7 September 1905; 15 August 1907; 19 September 1907; 23 September 1909; 
De Leon, The Tejano Community, 177-181. 

"Ibid. 

^hl Regidor, 23 September 1909. 
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major role in educatmg the public on Mexican history. The historical discourses provided 

barrio dwellers witii their own heroes The commemorations were an element 

in the establishment of a bicultural identity. The ethnic middle class perceived the 

festivities, which diey organized and promoted, as fiilfilling their obligation to safeguard 

tiie Mexican cultiire. Still, die inclusion of Anglos in the San Antonio celebrations served 

a dual purpose. First, by inviting prominent Anglos to participate in the organization of 

patriotic events, as well as partake in the public ceremonies, they sfrengthened the 

economic and political ties which existed between the groups. For example, Mexican 

American merchants as well as the general Spanish sumamed population supported the 

political campaigns of Mayor Callaghan. Cruz campaigned and rallied the ethnic vote in 

favor ofthe Spanish speaking Catholic mayor. Callaghan's involvement solidified his 

bond with barrio residents. Second, event organizers encouraged all city residents to 

attend the patriotic ̂ e5fa5 for the purpose of improving race relations. The fiestas 

encouraged acceptance ofthe Mexican culture. Anglo participants, such as attorneys 

Joseph Ryan, Edward Dwyer, and J. F. Onion, addressed the audience in English during 

which they spoke ofthe great history of Mexico, eulogized Hidalgo, and paid tribute to 

the Mexican race. While significant, diis was only half of the middle class's self-imposed 

task. Unfortunately, racism and discrimination toward Mexican Americans was prevalent 

through out the southwest." 

"ibid., 11 May 1905; Randall Lionel Waller, "The Callaghan Machine and San Antomo Politics, 
1885-1912" (Thesis, Texas Tech University, 1973), 63-67; San Antonio Daily Light, 16 September 1900; 
15 September 1903; 16 September 1905; 17 September 1905; The San Antonio Daity Express, 16 
September 1891; Jules A. Appier's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1901-1902, 221,417. 
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The middle class' perception of duty compelled Mexican American leaders to 

protect and defend die interests ofthe banio population. Newspaper owners and editors 

were essential in the campaign for inclusion and tiie cmsade against discrimination. The 

Spanish language press exposed injustices, condemned inequality, and encouraged the 

Spanish speaking community to unite in protest against racism. Editors and joumalists 

not just in Texas, but elsewhere embraced dieir role as guardians of die Spanish sumamed 

population. Discrimination and violence toward mdividuals of Mexican Imeage varied 

diroughout the soudiwest. While some mcidents deaU widi political exclusion, others 

reflected the violent tendencies Anglos exhibited toward ethnics. In Santa Ana, 

Califomia in 1892, a group of vigilantes took Francisco Tones, who was accused of 

murder, out of his jail cell and lynched him. English language newspapers described 

Tones as a dangerous outlaw. In defense. Las Dos Republicas newspaper maintained that 

Tones' guilt resulted from his ethnicity not an actual crime. The paper condemned 

Tones' lynching and all violence against ethnic Califomians.'* 

Although lynching incidents in San Antonio were rare, they were frequent in other 

areas ofTexas. In 1905, in Lockhart, a small towTi 35 miles northeast of San Antonio, a 

group of Anglo vigilantes attempted to lynch Pablo Salcido, a common laborer in the 

predominantly agricultural community. The mob mistook Salcido for their actual target, 

Sabino Aguilar, who had been accused of attacking several women. El Regidor reported 

tiie Lockhart incident a month after it publicized and condemned the hanging of accused 

'*Haas, Conquests and Historicalldentities in Califomia, 168-171; Griswold del Castillo, The Los 
Angeles Barrio, 107-108; Wah^ven, "Ambivalent Americans," 172-245. 
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rapist Atanasio Lopez in Dale. Cruz utilized Lopez's lynching to denounce the practice 

as an archaic form of justice which civilized and progressive communities should not 

employee. In an editorial Cruz, who refrained from defending Lopez' alleged actions, 

angrify compared the disproportionate level of violence used against Anglos and other 

ethnics.'^ Cruz charged the judicial system and the Anglo population with racism: "When 

a horrible crime is committed by an Anglo there is more leniency for him than violence, it 

is rare for him to be lynched. All the harshness and torture is reserved for blacks and 

Mexicans."'* 

In addition to denouncing violence, Mexican American editors criticized political 

and judicial mjustice. Although middle-class Mexican Americans achieved a level of 

economic and political mobility, equality was far from a reality during die late nineteendi 

and early twentieth centuries. In his important work, Anglos and Mexicans in the Making 

ofTexas, 1836-1986, David Montejano details die inequality and harsh freatinent 

Mexicans encountered as a resufr of die economic fransformation Texas experienced 

during die Gilded and Progressive eras. The mfiision of Anglo capital and migration into 

Texas altered communities forcmg Tejanos into subservient economic and political roles, 

hicreased Anglo migration was accompanied by a new moral view, one that wanted to 

''ElRegidor,23Fehn^ 1905;9March 1905; For general MoimaUon on lynchmgm̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
see Under SentLe of Death: Lynching in the South edited by W. F̂ ẑhugh ^nmdage F<̂  a ^ . o n ^ 
anti-lynching campaigns in Texi from the Gilded Age to the mid-twentieth century ̂ '^'^f^^^^''^^ 
Hall's Revolt AgLTchtyalry: Jessie Daniel Ames and the Women's Campaign Against Lynching. 

'^id., 23 Febmaty 1905. 
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"purify die ballot, develop the countiy, and make Americanism supreme'"' by placing 

Mexicans in inferior positions. Middle class Mexican Americans' aspiration for political 

and economic inclusion proved difficult to attain because of prejudicial attitudes toward 

individuals of Mexican ancestry. Ultimately, a "Mexican" had to know his place. This 

racial reality forced Cruz to continue his cmsade against discrimination. He used El 

Regidor to raise funds for the legal defense of those who could not afford to hfre 

attorneys. Cruz believed Mexicans, regardless of guih, deserved a fair trial as promised 

by the United States Constitution. He also felt many ethnics were wrongfiilly imprisoned 

because they lacked legal representation and he took matters into his own hands. For 

instance, Cruz collected fimds for San Antonio resident Manuel Perez, whom authorities 

had charged with murder. Antonio Perez Ruiz, the defendants' elderly father, maintained 

his son's innocence but was unable to hire an attomey. Perez Ruiz contacted Cruz and 

requested help. On behalf of die Perez family Cruz appealed to die Tejano population for 

monetary donations and used die offices of El Regidor as a collection center.'* 

The most famous defendant aided by Cruz and odier Mexican Americans was 

C3regorio Cortez. The account of Cortez's anest and dial has been immortalized m botii 

film and song. Historians, such as Robert J. Rosenbaum and Americo Paretics, refer to 

Cortez as a symbol of Mexican resistance during the era of economic and political 

consolidation m South Texas. On June 12,1901, Cortez, who resided widi his brodier 

Romaldo on a smaU fann in Kames City, Texas, shot Sheriff W. T. Monis after die 

' W i d Montejano, Anglos and Mexicans in the MaUng ofTexas, 1836-1986 (Austin: University 

ofTexasPress, 1987), 131. 

'̂ Ibid., 75-139; El Regidor, 11 Januaty 1906. 
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officer wounded Romaldo and fired on Cortez. The sheriff, who was accompanied by 

two deputies, was searching for a horse diief After several mterviews the sheriff was 

informed diat Cortez had just acquired a mare (llegua), a female horse. Morris and his 

men arrived at the Cortez farm to inquire about the frade. Since Morris did not speak 

Spanish, Boone Choate, his deputy, served as franslator. The deputy, who possessed a 

poor knowledge ofthe Spanish language, asked Cortez if he recently acqufred a caballo 

(male horse). After Cortez answered in the negative, Morris believed Cortez had lied and 

attempted to anest the brothers. After additional faulty franslations from Choate, a gun 

fight empted. Morris and Romaldo were mortally wounded. After leaving his wife and 

children with a neighbor Cortez and his woimded brother fled." 

Because of his injuries Romaldo was unable to continue the joumey to Mexico so 

Cortez left him in Kenedy, Texas. For ten days Gregorio evaded posses and the 

"legendary" Texas Rangers. During the manhunt, English language newspapers reported 

tiiat Cortez led a gang of bandits. Papers, such as the San Antonio Express, applauded the 

efforts of die Texas Rangers and all those associated widi the hunt for the murderous 

desperado and his associates. Rumors ofthe fictional gang led to random attack of 

Tejanos. In Belmont, a vigilante posse killed four Mexicans whom they claimed 

belonged to Cortez's gang. After Cortez's anest letters of support circulated throughout 

Texas banios. While authorities considered Cortez a murderous criminal, individuals of 

"Pedro Castillo and Albert Camarillo, Furia Y Muerte: Los Bandidos C ^ ~ „ J ^ ° ^ j ^ f i ! ^ . . 
Aztlan Publications, 1973), 119-164; Robert J. Rosenbaum, Mexicano ^/^«f " ^ t ^ j f ^ f p t X T 
Southem Methodist University Press, 1998), 45-49,147-148 A„^enco Paredes 3^ n f E ^ W o f 25 
Hand": A Border Ballad and Its Hero (Austin: University ofTexas Press l^^S), 33-̂ 125, ^/^^^^^ 
November 1901; 2 December 1909; 9 December 1909; 23 Decemberl909; 30 December 1909, 6 January 
1910. 
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Mexican heritage believed he had acted in self-defense, hi addition to letters of 

encouragement, mutual aid societies and newspapers solicited fimds for his legal 

defense.*" A letter from San Antonio's Miguel Hidalgo Worker's Society stated, "If he is 

a criminal let him be punished. But only after he has been given a fair trial."*' 

Through El Regidor, Cruz organized a fiind raismg campaign to finance Cortez's 

defense. Cruz contended that: 

. . . the cause of Gregorio Cortez is one of all Mexicans who actually reside in the 
United States, and if this cause is lost in the courts ofTexas for lack of funds from 
which to form a defense, it is a loss also for all our rights . . . we must, then, 
accumulate our financial and moral forces to take out our legal vindication . . . we 
must make the society of this illustrious nation see that we know how to defend 
our civil rights . . . Mexicans, we invoke your aid in the present crisis.*^ 

Residents from various Texas towns, such as San Diego, Portland, Rosita, Pumpville, 

Nordheim, Corpus Christi, Bracketville, Refugio, and San Antonio, donated money to the 

flmd. Individuals living outside ofTexas also sent money to Cortez via El Regidor. Cruz 

received donations, which ranged from ten cents to twenty dollars from New Mexico 

residents as well as from citizens of various towns in Mexico. Contiibutors applauded 

Cruz's efforts to aid Cortez refening to him as "the person who has distinguished himself 

tiie most m the defense of our ethnic brother [Cortez]."*' For many, Cmz was a guardian 

of die Mexican people. He was a middle class enfrepreneur who used his position to 

defend and protect die rights of die less fortunate, hi addition to raising fimds, Cruz also 

*«Ibid. 

*'Castillo and Camarillo, Furia YMuerte, 149. 

*^Wab-aven, "Ambivalent Americans," 215. 

^^ElRegidor,9i\me\9Q4. 
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ftimished Cortez with legal representation. Samuel Belden, T. S. Harrison, and 

Abematiiy, all professional and personal fiiends of Cruz, served as legal council for tiie 

defendant during various stages ofthe case.** 

Cruz worked along-side Cortez's attorneys to ensure that he received a fafr tiial. 

He considered Cortez's actions self defense and criticized authorities for illegally 

imprisoning the defendants wife, children, and mother. The legal and financial support 

proved essential for Cortez, who stood trial in seven Texas towns. In August 1901, a jury 

in Gonzales found Cortez guilty of second degree murder for the death of Henry 

Schnabel, a man killed by a fellow posse member. Following the Gonzales conviction, 

Cortez was foxmd guilty of Morris's murder in Kames City. After the Kames City trial, 

authorities fransported Cortez to Pleasanton were he faced charges for horse theft. After 

several dismissals by the Court of Criminal Appeals and numerous changes of venue, 

Cortez was sentenced to life m prison in 1905 for the murder of Sheriff Robert Glover. 

While Cortez served his sentence at the Huntsville Penitentiary, his lawyers and 

advocates, mcludmg Cruz, tt^veled to Austin to meet with Govemor Thomas M. 

Campbell. They hoped the govemor would issue a pardon based on false mformation 

presented at the dials and prejudicial juries who expressed racial opinions against 

individuals of Mexican ancestry.*^ 

**Ibid., 12March 1903; 26 March 1903; 9 April 1903; 16 Apnl 1903 23 Apnl 903 4 M 
1903; 28 May 1903; 11 June 1903; 25 June 1903; 20 August 1903;;0 September 190̂ ^̂  
1903; 8 OctoL 1903; 22 October 1903; 26 May 1904; 9 June 1904; 30 June '904 10Novemberl904 22 
December 1904; 5 Jaî uaty 1905; 4 November 1909; 13 Januaty 1910; 20 Januaty 1910, 27 Januaty 1910, 3 
Februaty 1910; 10 Februaty 1910; 17 Februaty 1910. 

*'lbid.; 24 Juty 1913; Castillo and Camarillo, Furia YMuerte, 149-157. 
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Until his death in August of 1910, Cruz worked for Cortez's liberation. After 

Cruz's death his fiiend and colleague Chapa spear headed the cmsade to free Cortez. In 

July 1913, Govemor O.B. Colquitt pardoned Cortez. Upon his release, Cortez sent a 

letter to Cruz's widow in which he professed his gratitude for the assistance and support 

Cruz provided.*^ Cortez wrote he would be forever grateflil to Cruz who "with little 

concem for his well being risked his owoi life in order to save mine."*' 

As a result ofthe Cortez episode, Cruz believed the English language press 

perpetuated the notion that Mexicans were psychologically predisposed to criminal 

behaviors, such as assaults and theft. Cruz lamented that English language newspapers 

highlighted lawless incidents when authorities suspected or anested Tejanos. Actions of 

heroism by Mexican Americans were dovraplayed and often, totally ignored. The 

association between unlawful activity and Mexicans, according to Cruz, insulted the 

ethnic commimity and reinforced stereotypes of Mexican Americans as degenerate and 

inferior. In They Called Them Greasers: Anglo Attitudes toward Mexicans in Texas, 

1821-1900 (1983), historian Amoldo De Leon asserted tiiat Anglos diroughout Texas, 

"scmtmized the Mexican temperament more meticulously, attributing violent impulses to 

every facet ofthe Mexican nature-cultural forms, family relations, thefr freatinent of 

**Castillo and Camarillo, Furia YMuerte, 157-160; El Regidor, 24 Juty 1913. 

''^El Regidor, 24 July 1913. 
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animals, diefr views of death, and other aspects."*^ The negative perceptions allowed the 

Anglo population to justify racism and discrimination.*^ 

Mexican Americans in otiier regions ofthe southwest also experienced such legal 

discrimination and the middle class responded there as well. In Los Angeles, Califomia 

Spanish-sumamed residents were excluded from federal juries. Based on Griswold del 

Castillo's research, only eight Califomios served as federal jurors between 1887 and 1896 

in Los Angeles. Julian Rodriguez, editor of El Eco de la Patria, protested Los Angeles' 

judicial discrimination by citing an example where a Mexican American received a 

harsher punishments for disorderly behavior than an Anglo convicted of killing a 

Mexican.^" The incidents of prejudice led editors, such as Pastor de Cells, Mariano 

Varela, and S.A. Cardona, to call for community unity and action. In an issue ofthe Los 

Angeles La Cronica, they attempted to rally the barrio, "We still have a voice, tenacity, 

and rights; we have not yet retired to the land ofthe dead."" 

The bigotry Tejanos and Califomios faced also plagued Mexicans in Arizona. 

Leading the cmsade against discrimination in Tucson, Arizona, was newspaper proprietor 

Carlos I. Velasco. He utilized his paper. El Fronterizo, as a fomm m the fight against 

prejudice. Because ofthe lack of ethnic representation in govemment, Velasco 

encouraged residents to establish and demonsfrate political power by creating voting 

**De Leon, They Called Them Greasers, 69. 

^^ElRegidor, 5 October 1905; 12 May 1910. 

^"Griswold del Castillo, TTie Los Angeles Barrio, 117-119, 128-131. 

"ibid., 128-131. 
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blocks. Velasco, who also co-founded the mutual aid society, Alianza Hispano-

Americana in 1894, contended that political activism was the principal means by which to 

improve the economic and political conditions of barrio residents. He used tiie pages of 

El Fronterizo to assemble voter support for Republican candidates who demonsfrated 

fiiendly intentions towards the Mexican community. As a member ofthe Republican 

Party, Velasco hoped the party would improve the political situation in Arizona. 

Although the Republican and Democratic parties showed a lukewarm interest in the 

Mexican community, Velasco continued to use his paper and Alianza Hispano-

Americana to advocate political involvement.^^ 

Just like Velasco, Cruz encouraged barrio residents to vote in all local, state, and 

federal elections. He considered the vote a powerful weapon, one to be used against 

discrimination. Middle-class Mexican Americans believed the creation of voting blocks 

would induce politicians to seek the ethnic vote by providing concessions which in tum 

could help the plight of barrio inhabitants. Cruz conducted himself as the political 

guardian of Tejano voters in the Alamo City. Utilizing El Regidor, Cruz informed San 

Antonio residents of voter registiation protocol, candidate platforms, and election day 

information, such as time and location of ballot boxes. Furthermore, he rallied voter 

support in favor of candidates who defended and promoted the interests ofthe Spanish 

sumamed population. For instance, El Regidor supported Congressman James L. 

'̂ Sheridan, Los Tucsonenses, 102-129; Jose Amaro Hernandez, Mutual Aid for Survival: The Case 
ofthe Mexican American (Malabar: Robert E. Krieger Publishing Company, 1983), 30-44. 
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Slayden's 1898 re-election campaign because of his stance in the Ricardo Rodriguez 

court case." 

hi 1896, T.J. McMinn and Jack Evens, two San Antonio attomeys associated witii 

tiie Populist and the Republican Parties, respectively, protested Rodriguez's 

naturalization application on the grounds that citizenship was restricted to persons of 

Anglo or Afiican descent. In legal briefs, McMinn argued that Mexican descendants of 

Texas revolutionary patriots were among the few eligible for citizenship. All others were 

excluded based on their Indian heritage and thefr unfit moral condition. Slayden 

criticized Miim and Evens' rational asserting Mexicans were moral people who possessed 

die same right to apply for American citizenship as any other race. Cruz maintained that 

Slayden's political position on the Rodriguez case merited his re-election. Since Anglos 

dominated the political arena ethnic leaders supported and promoted politicians they had 

ties to and who demonstrated concem for the Mexican American population.'* 

While newspaper proprietors encouraged Mexican Americans to exercise their 

constitutional right to vote, Anglos often voiced criticism of ethnic voting behavior and 

sought tactics to curb Mexican American political activity throughout Texas. Based on 

information collected by Amoldo De Leon, the Texas Anglo population perceived etimic 

voters to be ignorant and unworthy of voting privileges. Critics accused Tejanos of 

selling thefr votes and political allegiance in exchange for money or alcohol. In 1890, die 

^^ElRegidor, 23 September 1898; 6 October 1898; 13 October 1898; 3 November 1898; 10 
November 1898. 

'*Ibid., 13 October 1898; De Leon. In Re Ricardo Rodriguez, 1-16; San Antonio Daity Light, 11 
May 1896; 12 May 1896; 17 May 1896. 
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Republican paper El Paso Herald condemned Democratic politicians for soliciting the 

Mexican vote and denoimced ethnic voters as degenerates.^' 

Last night die democrats following out diefr old time custom, gathered as many 
Mexicans as they could in various parts ofthe city. They had music and beer 
galore, and as the swarthy degenerate sons of ancient Spain poured the beer down 
their throats, the Democratic Healers poured unadulterated democracy in their ears 
. . . Early this moming when the polls were opened the inmates ofthe conal were 
held back by Ed Fink who stood in the door pushing them back and sorting them 
out to others who in tum drove them to the polls.'* 

In 1892, Cruz denounced the San Antonio Daily Light for slandering and 

negatively depicting the Spanish speaking community. The Daily Light alleged that 

Mexican Americans cormpted local politics through vote selling. In addition, the English 

language paper questioned the Constitutional right of Mexicans to naturalize and vote. 

The stance ofthe Daily Light only served to infiiriate Cruz. He retorted: "If Mexicans do 

not have the right of naturalization in this country, why then are they admitted daily into 

court as such [citizens] or is it that United States judges are stupid or ignorant?"" Four 

years after the Daily Light cast doubt on the naturalization process. Judge T. S. Maxey, of 

die United States Cfrcuit Court, mled in the Ricardo Rodriguez case that Mexicans were 

eligible for American citizenship. Anglo attempts to disfranchise Mexican Americans 

through the denial and annulment of citizenship had failed. Yet, Anglos employed other 

techniques in their endeavor to disfi-anchise or discourage ethnic voters. In 1899, 

Beevdle residents petitioned the state legislatiire for a constitiitional amendment imposmg 

"De Leon, They Called Them Greasers, 57-59. 

'^id. , 58. 

^'^El Regidor, 3 December 1892. 
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a poll tax. The tax would eliminate lower class voters who did not possess the funds to 

pay the tax. In 1902, Texas citizens ratified a state constitutional amendment which 

required a poll tax receipt or exemption document for voting. By the tum ofthe twentieth 

century, approximately eighty percent ofthe Tejano mral population were employed as 

general and agricultural laborers. Those residing in urban centers, such as San Antonio, 

found employment primarily in the service industiy or in general labor, positions which 

offered low wages and thus affected the ability of many Mexicans to pay the poll tax.'* 

In addition to racism, the perception that Mexican Americans refiised to accept 

American values and traditions also fueled Anglo attempts to disfranchise the ethnic 

group. Anglos considered the maintenance ofthe Spanish culture and the display of 

loyalty toward the homeland as a rejection of assimilation and the United States. They 

often cited the retention of die Spanish language as a display of Tejano hostility toward 

dieir adopted nation. In San Angelo, Anglo attendees to die Tom Green County 

Democratic Convention rejoiced when a commission of Spanish speakmg Mexicans was 

expelled from die assembly. A political leader urged that "no one be allowed at the 

meeting who could not speak die United States language."" For a population desiring 

'̂ Ibid.; De Leon, In Re Ricardo Rodriguez, 1-16; De Leon, They Called Them Greeners, 58-59; 
Rupert N. Richardson, Adriii^derson, and Ernest Wallace, Texas. The Lone Star State^V^r Saddle 
River: Prentice Hall, 2001), 306; De Leon and Stewart, Tejanos and the Numbers Game, 67-89. 

'̂ Amoldo De Leon, San Angelenos: Mexican Americans in San Angelo. Texas (San Angelo: Fort 

Concho Museum Press, 1985), 29. 
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political and economic equality without the abandonment of their cultural identity, 

demonstrations of loyalty to the United States were imperative.*" 

The Spanish sumamed population found itself in a difficuh position. While a 

segment ofthe Mexican American community established economic, political, and 

personal relationships with members ofthe dominant society, the general barrio 

population encountered racism, discrimination, and were labeled disloyal. Racial 

perceptions hindered the political equality middle class Mexican Americans so coveted 

for themselves and thefr people. Still, ethnic leaders contmued to combat racism and 

inequality. Consequently, they encouraged Mexicans to engage m demonsttations of 

loyalty to dissuade Anglos from thefr negative perceptions ofthe Mexican American 

community. As a symbol of acknowledgment and respect, Tejano communities 

participated m Fourth of July celebrations. Like many newspapers of die era. El Regidor 

published historical nanatives on George Washington and die American Revolution, hi 

1898, promfrient San Antonio Mexican American leaders, such as Francisco A. Chapa, 

rode caniages m the Fourth of Juty parade. While ethnics utilized die Fourth of Juty to 

display admfration for diefr adopted countiy, tiiefr loyalty was still questioned. In die 

spring of 1898, the United States govemment declared war on Spain. American military 

forces engaged the Spanish in a battle over Cuba and otiier Spanish-held tenitories. The 

war proved to be pivotal for the Mexican American communities m Texas because diey 

utilized die event to demonsfrate thefr allegiance to diefr adopted counfry. El Regidor 

used the Spanish-American War to proclaim the banio's support and loyalty to die 

°̂De Leon, They Called Them Greasers, 58-62. 
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American government by promotmg and highlighting the enlistment of Mexican 

Americans in the military and backing all actions taken by the govemment against 

Spain.^' 

After a group of Cuban rebels launched an insunection against Spanish mle on 

February 24, 1895, reaction from Americans varied from a sympathetic call for 

intervention to disassociation from any form of aid to either the Cuban rebels or Spain. 

Americans favoring intervention cited humanitarian reasons, such as the Cuban rebels' 

inability to feed and protect supporters and the general Cuban population. Opponents of 

intervention argued that humanitarian concems concealed desfres for economic and 

territorial expansion. Newspapers such as the New York Joumal rallied support for 

intervention. El Regidor, like die larger mefropolitan papers, called for intervention and 

national loyalty. Articles published in El Regidor depicted die Spanish govemment and 

its military officers as tyrants deteraiined to prevent die bfrdi of freedom and democracy 

in Cuba, hi a demonsfration of support Crtiz applauded die efforts made by die American 

govemment to alleviate hunger in Cuba. When the United States declared war on Spam 

Cruz urged all Mexican Americans to engage in demonsfrations of support." 

^•ibid 61-62; De Leon, The Tejano Community 176-177; El Regidor, 4 Juty 1891; 1 July 1893; 7 

July 1898; 6 July 1899; 29 June 1905; 5 Juty 1906; 8 Juty 1909. 

1898; Julius W. Pratt, Expansionists ̂ 1898-The ^^^««'"^« ̂ / ^ ^American Business and the 
(Massachusetts: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1959X^^»-^;^^'^^^ j934V 163-201; Marcus M. 
Spanish-American War," Hispanic American ^«'''"^«^^^7„j^J^^^^^^^ (New York: 
Wilkerson, Public Opinion and the Spanish-American War: A Study in War Propag 

Russell & Russell, 1932), 32-35. 
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At die onset of war, reports circulated that pro-Spanish sympathizers in Mexico 

were organizing an invasion into Texas." Anglo Texans feared individuals of Mexican 

heritage would support aggressive actions against the United States and many grew 

suspicious of Mexican American activities. The white population based its suspicions on 

Tejano refusal to assimilate to American culture and the continual devotion to Mexico in 

terms of language and culture. Anglos in DeWitt County claimed the ethnic population 

"became insulting and anogant toward [Anglo] Americans."^ In Victoria, a small 

agricultural town one hundred miles soutiliwest of Houston, Anglos infilfrated ethnic 

gatherings to monitor thefr attitudes toward the war. Although few Tejanos sympathized 

with the Spanish cause, Anglos generalized the distmst to include all Mexican 

Americans.*' 

As a resuU ofthe paranoia, ethnic communities throughout the southwest engaged 

in demonstrations of loyalty. In New Mexico, Spanish language papers published poems 

highhghting Mexican American bravery and commitment to die American govemment. 

For example, on May 28,1891, £"/ Nuevo Mexicano published "The Voice of die 

Hispano": 

Many are ofthe opinions 
Agafrist the Hispanic people. 

*'Fears that the Mexican govemment would form an alliance with Spain or support filibuster 
expeditions from Mexico into Texas were ill founded. InMay 1898, Mexico issued a proclamation of 
neutrality. As a neutral nation, Mexico attempted to prevent any aggressive action by its citizens agamst 
either Spain or the United States. Based on reports published in El Regjdorm& iheSan Antonio W 
WeeUy Express Mexican troops were posted along the Mexican side of the Texas/Mexico border to prevent 
expeditions into Texas. 

^ e Leon, They Called Them Greasers, 61. 

"ibid., 61-62. 
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And they accuse them of befraying 
The American govemment. 

Making an experiment. 
They will be disillusioned. 
Our brave native men 
Do not refuse to be soldiers. 

It matters not what is said 
Or how our fame is insulted. 
As they will fight with pleasure 
For the American eagle. 

They accuse our native people 
Of being rabble 
But they have not proven to be so 
On the battlefield. 

Like good countrymen 
And faithfiil Americans 
We will free from that yoke 
The humble Cubans.** 

Like the residents of New Mexico, the Spanish-sumamed population ofTexas also 

engaged in public demonsfrations of allegiance. In a meeting held in Galveston, Mexican 

Americans took an oath of loyalty: "We as American citizens, descendants of Mexicans, 

announce to the world that we are ready to fight against Spain and defend die honor and 

flag ofthe United States against its enemy and Cuba's tyrant."*' In San Antonio, barrio 

inhabitants became concemed when El Regidor wamed Mexican Americans diat in small 

towns Anglos were threatening Mexicans with expulsion from Texas. Cruz pleaded widi 

**Meyer, "Early Mexican-American Responses To Negative Stereotyping," 84. 

^''El Regidor, \9 May n92,. 
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Mexican Americans to refrain from participating in any activity that could be interpreted 

as hostile toward the United States.** 

On May 22, 1898, Cruz, Juan T. Cardenas, and odier prominent barrio leaders 

organized an assembly at the Sociedad Benevolencia Mexicana club house. Over four 

hundred individuals attended the meeting in which they proclaimed thefr loyalty to the 

American nation while speakers denouncing Tejanos who protested the war or supported 

Spain. The barrio leaders maintained that the actions of a small group of pro-Spanish 

sympathizers, such as San Antonio resident Aurello Zermeno, editor of El Colera, 

provoked prejudice and hafred toward all people of Mexican ancestry living in the United 

States with their inflammatory comments and criticism ofthe American govemment. 

Orgaruzers and attendees agreed to form a volunteer militaty company composed of 

Mexican Americans who pledged to defend tiie United States with their lives.*' The San 

Antonio Semi-Weekly Express recognized the role Mexican Americans played in support 

ofthe war: "Many naturalized Mexicans have gone to the front with the militia 

companies from diis city, and as a mle the educated and intelligent Mexicans ofthe city 

are staunch supporters ofthe American cause."™ The demonsfrations of loyalty by die 

Mexican communities, principally the middle classes, were mtended to justify die 

demand for inclusion and equality. Tejanos wanted the same political, legal, and 

opportunities and rights as those extended to residents of Anglo-Saxon linage. 
economic i 

68-Ibid.; 12 May 1898; Meyer, "Earty Mexican-American Responses," 83-85. 

*'lbid.; 26 May 1898; 30 June 1898; The San Antonio Semi-Weekly Express, 24 May 1898. 

^^The San Antonio Semi-Weekly Express, 24 May 1898. 
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Aldiough the culture of individuals of Mexican origin was rooted in Mexico, their 

political and economic reality was enfrenched in the United States. 

As these examples show, the ethnic middle class ofthe late nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries promoted and encouraged Mexicans to adopt a bicultural identity. As 

economic and political leaders ofthe bzinio, middle class professionals felt a sense of 

responsibility in stmcturing and reinforcing a Mexican American identity. Through the 

process of creating and defending the new persona, the ethnic middle class was ensuring 

thefr leadership in both the barrio and Anglo world. As first-generation inunigrants, the 

Mexican population possessed living memories of life in Mexico. The steady flow of 

immigration, which peaked during the onset ofthe Mexican Revolution fri 1910, 

reinforced the cultural bond widi die homeland. Spanish-language newspapers kept 

barrio residents informed of die economic and political sitiiations in Mexico. The 

connection between Mexican Americans and Mexico was indisputable. Cruz, whose 

paper cfrculated m die border region of Mexico, engaged in editorial wars widi Mexican 

newspapers, commented on Mexico's political agenda, and supported revolutionary 

efforts against Mexico's president. The activities which reinforced and celebrated the 

Mexican heritage mstilled pride m a steadily growing banio population. Selected 

acculturation preserved die Mexican heritage.''^ 

While middle class edmics encouraged die mamtenance of cultiiral fraditions, they 

called for political and economic mcorporation. As residents ofthe United States diey 

desfred the rights provided to groups such as Gemian Americans, hi San Antonio and the 

'̂De Leon and Stewart, Tejanos and the Numbers Game, 15-29. 
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centiral Texas region, the German population was significant.'^ German American 

families, such as die Oppenheimers and the Mengers, were politically influential in the 

Alamo City. The German population of die Gilded Age maintained and commemorated 

cultural ttaditions through celebrations, such as Volksfest. Tejanos desired similar 

freatment and acknowledgment as vital contributors to the city's social, political, and 

economic spheres. To obtain inclusion and equality, barrio leaders vocalized injustice 

and demanded immediate solutions to various problems plaguing the barrios. Cruz's 

fimdraismg campaigns were one example of middle class civil rights activism." 

The biculturalization ofthe mid-twentieth century was a continuation ofthe 

process undertaken during the Gilded Age by Cruz and other middle class leaders. 

Organizations such as League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), established 

in 1929, called for political and economic integration while upholding cultural fraditions. 

LULAC's "Aims and Purposes" states: " . . . we shall seek in every possible way to 

uphold the rights guaranteed to every individual by our state and national laws and to 

seek justice and equality of freatment in accordance with the law ofthe land."'* LULAC 

members recognized, as did early Tejano political leaders, that selected acculturation 

would enable die edmic population to exhibit cultural pride while acknowledging diefr 

American political and economic identity. In "Prensa y patiia: The Spanish-Language 

Press and die Bicultiiration ofthe Tejano Middle Class, 1920-1940," Roberto R. Trevino 

'̂ See chapter 2 for population percentages. 

"Heusinger, A Chronology of Events in San Antonio, 38-59; Ramsdell, San Antonio, 147-161. 

'*Marquez, iC/ZJC, 19. 
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contends tiiat die Spanish language press ofthe mid-twentieth centiiry exhibited similar 

tiaits as diat of die Gilded Age press, hi thefr efforts to mstill pride in the Mexican 

heritage papers, such as Brownsville's El Cronista and San Antonio's La Prensa, 

published biographies and commemorations to Hidalgo and El Grito de Dolores, hi 

addition, newspaper owners, such as Santiago G. Guzman of Edinburg's El Defensor, 

appealed to Mexican American voters to unite in dieir demand for equality. Guzman and 

otiiers embodied the ambitions ofthe growing twentieth century middle class, as Cruz 

symbolized the aspirations ofthe Gilded Age middle class." Those who considered 

diemselves protectors of dieir race sought "not to deny tiieir Mexican roots; they simply 

recognized and celebrated the reality of thefr unique dual heritage."'* 

The content of El Regidor minored the bicultural existence of Mexican 

Americans in San Antonio. The paper reflected the importance of local political and 

economic issues but also recognized the cultural and political bond which existed 

between ethnic residents and ''Ha patria." In addition to maintaining a cultural cormection 

with Mexico, residents of Laredito expressed interest in the political situation of thefr 

ancesfral home. Cruz utilized El Regidor to report and editorialize on the political 

environment of Mexico. Moreover, the paper served as a medium of communication 

"ibid., 17-38; Roberto R. Trevino, "Prensa y patria: The Spanish-Language Press and the 
Biculturation ofthe Tejano Middle Class, 1920-1940," The Western Historical Quarterly (November 
1991): 451-472; Garcia, Mexican Americans, 25-61; Garcia, Rise ofthe Mexican American Middle Class, 
253-299. 

Trevino, "Prenas y patria," 472. 
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between barrio inhabitants and residents in Mexico. El Regidor devoted space to the 

publication of social and personal information. The paper embodied the bicultural life of 

its owner and the city's ethnic community. 
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CHAPTER FV 

IMAGES OF "LA PATRIA "-. EL REGIDOR, THE DIAZ REGIME, 

AND THE TRANSFORMATION OF MEXICO 

The information contained within the pages of El Regidor reflected the 

biculturalism of die Spanish-speakmg population in the southwestem region ofTexas. 

Cruz acknowledged the dual perspective and identity of Mexican Americans, including 

his own. Immigration to or residence in the United States did not sever the bonds 

between individuals of Mexican heritage and their loyalty to and interest in Mexico. 

Through El Regidor, Cruz employed numerous methods aimed at preserving and 

venerating the Mexican culture. For instance, he encouraged the retention of Spanish and 

celebrated Mexican figures, such as Juarez. Yet, the role of ethnic newspapers in 

maintaining and reinforcing the cormection which existed between barrio residents and 

''la patria" went beyond culture. Throughout the nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries, Spanish language papers related information about the homeland to Americans 

of Mexican descent as well as to homesick immigrants. Information on Mexico proved 

pivotal for barrio irdiabitants who had fiiends and family south ofthe border. News from 

Mexico encompassed numerous themes from environmental disasters, and political 

protest to cultural celebrations. The prevalent topics which often occupied tiie front and 

editorial pages of papers, including those of El Regidor, were associated witii the affafrs 

ofthe Porfirio Diaz adminisfration. Readers relied on the Spanish language papers to 

keep them abreast ofthe political, as well as, the social and economic affairs of Mexico. 
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This was one way in which die Spanish language press "helped preserve and mamtain a 

Mexican national consciousness'" in banios throughout the southwestem United States.^ 

The Spanish language press ftmctioned as a medium of information and 

communication between American barrios and the homeland. Like other ethnic editors, 

Cruz provided readers with details regarding major events and daily occunences from 

soutii of die border. Throughout die life of £/ Regidor, articles and editorials pertaining 

to Mexico's political and economic policies appeared in every edition. Additionally, a 

column entitled "Noticias de Mexico" (News from Mexico) offered subscribers news on 

national, state, and municipal activities. Common entries in this section concemed 

deaths, marriages, and births. These social reports involved both eminent and ordinary 

citizens. For instance, in 1890, the paper informed readers that Diaz's wife. Carmen 

Romero Rubio de Diaz, suffered from influenza. In 1896, subscribers leamed that 

Senator Narciso Davila, a liberal politician who represented Nuevo Leon in the national 

congress, died in Monterey. On a brighter note, in May of 1906, Cruz armounced to his 

audience that the wife of Matias L. Carmona, a renowned attomey in Saltillo, Coahuila, 

gave birth to a healthy baby girl. WTiile El Regidor provided information about 

prominent individuals, it also publicized the major events in the lives of common folk. In 

1904, the newspaper announced that both Agustin Perez of Victoria, Tamaulipas and 

' Walraven, "Ambivalent Americans," 152. 

Îbid., 150-256; Kanellos, "A Socio-Historic Study of Hispanic Newspapers in the United States," 
107-108; De Leon, The Tejano Community, 197-201; Trevino, "Prensa y patria," 453-454; Ramon D. 
Chacon, "The Chicano Immigrant Press in Los Angeles: The Case of 'El Heraldo de Mexico,' 1916-1920," 
Journalism History 4 no. 2 (1977): 49-50. 
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Lucia Sanchez Banenechea of San Luis Potosi, residents of no political or social 

standing, had died.' 

In addition to providing readers with updates on births, marriages, deaths, and 

other such mundane occunences, Pablo Cmz's editorials and reporting displayed a 

genuine concem for the social and economic welfare of Mexicans and often called on 

Mexican Americans to aid their homeland. On numerous occasions, Cmz organized 

efforts to provide dfrect financial assistance to Mexican residents following 

envfronmental disasters. Throughout the late nineteenth century, floods devastated 

various Mexican states and municipalities, including the capital. The loss of human life 

and property prompted the federal govemment to solicit bids for the constmction of 

dramage systems throughout the nation. To prevent fiirther destmction in Mexico City, 

tiie admmistration awarded the British company of S. Pearson and Sons, Ltd. a confract to 

build a series of canals and tunnels. Companies, primarily foreign owned, assumed the 

task of alleviatmg die direat of floods through the erection of modem dramage systems. 

Aldiough die government took steps to reduce flooding, heavy stonns contmued to ravage 

die northem regions of Mexico.* 

During die fall of 1909, Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas endured a series of floods 

which devastated die northem regions of botii states. TTie areas hardest hit by the stonns 

: Monteney, Nuevo Leon and Matamoros, Tamaulipas. Heavy rains inundated were 

'El Regidor, 8 Februaty 1890; 23 Januaty 1896; 27 October 1904; 17 May 1906. 

*Ibid., 24 October 1907; 9 September 1909; Meyer ^X^'^^^^^fldeZTlff''''" ' ' " ' " ^ ' 
433,439; Jose F. Godoy, Porfirio Diaz, President of Mexico: The Foster B-ilder of a Great 
Commonwealth (New York: The Knickerbocker Press, 1910), 54, 79, 19S-/UU. 
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waterways, mcluding die Rio Grande which borders both states, causing an overflow 

which neidier die soil nor die existing dramage system was able to absorb. The floods 

desfroyed homes, busmesses, agricultural fields, telegraph lines, and dismpted 

tiansportation systems. The loss of life surpassed five hundred in Tamaulipas and many 

survivors were left homeless and starving. In response to the disaster, Cruz organized a 

donation drive pleading with tiie San Antonio barrio community to provide financial 

assistance to their fellow countrymen. Furthermore, Cruz informed the public ofthe 

hopelessness and desperation facmg the victims ofthe floods. Monteney, as well as 

other regions, were fmancially paralyzed. Hungry people of all ages roamed the flooded 

sheets seeking refuge. According to Cruz, it was a situation which made monetary 

contributions cmcial for the survival of "our fellow brothers."' El Regidor's relief 

campaign raised over eight hundred dollars for flood victims. Leopoldo Ruiz, Catholic 

archbishop of Linares, Monteney, recognized and praised Cruz's charitable efforts.* 

Seeking economic aid for Mexico was only one facet of Cruz's activities. His 

concem for the welfare of people on both sides ofthe border frequently led him to 

participate in protest campaigns with Mexican joumalists. On numerous occasions, Cruz 

used El Regidor to publically denounce and campaign against vigilante activities. 

Editorials refened to the hanging of ethnics as racial violence rather than justice. Cruz 

sought to end the horrid activity by raising awareness and seeking govemment 

intervention. For example, he appealed to Texas officials for action against die lynching 

^El Regidor, 9 September 1909. 

*Ibid.; 11 November 1909. 
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of individuals of Mexican origin. An additional resource presented itself when Anglo 

mobs, m their hasty and often barbaric pursuit of "justice," failed to distinguish betiveen 

Mexican nationals and Mexican Americans. In several incidents, vigilante groups 

lynched Mexican nationals. The hanging of Mexican citizens m Texas without a tiial led 

to die formation of an anti-lynching newspaper coalition. El Regidor led an alliance 

which included: Renacimiento of Monteney, El Contemporanco of San Luis Potosi, El 

Paladin and El Tercer Imperio, both published in Mexico City.' 

The coalition solicited the assistance ofthe Mexican govemment m the protection 

of Mexicans against lynchmg. In 1905, Anglo residents of San Marcos lynched a 

Mexican national with the surname of Lopez. Cruz and his Mexican counterparts 

expressed outrage and demanded action from the Diaz adminisfration. In defense, the 

county prosecutor, F. S. Roberts, alleged that Lopez was an American citizen accused of 

attempted sexual assault. In an open letter published in El Regidor, Roberts maintained 

that the Mexican govemment lacked authority to interfere in the incident since Lopez was 

an American. Cruz confradicted Roberts's statements by publishing conespondence from 

the Mexican consulate which indicated that Lopez was a Mexican national, not a United 

States citizen. Through editorials, the papers petitioned the Mexican govemment for 

assistance in preventing fiiture lynchings. When the govemment failed to issue an 

immediate response, the newspaper coalition accused the Diaz regime of failing to protect 

die rights of its citizens residing on the northem side of die Rio Grande. "We have noted 

witii shame that the Mexican government tiims a blind eye every time we speak of diis or 

'ibid., 23 Februaty 1905; 9 March 1905; 20 April 1905. 
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of Mexicans assaulted in die United States," Cmz declared, "it seems that the Mexican 

govemment does not care about die fate of its citizens on diis side ofthe Bravo."* 

Furthermore, Cruz argued that Mexico had a fimdamental responsibility to all its citizens 

regardless of residence. That responsibility empowered Mexico with the authority to 

demand justice and protection from the United States govemment for its citizens. Cmz 

tiien contended that the United States used its influence and resources to "protect its 

citizens even tiiose in [residing] the farthest reaches of earth."^ Mexico's mtervention, 

according to the editor of El Regidor, would benefit all people of Mexican heritage. In 

response to the racial violence and the coalition's editorial pressure, T. M. Paschal, 

attomey to the Mexican Consulate in Texas, took steps to investigate various lynching 

incidents involving Mexican nationals. Paschal, a San Antonio native, was a social and 

political acquaintance of Cruz. Pablo Cruz viewed Paschal's legal inquiries as a victory 

for Mexicans made possible by the newspaper coalition. In conespondence published in 

ElRegdior, Paschal wrote, "This exhibition of illegal cmelty can not be excused in this 

age and in this country, a country which claims to love liberty and order."'" The 

newspaper coalition demonsfrated a sense of racial solidarity between joumalists on both 

sides ofthe border. Also, the joint effort revealed a common concem for the welfare of 

the Spanish speaking population." 

Îbid., 20 April 1905 

'ibid.. 

'"ibid. 

^""Yoid.; El Regidor, 13 October 1904. 
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The ethnic press also relied on Mexican joumalists for updates on political and 

economic activities and policies. Papers such as El Regidor, Laredo's El Mutualista and 

El Correo de Laredo duplicated editorials and news articles regardmg social, economic, 

and political proceedings published in Mexican newspapers. In one case, El Regidor 

reproduced stories describing Diezy Seis de Septiembre celebrations in Mexico. Through 

reprinted material barrio residents received details which normally would not be available 

to them. They read ofthe crowds that gathered at the National Palace to hear Diaz 

commemorate Mexico's independence. Articles described a sea of people waving tri-

colored flags and the cries of Viva Mexico" (long live Mexico) which greeted the 

president as he stepped onto the palace balcony.'^ 

Although affiliations existed between ethnic and Mexican papers, disputes based 

on political views occuned especially during periods of political tension. During the 

summer of 1898, Cruz and Nicasio Idar, editor of La Cronica in Laredo, found 

diemselves embroiled m a feud with El Tiempo of Mexico City. The Mexican paper, a 

supporter ofthe Spanish cause, criticized Mexican Americans, specifically Tejanos, for 

supporting the American govemment in the war against Spain. El Tiempo fiirther 

slandered Mexican Americans, referring to tiiem as half-breeds who were neither 

Mexican nor American. The paper denounced Tejanos as people who had befrayed diefr 

heritage. Even though the edmic editors recognized tiiat die majority ofthe Mexican 

press supported die American cause and that El Tiempo's political opinion represented a 

'̂ Ibid., 26 September 1907; 17 September 1908; 23 September 1909; Wataven," Ambtyalent 

Americans," 150-256. 
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small cross section of society, diey took great offense to the paper's insults." Cruz 

countered El Tiempo's indignities by reaffirming the pride Mexican Americans had in 

thefr heritage: 

Tejanos traitors? When and of what? Have we befrayed the flag under which 
destiny wanted us to be bom to? Have we negated tiie noble Aztec blood which 
circulates through our veins? When and how? . . . As Mexicans of origin we are 
not traitors in any part ofthe world.'* 

Although Spanish language newspapers rallied in defense of individuals of 

Mexican ancestry and maintained readers informed of social activities, the principle focus 

ofthe press in regards to Mexico was the economic and political fransformation of "/a 

patria." Proprietors and editors regularly expressed either a supportive or an antagonistic 

stance toward the policies ofthe Diaz adminisfration. Editorial policies reflected 

ideological variations in the definition of liberalism and the concept of progress. Men 

such as Cruz, Juan Zareneta of Laredo's El Mutualista, and Ignacio Martinez ,editor of 

Brownsville's El Mundo, believed liberalism and progress culminated in political 

democracy. Thefr views often led to vocal opposition ofthe Diaz regime. El Mutualista 

published material refening to Diaz as a "fraitor to your fiiends, fraitor to your party, and 

traitor to your country."" While some editors opposed Diaz, otiiers such as Laredo editor 

Justo Cardenas and Carlos Ignacio Velasco, proprietor of Tucson's El Fronterizo, 

^^El Regidor, 9 June 1898; 23 June 1898; 14 July 1898; Walraven, "Ambivalent Americans," 198-
200. 

^*El Regidor, 23 June 1898. 

"Wabraven, "Ambivalent Americans," 164. 
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supported the Porffriato. Velasco's editorials promoted the concept of social and human 

progress through the implementation of order.'* 

During die late nineteenth and early twentiedi centuries, scholars of Porfirismo, 

infroduced readers to a man they compared to Moses and Abraham Lincoln. Yet, the 

image of Diaz in die Spanish language press during the same time period depicted a 

seriously flawed man. The Mexican president's actions received both praise and criticism 

from the Mexican American press. Whether ethnic editors perceived the changes Mexico 

underwent during the Porfiriato as negative and/or positive depended on their political 

and personal views. When Diaz assumed the presidency in 1877, he and his advisors 

inherited a bankmpt, underdeveloped, and lawless nation. Mexico's import expenditures 

exceeded its export revenue making it difficult for the govemment to pay its foreign 

debts. Industry and railroads were almost non-existent. Mexicans relied on ox and mule 

carts for fransportation which limited both migration and mdustrial growth. The ox and 

mule tiams proved mefficient because of limited canyuig capacity, banditiy, and the 

nation's diverse terrain. Mountams, valleys, and waterways mtersected the countiy 

isolatmg towns and regions from each other and die cenfral govemment in Mexico City. 

Due to geographic, cultural, and linguistic variations, regionalism prevailed." 

'*Ibid., 150-256; Gonzales, "Carlos I. Velasco," 271-279; Sheridan, Los Tucsonenses, 102-107; El 

Regidor, 30 Jaiiuaty 1892; 11 June 1892; 20 May 1893. 
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When Diaz took office for the first time in 1876, his goal was to fulfill the 1867 

liberal mission of creatmg representative institutions, secularizing society, and promoting 

a free market economy. The liberal principles were enshrined in the Plan de Tuxtepec, 

Diaz's statement of purpose justifying his rebellion against President Sebastian Lerdo de 

Tejada. Once in office Diaz sunounded himself with advisors who embraced the doctrine 

of positivism. The ideological concept promoted order and progress through stmctural 

reform. Without political order social and economic progress could never be achieved. 

Such promoters became known as the cientificos. Jose Yves Limantour, Minister of 

Finance and a close fiiend to the president, was the leading advocate of this philosophy. 

Faced with economic and political instability and mfluenced by the cientificos, Diaz 

embraced positivism. Scholar Paul Gamer contends that Diaz's military background, 

which emphasized authority and order, predisposed his acceptance of such beliefs. The 

president acknowledged that m order to achieve progress, political order had to be 

attamed dirough the creation of a sfrong cenfral government.'^ 

Throughout his tiiirty-one years as president of Mexico, Diaz obtamed and 

ensured a general sense of national stability by employing a combination of sfrategies, 

which included pafronage, negotiation, manipulation, and repression. Diaz was not the 

first Mexican politician to utilize pafronage to foster loyalty. Govemors and even local 

caudillos (political bosses) capitalized on die pafronage system. Diaz rewarded 

supporters widi bureaucratic and military positions, extended political favors to family 

'^Garner, Porfirio Diaz, 68-190; Meyer and Sherman, The Course of Mexican History, 412-414, 

433-451. 
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members of associates, and offered allies economic opportiinities. For instance, 

individuals received advanced uiformation on railroad routes enabling them to purchase 

land along die path which they resold to die government at a profit. Diaz not only 

employed the pattonage system to reward cohorts but also to gam the support of 

opponents. In addition to using pafronage to achieve loyalty and stability, the Mexican 

president also adopted a policy of conciliation. Diaz, a devout Catholic, complied with 

tiie liberal policy of secularization. He ordered the enforcement Ley Lerdo, which 

transfened lands held by corporations, mcluding the Catholic church, to civic authorities 

for public sale. He fiirther undermined the position ofthe church by allowing and 

protecting Protestantism in Mexico. While appeasing liberals with continual 

secularization, Diaz also sought to placate Catholic conservatives, among them church 

clerics. The president gained the support of conservatives by overlooking some anti-

cleric laws, such as the prohibition of bell ringing and public church processions. While 

Catholic conservative opposition remained at the local level, Diaz's conciliation policy 

attiacted high officials ofthe Catholic church. To show gratitude clerics praised the 

adminisfration creatmg die illusion of a church-state alliance, hi January of 1905, tiie 

president welcomed Monsignor Serafini to Guadalajara. During an elaborate banquet, he 

applauded Diaz for reconstioicting and civilizing the nation, hidependent newspapers 

criticized church leaders for supporting the adminisfration labelmg the event a political 

facade. The reception presented to the public a hannonious church-state relationship and 

downplayed clerical resistance. Cruz, who rarely commented on religious issues, used 

the Serafmi banquet to criticize tiie Porfiriato. Cmz wrote, "for absolute tyranny there is 
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no other remedy tiiian absolute force."" The Diaz adminisfration manipulated the church 

into a position of subservience and false harmony. According to Cmz, Diaz would use all 

means necessary to eliminate opposition and present to the outside world a united 

Mexico.'" 

In addition to pafronage and conciliation, Diaz also utilized coercive measures. 

To successfiilly centralize power Diaz needed to confrol and censor the press. The 

govemment provided subsidies to dailies ensuring their compliance and loyalty, but not 

all papers received or accepted federal funds. Nevertheless, the number of independent 

newspapers which openly criticized the govemment mcreased diroughout the Porfiriato. 

To mamtam confrol die govemment fined, anested, and imprisoned editors and 

joumalists basmg its deeds on Article 7 ofthe 1857 Constitiition which guaranteed 

freedom of die press except when information threatened public order and morality. 

Spanish language newspapers both in Mexico and the United States denounced the 

govemment's actions against independents. Increased retaliation against liberal papers 

forced some joumahsts to relocate m southem Texas. A member ofthe exiled press was 

Dr. Ignacio Martmez, who founded Brownsville's anti-Diaz paper. El Mundo, in 1886. hi 

1890, Martfriez relocated to Laredo where he resumed his medical practice and 

established El Pueblo. In Febmary of 1891, Martmez was mortally wounded as he left a 

^^El Regidor, 19 Januaty 1905 
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patient's home. Rumors circulated that Diaz commissioned the assassination. El Regidor 

helped circulate the rumor by declaring that the assassmation was an exfreme form of 

govemment censorship and oppression. Although the Mexican govemment denied any 

connection with the joumalist's murder, colleagues including Cruz, demanded justice. 

While authorities identified potential suspects, the case ultimately remained unsolved.^' 

Cruz, who worked closely with Mexican joumalists, waged verbal warfare against 

the administration's censorship efforts. Readers of El Regidor were not only made aware 

ofthe confrol the Mexican govemment exercised over the press, but were also drawn into 

a broader stmggle for freedom in the homeland. On May 20, 1893, El Regidor informed 

barrio residents that the Mexican govemment imprisoned the owners, editors, and 

dfrectors of six independent newspaper. Cruz condemned Diaz, claiming the 

admirustration lacked evidence against the newspapers and their employees. He fiirther 

concluded that the publication of unfavorable opinions against the govemment was the 

sole reason for the arrests. 

Widtin die short time of a week, SIX INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPERS have died 
under the bmtal blow of General Diaz's govemment Because those 
newspapers freely expressed thefr opfriions... [Diaz] fears the complete liberty 
the hidependent press could possess because diey'll judge the acts of his 
administration.^' 

As mdependents contmued to censure govemment officials, retaliation from the 

-^El Regidor, 14 Februaty 1892; 21 Februaty 1891; 7 March 1891; 14 March 1891; 8 August 
1891; 24 October 1891; 5 December 1891; 20 May 1893; Gamer, Porfirio Diaz, 123-127; Hemy Bramford 
Parks, A History of Mexico (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1969), 285-322; Carleton Beals, Porfirio 
Diaz Dictator of Mexico (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1932), 267-77; Walraven, "Ambivalent 
Americans," 160-164. 
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admmisfration increased. For example, law officers jailed and fined the editors and 

employees of El Democrata for criticizing the Minister of Justice. Filomeno Mata, editor 

of Diario del Hogar, suffered a similar fate. Mata, a outspoken liberal, denounced Diaz 

for his consecutive re-elections and accused the govemment of ballot fraud. Throughout 

the 1890s, the govemment fined and imprisoned Mata as well as confiscated his 

equipment. To emphasize the illegitimacy of Diaz's repressive behavior toward the 

press, Cruz used both liberal ideology and the Mexican Constitution to refute allegations 

against the persecuted joumalists and condemn the govemment.^^ 

A liberated press, argued Cruz, has a responsibility to the public to expose 

injustice, cormption, and tyranny. In an editorial, the editor ofthe El Regidor declared, 

"The language ofthe press should be noble and elevated, for it should only sfress tmth 

and justice, which is its sfrongest and determined defender.^*" A govemment that 

cormpts or persecutes the press prevents the nation from achieving tme democracy. In 

franslated articles published in El Regidor, sections from Alexis de Tocqueville's 

Democracy in America were used to emphasize the importance of freedom ofthe press. 

In certain countiies . . . the representatives of govemment violate tiie laws with 
impunity and not even the Constitution gives the victims the right to complain 
before the courts. In this case freedom of die press . . . is the only guaranteed 
liberty and security . . . that citizens possess.^^ 

To fiirdier support his argument, Cruz compared government-press relations in Mexico 

^^El Regidor, 16 May 1891; 13 July 1891; 8 August 1891; 24 October 1891; 5 December 1891; 20 
May 1893; 30 April 1896; Gamer, Porfirio Diaz, 126-127; Beals, Porfirio Diaz, 271. 

^'^El Regidor, 8 August 1891. 

"ibid., 4 Februaty 1909. The translated version from El Regidor was used in order to retain the 
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widi diose extant in die United States. Censorship and violence characterized Mexico's 

relationship widi die press, while m the United States the govemment respected and 

safeguarded freedom of die press. Diaz fransformed Mexico mto an authoritarian state 

void of freedom whereas the United States continued to be the symbol of democracy in 

the world. Through this simplistic good versus evil comparison, Cruz attempted to sway 

readers against such persecution. To fiirther depict the adminisfration's actions as 

uidawllul. El Regidor asserted that Article 7 ofthe Mexican Constitution guaranteed the 

press the freedom to write and publish material without fear of govemment retribution. 

Cruz mamtained that contrary to govemment claims the independent press did not dismpt 

public order by printing negative commentaries. Dissenting opinions, especially those 

based on tmth, are necessary because they bring about reform. Published reaction to 

Cruz's articles did not appear in the pages of El Regidor. The paper served as an 

instrument through which Cruz conveyed his middle-class perceptions rather than a 

general tool for the expression ofthe personal and political beliefs of San Antonio barrio 

inhabitants.^* 

The fmal tactic the Diaz govemment utilized was the manipulation of die electoral 

process. Although the adminisfration fiilfilled die liberal principle of popular and regular 

elections, the process itself was exploited to create political stability and confrol. 

Through direct and mdfrect mfluences, Diaz guaranteed the outcome of elections. The 

administiation nominated candidates for govemorships, national and state legislatiires. 

^*Ibid.; 13 July 1891; 24 October 1891; 5 December 1891; 17 June 1893; 30 April 1896; 4 
Februaty 1909. 
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and judicial positions. Aldiough die cenfral govemment influenced regional politics, 

direct interference varied from region to region, hi the state of Coahuila, disputes 

between diree powerfiil political factions-Maderistas, Garza Galanistas, Cardenistas-led 

to direct federal mtervention. Initially, Diaz backed Jose Maria Garza Galan m the 1886 

gubernatorial election. While all factions recognized die president's audiority, Garza 

Galan's bid for a diird term ui 1893 and his inadequate performance as govemor led to 

factional conflicts and an eventual revolt. Cruz took specific mterest in the Coahuila 

situation because a significant percentage of San Antonio barrio residents, including 

hunself, either immigrated from or still had family in Coahuila. In addition, many 

residents ofthe state subscribed to El Regidor. The San Antonio paper adamantly 

opposed Garza Galan's re-election. Cruz accused the govemor of violating the sanctity of 

the electoral process by pressuring the state legislature into passing an amendment 

allowing successive re-elections. Furthermore, the paper accused the govemor of 

oppressive and violent deeds against the people of his state. According to Cruz, "the men 

[specifically Garza Galan] who compose the govemment of General Diaz are worthy of 

universal contemp."^' The political disorder in Coahuila resulted in military intervention. 

General Bernardo Reyes, Diaz's loyal lieutenant, served as intermediate adminisfrator 

until Diaz appointed an interim govemor. Temporarily, franquility retumed to the region 

with the election of Miguel Cardenas, leader ofthe Cardenistas, as govemor and the 

continual supervision of General Bemardo Reyes, who would serve as minister of war 

and govemor of Nuevo Leon before miming for the presidency in 1911. Cruz applauded 

-'ibid., 30 September 1893. 
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die election of Cardinas, whom he deemed an honest man, but feared that fiirther federal 

mtervention in state politics would result m die "election" of conupt men.̂ ^ 

While die manipulation of state elections served to create initial loyalty and a 

sense of political stability, Diaz and the cientificos considered consistency in the 

presidency to be vital for intemal stability and economic progress. During his first 

campaign for die presidency, Diaz opposed die idea of re-election. After all, he led 

revolts agamst Benito Juarez in 1871 and Sebastian Lerdo de Tejada m 1876 when they 

both announced their intentions for consecutive re-elections. In the Plan de Tuxtepec 

Diaz accused Lerdo de Tejada of infiingmg on state sovereignty and manipulatmg die 

votfrig process. In addition, die Plan de Tuxtepec decreed that the president and the state 

govemors could not seek successive re-elections. After completing his first term Diaz 

stepped down complymg with the non-consecutive-re-election principle he had 

championed smce 1871. His retum to the presidency in 1884 marked the beginning of 

subsequent presidential terms. To legitimize remaining in office, Diaz, with 

congressional support, amended the Mexican Constitution. As of Ocober 21, 1887, 

Article 78 ofthe constitution allowed the president to serve successive terms.̂ ^ 

Protest to Diaz's continual re-elections mounted with each campaign as 

allegations from both sides ofthe border accused the adminisfration of voter and ballot 

^ Îbid., 29 July 1893; 2 September 1893; 30 September 1893; Gamer, Porfirio Diaz, 79-87; 
William Stanley Langston, "Coahuila: Centralization against State Autonomy," in Other Mexicos: Essays 
on Regional Mexican History, 1876-1911, ed. Thomas Benjamin and William McNellie (Albuquerque: 
University of New Mexico Press, 1984), 55-76. 
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manipulation. Cruz considered Diaz's extended stay in office a threat to the democratic 

process which would prevent die countiy from evolving into a republican nation similar 

to the United States. Using El Regidor Cruz led a cmsade against Diaz's re-election 

efforts pomting out to his readers the irony of Diaz's actions. The president, the paper 

noted, not only campaigned agamst presidential re-election in 1871 and 1876, but also 

fought agamst the monarchy of Maximilian von Hapsburg. The establishment of a 

constitutional republic was the goal of these and earlier revolutionary episodes. 

Accordmg to Cruz, the man, who repelled French froops from Puebla on May 5, 1862, 

and crusaded for single presidential terms, had become an iron fisted dictator who used 

political manipulation and military force to deprive Mexicans of honest elections.^" The 

San Antoiuo editor made it El Regidor's goal to expose the tyranny ofthe Diaz regime in 

a conscious effort to bring about its dovrafall. A blow to the president's image sigiufied a 

blow to despotism and a forward push for democracy: " . . . all the Mexican residents in 

the United States are happier abroad than in their own country... because here they 

breathe through all thefr pores tme liberty and over there they are victims of despotism."^' 

While Cruz considered consecutive re-elections detrimental to the political 

evolution of a nation, fellow Texas editor Cardenas reasoned in 1892 that anti-reelection 

cmsades "limit the rights of people, suppression of reelection restricts electoral rights."^^ 

Some joumalists based dieir defense of Diaz's re-election on economic issues. Velasco 

'^El Regidor, 24 October 1891; 30 Januaty 1892; 4 June 1892;7 June 1892; 11 June 1892; 21 
September 1895; 16 Januaty 1896. 

^'ibid., 11 June 1892. 
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pronounced Diaz's re-elections necessary for the economic progress of Mexico. His 

paper. El Fronterizo, persistently praised and defended the policies and actions ofthe 

Mexican president. Like Cruz, Velasco fought against Anglo racism toward individuals 

of Mexican ancestry and encouraged ethnics to participate in the American electoral 

process. Yet, unlike Cruz, he embraced the positivist ideology of progress through order. 

Velasco, as well as Francisco T. Davila and other Tucson joumalists, possessed "an 

idealized vision of Mexico... they tmly believed that glorious destinies awaited 

Mexicanos under Don Porfirio."" Cruz, Cardenas, and Velasco all promoted and 

strengthened a bicultural identity by encouraging political awareness and participation in 

American politics, yet all the while reinforcing the cultural and political connections of 

barrio residents toward Mexico. However, thefr political views differed and each 

attempted to influence readers toward thefr stance. Regardless of their personal and 

political ideologies neither denied thefr heritage or political and economic realities.^* 

While the Diaz admmisfration imposed political stability, it also sought means to 

revitalize the national economy. Cientificos mamtained that renegotiating old debts and 

implementmg stmctural improvements, such as the consti^ction of raifroads and tiie 

expansion of ports, were essential if Diaz wanted to establish a financially stable and 

competitive nation. After refmancmg debts with European nations, as well as tiie United 

States, Finance Mmister Limantour, proposed that Mexico attract foreign mvesttnent in 

order to subsidize fritemal projects, hiitially, foreign investors questioned die longevity 

^'Shexidan, Los Tucsonenses, 106. 

^*Ibid., 102-107; Gonzales, "Carlos I. Velasco," 271-274; Walraven, "Ambivalent Americans," 
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of Diaz's reign and his ability to establish political peace since coups had plagued Mexico 

for years. Capitalists feared diat thefr investment would be lost if political chaos and 

rebellion reoccuned. To atfract foreign capital the Mexican govemment eliminated 

various import duties, offered tax exemptions, and extended generous constmction 

contracts to foreign companies. The Diaz adminisfration invited investors to Mexico for 

tours and presentations detailing the benefits and potential profits awaiting them if they 

participated in the nation's economic development. Through Noticias de Mexico, Cruz 

notified readers of Diaz's fiscal policies and Mexico's overall economic growth and in 

1904, he reported that Diaz held a banquet for American capitalist with the goal of 

acquiring funds for the constmction of mdustries in northem Mexico. Ultimately, the 

govemment's econonuc policies along with Diaz's ability to retain confrol ofthe 

presidency enticed investors.^^ 

With the influx of foreign capital the national govemment provided states with 

subsidies for the constmction of railroad and communication lines. The president and his 

advisors believed raifroads would unite regions separated by mountainous terrain and 

provide a reliable fransportation system which in tum would encourage industrial 

development. Both American and British enfrepreneurs provided fiinds and materials for 

the constinction of railway Imes. Raifroad constiiiction, which began in eamest during 

die late 1880s, not only connected Mexico's northem and southem regions together, but 

also linked the United States to its southem neighbor. The Diaz govemment chartered 

''El Regidor, 8 December 1904; Gamer, Porfirio Diaz, 137-190; Katz, "The Libera^ Republic and 
the Porfiriato," 69-81; Meyer and Shennan, The Course of Mexican History, 439-451; Robert Freeman 
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Revolution 1810-1910, ed. W. Dirk Raat (Lmcobi: University of Nebraska Press, 1982), \9l-im. 
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the constmction of lines connecting Mexico to the southwestem United States. The 

Mexican Cenfral Railroad Company, confrolled by American investors, provided routes 

from Mexico City to El Paso. The focus on northem-southem lines was the resuk of 

mutual desfre by American and Mexican businessmen and officials to provide a 

transportation system that would increase commerce between the two nations. Cruz 

expressed astonishment at the rate of railroad constmction in Mexico. On a regular basis. 

El Regidor canied news on line additions and/or extensions. Cruz supported the 

improvements made to Mexico's infrastmcture and believed that economic progress was 

essential for national survival. However, he expressed concem over Mexico's 

dependency on foreign capital.^* Cruz wamed that as long as foreigners confrolled the 

nation's leading industries "Mexicans will never be the owners of their progress."" 

Cruz's disfress over foreign confrol of Mexican industry apphed not only to 

transportation, but also to the communication, mining, and oil industries. With the use of 

federal subsidies, states extended confracts to American businesses for the erection of 

telephone Imes. During the early twentiedi century, companies installed telephone lines 

in San Luis Potosi, Monteney, and Puebla. To revitalize die mining industiy, which had 

remained stagnant since die days of Mexico's independence movement, the national 

legislatiire adopted new mining codes granting proprietors ownership of all subsoil 

mmerals. As a resuU ofthe new laws, American and European capitalists acquired rights 

''El Regidor, 16 June 1890; 25 August 1904; 8 December 1904; Gamer, PorftrwDiaz 176-180, 
Meyer and Shemian, The Course of Mexican History, 442-445; Smith, "The Diaz Era, 192-204; John 
Mason Hart, Revolutionary Mexico: The Coming and Process ofthe Mexican Revolution (Berkeley: 
University of Califomia Press, 1987), 129-186. 
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to existing muies located in northem Mexico. In 1904, El Regidor reported that the Diaz 

admmisfration sold Libertad, a gold and silver mine located m the state of Zacatecas, to 

American enfrepreneur Alexander McKay for an undisclosed amount of money. Three 

years later, American David Davis obtained La Palmilla mine for eight hundred thousand 

dollars. To facilitate mining production, companies built smelting and refining industries 

in Mexico. By 1909, American companies confrolled seventy-five percent of all mining 

activity in Mexico. As with the mining industry foreigners purchased rights to oil rich 

lands in Tamaulipas, San Luis Potosi, and Veracruz.^* 

Politicians, liberal joumalists, and laborers were alarmed at the growing influence 

and confrol foreigners, especially Americans, had over Mexico's economy. During the 

early twentieth century, anti-American editorials appeared in various Mexican liberal 

newspapers, such as Renacimiento and Regeneracion. Joumalists demanded changes m 

fiscal policies that would "retum" Mexico to its citizens. Proclamations of "Mexico for 

Mexicans" appeared as well. Cruz reprinted the anti-American editorials published m 

Renacimiento m an attempt to raise awareness ofthe dangers foreign investors posed to 

die economic sovereignty ofthe nation. In a letter to Senator Carlos Rivas of 

Tamaulipas, Diaz responded to the criticism by statmg: 

You can assure the people of Tamaulipas that the govemment does not prefer 
gringos, and tiiat it only awards them concessions provided that, some 
considerable time after the laws have been m force, tiiere are no Mexicans who 

38 El Regidor, 8 December 1904; 13 September 1906; 7 March 1907; 1 August 1907; Gamer, 
Porfirio Diaz, 180-183; Meyer and Sherman, The Course of Mexican History, 445-451; Smith Ihe Uiaz 
Era," 192-204; Katz, "The Liberal Republic and the Porfiriato," 74-81; Roberto R. CaWeron, M ™ Cc-a/ 
Mining Labor in Texas and Coahuila, 1880-1930 (College Station: Texas A&M Press, 2000), 23-99; Hart, 
Revolutionary Mexico, 29-186. 
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show themselves willing to take advantage ofthe benefits.^' 

Although Diaz publically defended his adminisfration's economic policies, he and his 

advisors privately expressed concem over the loss of economic autonomy to the 

Americans. In 1899, the federal legislature adopted the Railway Law, which reduced 

govemment subsides to railroad companies and gradually allowed the federal govemment 

to obtain confroUing interests in all railroads. By 1907, Diaz nationalized the raifroad 

system, an action applauded by joumalists on both sides ofthe border.*" El Regidor 

declared it to be the first step in liberating Mexico and Mexicans from dependency: 

"Foreigners . . . acquire ownership of large areas of fertile and productive land at a low 

cost which puts the nation, in general, in grave danger. From now on Mexico will be for 

the Mexicans."*' 

The political and economic policies ofthe Porfiriato proved unpopular not only 

among liberal joumalists but also agrarian, labor, and intellectual factions. Although 

Diaz, unlike his predecessors, established political stability and regenerated the economy, 

his policies generated much criticism. Diaz's callous response to opposition brought 

about verbal attacks and armed msunection. As eariy as the 1890s, Cruz recognized that 

opposition to the regime was mountmg and that revolution was inevitable. 

Our nation's political situation could not be more alarming. Peace which has been 
sustamed for years, is cmmbling like an old buildmg. The maintenance of peace 
can be accomplished eidier by revoh or by an admmisfrative change... One, we 
will place a bet, leads to unfavorable results [for those benefitting from 

'^Garner, Porfirio Diaz, 145. 
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government policies], the other leads to die path of disaster, revolution.*^ 

In 1891, Diaz faced his first major border rebellion when Catarino Garza, editor of two 

anti-Diaz Texas newspapers, halted publication to lead a revolution against the president. 

While historians consider the Garza rebellion an isolated incident of no significant 

consequence, it was in fact a precursor to the Mexican Revolution of 1910.*̂  Although 

short lived and unsuccessful in achieving its goals, Garza's border revoU was founded on 

ideological principles and arguments which leaders of the 1910 insunection later 

proclaimed as thefr own.** 

In 1877, Garza, a native of Matamoros, Tamaulipas, immigrated to Texas where 

he pubhshed El Libre Pensador (Eagle Pass) and El Comercio Mexicano (Corpus 

Christi). Garza used the papers to protest Diaz's re-election campaigns writmg "Mexico 

is not a republic. What it is is unknown, but we'll say it is a dictatorship with all its 

imperfections."*' On September 16,1891, Garza along with thfrty-eight followers 

crossed the border mto Mier, Tamaulipas and issued El Plan Revolucionario (The 

Revolutionary Plan). The editor tumed rebel leader proclaimed, "The last ofthe 

*^Ibid., 11 June 1892. 

*^Charles C. Cumberland, William Dirk Raat, and John Mason Hart asserted tiiat tiie Mexican 
Revolution had its roots in tiie economic depressions of tiie earty twentietii centuty as well as tiie anti-Diaz 
activities of tiie Flores Magon brotiiers. They maintained tiiat altiiough opposition to tiie Diaz regime 
existed since tiie late nineteentii-centuty national policies and flie president's actions did not take tiieir toll 
on the population until the tum ofthe centuty. 

**Ibid. 344-356; William Dirk Raat, "The Diplomacy of Suppression: Los Revoltosos, Mexico, 
and tiie United States, 1906-1911," Hispanic American Historical Review 56. no. 4 (1976): 529-550; Hart, 
Revolutionary Mexico, 186; Gilbert M. Cutiibertson, "Catarino E. Garza and tiie Garza War, Texana 12 
(1974): 335-348. 

*'C E Garza, "La LogicaDe Los HechosO'Sean ObservacionesSobre Las CircumstanciasDe 

Los Mexicanos En Texas Desde El AnoDe 1877Hasta 1889" (Unpublished manuscnpt, Umversity of 

Texas Benson Latin American Center), 224. 
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independent joumalists, die most humble of all, abandons today the pen to grab the sword 

in defense of die people's rights."** The rebels denounced Diaz as a fraitor to the 

Constitution of 1857 and die Plan de Tuxtepec. Garza also criticized the govemment for 

selling Mexican territory to American companies. The policies ofthe Diaz 

adminisfration, according to the proclamation, allowed foreign corporations to rob 

Mexicans of their birthright, the land their ancestors fought and died for. El Plan 

Revolucionario called for the removal of Diaz from the presidency, political freedom, re

distribution of public lands, and the prohibition of re-elections for all public officials. 

When Garza raised arms against the Mexican govemment, he faced retaliation from both 

the Diaz administration and the United States government. Texas-based editors, such as 

Cmz and Luis d'Antin Zuloaga, immediately supported the rebellion. Zuloaga, editor of 

Laredo's El Figaro, defended the editor tumed rebel writing that "tiie revolutions ofthe 

frontier recall a just principle and are not motivated without cause."*' Yet, not all Tejano 

newspapers defended Garza and his followers. El Correo de Laredo published an 

editorial denouncmg Garza's behavior and motives assertmg that die Mexican president 

"who is considered the representative of all die people . . . is in his perfect right to 

castigate widi all rigor of die law all who threaten to disttirb die peace and make 

difficulties for his admmisfration."** Newspapers, botii supporters and opponents of die 

**Elliott Young, "Remembering Catarino Garza's 1891 Revolution: An Aborted Border 
Insurrection," Mexican Studies/Estudios Mexicanos 12 (Summer 1996): 242. 

47-Wakaven, "Ambivalent Americans," 188. 

*%d., 183. 
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uprising, provided Mexican Americans and Mexicans witii details of battles, raids, and 

govemment efforts to anest the rebels.*' 

El Regidor's coverage of Garza's movements culminated during the fall of 1891. 

During September, Garza rode to die Santa Lucia ranch, located in Mexico, where he 

recruited men and continued his joumey to Jabali. Mexican federal froops ttacked Garza 

and his band of revolutionaries, but failed to apprehend them. As mmors spread about 

Garza's whereabouts. El Regidor continued publishing accounts ofthe rebel movements. 

Through the paper, readers received detailed accounts of military encounters between 

garzistas'^dind American froops. On December 22, 1891, Captam John Bourke led a 

group of soldiers toward Retamal, a ranch along die Texas border, because mmors 

cfrculated that a group of garzistas had attempted to cross die border into Mexico to 

attack Camargo. Bourke intended to prevent the crossmg and anest die men, chargmg 

diem widi violatmg United States neufrality laws. Aldiough shots were exchanged, 

Bourke was unsuccessfiil m capttiring die revolutionaries. Garza and his followers 

continued diefr border crossmgs in an attempt to rally die Mexican population against 

Diaz.^' 

49n,;H 16S 189- El Residor 19 September 1891; Celso Garza Guajardo, En Busca de Catarino E. 
Ibid., 165-1^9, tlKeguior,iyo p ,POJ (Monterrey: UniversidadAutonomaDe 

Garza Rodriguez Un Mexicano en Extrajero Suelo ^^1^-^°^/.^^^ Catarino E Garza En La 

43; Young, "Remembering Catanno Garza's 1891 Revolution, 231-272. 

^"Newspapers and govemment officials used tiie temi ganistas when referring to tiie rebels. 

u 1001. 9Anprember 1891-9 Januaty 1892; 17 Januaty 1892; Daf/y 
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Aside from informing barrio residents ofthe activities ofthe garzistas, Cruz also 

defended the revolution and the reputation ofthe editor-tumed-rebel. The Diaz 

administration refened to the border revolution as insignificant and insisted that the 

Mexican population supported its govemment. Cruz questioned Diaz's claims when the 

garzistas border crossings forced the Mexican govemment to post froops along the 

border. To downplay the revolution pro-Diaz papers published interviews in which the 

rebels were refened to as lawless bandits wreaking havoc on the Mexican population. 

American papers, such as the San Antonio Daily Express, reprinted the interviews giving 

their Anglo readers a negative depiction ofthe Mexican rebels. In an interview with the 

paper, J. C. Harrison, an American miner living in Mexico, described Diaz as a great 

leader while referring to the rebels as bandits and assassms. To fiirther tarnish tiie 

revolution and prevent American sympathy, L. Lameda Diaz, tiie Mexican consul m 

Laredo, provided newspapers widi comments m which he claimed die garzistas were 

waging war agamst the United States not Mexico. To support his claims, Lameda Diaz 

cited rebel organization on American soil, destiiiction and theft of property belonging to 

Anglos, and battles between die rebels and American froops. He fiirther insisted that die 

garzistas onty crossed mto Mexican soil when diey were pursued by Bourke and his amiy 

regfrnent or die Texas Rangers. The San Antonio Daily Express printed Hanison and 

Lameda Diaz's remarks. Besides assignmg froops to die border and sendmg detachments 

to search for die msunectionists, it was mmored that die govemment put a thirty thousand 

dollar price on Garza's head. This and other evidence, Cmz argued, aided in dismissing 

govemment reports that the Garza revolution was msignificant. Furthennore, the 
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admmisfration's inability to capttire the garzistas led to Diaz' request that the United 

States govemment intervene because die rebels launched tiiefr military expeditions from 

American soil. Failure to assist mdicated American support of die invasion.^^ 

hi response to die admmisfration's request, die American govemment dispatched 

froops to the Texas-Mexico border; however, they too were unable to suppress 

revolutionary activities. El Regidor asserted tiiat the success of die garzistas in evading 

capture was m large part due to die assistance the rebels received from the Spanish 

speaking population. Mexican sympatiiizers on both sides of die border refiised to 

cooperate with authorities; instead diey donated supplies and money, and sheltered the 

garzistas. Cruz mamtamed diat unlike the American soldiers who tenorized and 

murdered the border population, the rebels freated civilians with respect and courtesy. 

The behavior ofthe garzistas generated a sense of loyalty from the border residents. A 

document confiscated from a rebel camp listed the names of donors and the items 

contributed to the revolutionary cause. Individuals from both sides ofthe border supplied 

the garzistas with ammunition, money, food, and horses. Luis Izaguirre of Camargo, 

Mexico donated five horses to the rebels. Even a small number of Anglos donated to the 

revolution. According to Elliott Young's research, Anglo support was minimal and was 

often the result political ambition. Young asserted that Antonio Bruni's support for 

Garza won him Tejano votes in his campaign for Webb County freasurer. Cruz believed 

'^El Regidor, 4 October 1891; 28 November 1891; 5 December 1891; 19 December 1891; 26 
December U9\; Daily Express, 29 November 1891; 18 December 1891; 29 December 1891; 1 Januaty 
1892. 
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tills type of aid not only impeded capture but also demonstrated grass root dissatisfaction 

with Diaz and his policies.^^ 

The inability to capture Garza or his armed followers led to the harassment and 

prosecution of Tejanos suspected of aiding the insunectionists. Bourke allowed his men 

to tenorize border residents in the hopes that they would divulge information. American 

troops burned homes, confiscated property, and anested Tejanos. The American 

govemment charged alleged supporters with violating neutrality laws. Cruz, as did other 

Texas journalists, fiercely criticized the prosecution of Spanish-speaking people. Cruz 

wrote: 

Injustice. Presently in the federal court of San Antonio numerous Mexicans 
[nationals and naturalized citizens] stand accused of actively participating in the 
Catarino Garza rebellion and as a consequence violated neufrality laws. . . . many 
of them were unaware that they were violating an American law by aiding the 
revolutionary movement and those who knew did nothing more than imitate the 
actions of present leader [Diaz].^* 

In various editorials, Cruz remmded govemment officials and his readers that Porfirio 

Diaz had organized and led his revolutionary campaign against Lerdo de Tejada from 

American soil. Cruz fiirther proclaimed that when Diaz led his revoh in the name of 

liberty in 1876, the United States govemment did not intervene or seek to prosecute the 

rebels for violatmg neufrality laws. Cruz posed a serious question: why did die American 

govemment prosecute in 1892 what it ignored in 1876? After all, Cruz continued, Garza 

^'EI Regidor, 9 Januaty 1892; 17 Januaty 1892; 28 May 1892; Daity Express, 30 December 1891; 
31 December 1891; Cutiibertson, "Catarino E. Garza and tiie Garza War," 335-348; De Leon, They Called 
Them Greasers, 73,93; Saldivar, Documentos Del La Rebelion, 7-43; Hannay, Diaz, 144-176; M^ano 
Cuevas, Historia De La Nacion Mexicana de La Revolucion de Ayutla a Nuestros Dias (Mexico: Buena 
Prensa, 1952), 449-474; Young, "Remembering Catarino Garza's 1891 Revolution," 231-272. 

^El Regidor, 28 May 1892. 
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and his supporters were fighting for die same principles Diaz supported years eariier." 

Cmz criticized die inconsistent actions of die American government and insinuated that 

die conflictmg policy facilitated Diaz's rise to power: "If a fiiendly power is suppose to 

recognize die constitiitional govemment of anodier nation, then die Americans should 

have punished Don Porffrio and prevented him from defeating the adminisfration of that 

epoch."^* 

El Regidor's defense of Garza also pitted him against the San Antonio Daily 

Express, which contfriuously discredited the rebellion and its leader. The Daily Express 

characterized garzistas as desperate and anti-American. During the early months of 1892, 

Cruz criticized tiie English language paper for reprmting articles refuting die existence of 

discontent m Mexico and slandering Garza's character. On November 29,1891, the 

Daily Express printed an exclusive interview with J. A. Robertson, general manager of 

tiie Monteney & Mexico Gulf Railroad, in which he blamed the garzistas' violent raids 

for the decline in American investment in Mexico. Robertson asserted that Garza's 

activities were stifling Mexico's economic growth and hurting the Mexican population. 

After the publication ofthe Robertson article, the Daily Express printed additional pieces 

describing the leader ofthe rebellion as a murderous bandit. El Regidor countered the 

attacks and accusations made by the Daily Express against Garza's revolution. Cruz 

'^El Regidor, 9 Januaty 1892; 17 Januaty 1892; 28 May 1892; Daily Express, 30 December 1891; 
31 December 1891; Cuthbertson, "Catarino E. Garza and tiie Garza War," 335-348; De Leon, They Called 
Them Greasers, 73, 93; Saldivar, Documentos Del La Rebelion, 7-43; Hannay, Diaz, 144-176; Cuevas, 
//w/oriaDeZ,aA'ac/o«Mex:icawa,449-474; Young, "Remembering Catarino Garza's 1891 Revolution," 
231-272. 

'^El Regidor, 28 May 1892. 
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mamtained diat die actions of die garzistas benefitted all of Mexico, because the removal 

of Diaz's despotic reign would usher in a tine democracy. Accordmg to Cruz, the 

Spanish speaking population ofTexas supported the attempts to overthrow the president 

not for personal or political benefit but because of diefr love and loyalty to "la patria." 

Based on Cruz's editorial comments his campaign against the Diaz admmisfration was a 

resuh of his desfre to assist his "fellow brothers" and see his homeland prosper. Cruz 

wanted Mexico to flourish under a political admmisfration he approved and he used El 

Regidor to condemn what he opposed and influence general perceptions." "The 

Mexicans livmg in this part ofthe state ofTexas," according to Cruz " . . . fmd 

themselves dedicated to the fight against the most cormpt and tyrannical govemment our 

nation has ever had."^* Articles m El Regidor elevated Garza and his rebel band from die 

gun-toting desperados the Daily Express portrayed to purveyors of freedom and 

democracy. 

Although Garza's movement is not justified before the Americans, it is necessary 
to state that Garza is a brave and honorable man . . . dedicated to the campaign 
against General Diaz' despotism. It is very unjust to refer to Garza as a bandit and 
mffian for his excursions to Mexico are not are the result of greed for booty. ̂ ^ 

When Garza issued El Plan Revolucionario on the armiversary of Mexico's 

independence, he hoped the Mexican population would rise up against Diaz and declare 

tiieir freedom from his reign. However, the inability to inspfre a general uprising and the 

^''EI Regidor, 19 September 1891; 23 Januaty 1892; Daity Express, 29 November 1891; 30 
December 1891; 31 December 1891; 1 January 1892; 2 Januaty 1892; 3 Januaty 1892; 4 Januaty 1892. 

CO 

El Regidor, 9 Januaty 1892. 

^'^El Regidor, 28 Febmaty 1891. 
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continual harassment of supporters by die United States military forced Garza and his 

followers to accept failure. Continual persecution by American authorities compelled 

Garza to flee the United States. Although the insunection proved unsuccessfiil, it served 

as an outlet for discontent and foreshadowed the 1910 revolution which would also be 

organized on Texas soil. Garza attempted revolution at a time when Mexico was 

experiencing financial growth and political antagonists were easily confrolled. Although 

die Diaz regune faced opposition and criticism during the late nineteenth century, the 

adminisfration was able to resfrain demonsfrations of dissatisfaction and violence, often 

through the use of coercive measures. By the twentieth century, general discontent with 

govemment policies grew. Diaz was faced with economic depressions which aggravated 

labor relations and political opposition from various groups, including the middle class. 

Even some of his supporters called for the president's retirement. By 1909, Laredo editor 

Justo Cardenas, the man who in 1891 described Diaz as the representative ofthe Mexican 

people, opposed Diaz's seventh re-election campaign. Cardenas wrote, "The military 

government of Sr. Gral. Diaz . . . offers the spectacle of a peaceful nation . . . a peace, that 

masks a perfectiy dead nation, without aspirations, without energy, widiout incentive, 

without a personal civic conscience."*" Cardenas reversal in political opinion suggested 

that discontent toward the Diaz adminisfration was growing.*' 

The fransformation of Mexico amplified already existing economic disparities 

betiveen die soutiiem and northem regions ofthe countiy. The southem portion of 

*Valraven, "Ambivalent Americans," 225. 

*'lbid; Young, "Remembering Catarino Garza's 1891 Revolution," 231-272. 
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Mexico, primarily die Yucatan peninsula, Chiapas, and Tabasco, depended on cash crops, 

such as sisal and mbber. Unlike die soutii, northem border states developed a more 

diversified economy as a result of foreign investinent and industiial growth. While 

commercial cotton fields existed diroughout die state of Coahuila, mmes were also found 

in various Coahuila cities, such as Sabinas and Monclova. Other emerging indusfries 

included steel, railroad, textile, and food processing. The modernization ofthe north 

mcreased die size of Mexico's laboring class. By die tiim ofthe centiiry, it is estimated 

diat over eight hundred diousand industiial workers resided in die northem Mexico. The 

growing labor force faced harsh conditions in the foreign owned factories. In textile 

factories employees were prohibited from joining unions and paid in company script 

instead of cash. Moreover, foreign companies, primarily American owned industries, 

installed a wage and employment system based on race. For example, factories reserved 

managerial positions for Americans and paid Mexican workers less than their foreign 

counterparts.*^ 

During the late nineteenth century, labor strikes in Mexico were not uncommon. 

For instance, in April of 1893 El Regidor reported that railroad workers in the capital 

organized a work stoppage to protest low wages. Although strikes occuned during the 

Gilded Age, the Diaz regime tried to confrol labor activity through the sponsorship of 

official unions. During the twentieth century, economic downtums incited a series of 

general strikes. In 1906, a recession adversely affected foreign investinent and profit 

*̂ Katz, "The Liberal Republic and tiie Porfiriato," 79-81,105-122; Gamer, Porfirio Diaz, 183-
190; Hart, Revolutionary Mexico, 129-186. 
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marguis forced foreign companies to lay off workers and reduced afready low wages. 

From 1906 to 1910, Mexico was plagued with substantial and frequent labor 

demonstrations and protests. In 1906, textile workers in Vera Cruz organized a general 

strike while the following year, mine workers in Sonora led a work stoppage. In 1908, 

raihoad employees in Chihuahua walked off the job as a protest to low wages and poor 

working conditions, objection to the dual wage scale, which allotted hfrer pay to 

Americans, and the domination of industry by foreigners. The measures which allowed 

foreigners to confrol Mexico's leading industries inadvertentiy united Mexican workers in 

favor of nationalistic policies. In response to demands for assistance from investors and 

factory owners, Diaz allowed the use offeree agamst strikers. The president ordered 

rurales, rural police forces loyal to the president, to protect factories and confrol the 

activities of workers. The govemment's actions created resentment among laborers who 

considered Diaz a puppet of foreign economic interests. Similarly, Texas-based 

newspapers criticized die admmisfration's anti-labor activities. Cmz notified readers of 

die hardships Mexican workers experienced as a resuh ofthe Porfiriato's economic 

program, hi 1907, San Antonio banio residents read of die threats Orizaba textile 

workers received from die secretary of war. The govenunent ordered sfrikers, who were 

demandmg higher wages from diefr foreign employer, to retiim to work or suffer severe 

punishment. When die twenty-seven thousand protestors refiised to end diefr sfrike, die 

govemment ordered froops from Mexico City, Jalapa, and Puebla to subdue die protestors 

by force. Anti-American proclamations often accompanied sfrdce activity in Mexico 

during diese years. El Regidor, as well as other Texas based and Mexican newspapers, 
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published articles demanding the nationalization of all foreign-dominated industry. 

Previously joumalists had applauded the nationalization ofthe fransportation system now 

they sought the extension of that policy to other enterprises.*^ Since the late nmeteenth 

century, Cruz wamed against foreign confrol ofthe Mexican economy and the dangerous 

effect it would eventually have on the nation-a prediction materialized during the early 

twentieth century. In 1891, the editor of El Regidor affirmed, "On a daily basis the 

leaders of Mexico [state and federal] extend concessions of great quantity to foreigners . . 

. over time the govemment will find itself mined [politically]... for like a leech they 

[foreign investors] will suck die last drop of blood from die nation."** 

By the early twentieth century, the Diaz regime adopted increasingly suppressive 

tactics m dealmg with the growmg discontent. The economic crisis which gripped 

Mexico, coupled with the govemment's use of violence against stiikers, propelled 

laborers mto die political arena as die working class rallied agamst Diaz's re-election 

campaigns. Aldiough labor opposed die adminisfration, diey lacked die political and 

fiscal ability to successfiilly challenge Porfirio Diaz and his political allies. Laborers 

found allies among middle and elite class representatives whose access to Diaz's mner 

circle was restiicted. The upper class provided the ideology and leadership that made 

revolution popular and possible in 1910. Although botii groups had divergent economic 

goals, diey were brought together m support of revolution by diefr desfre for refonn, 

which could only be accomplished by die removal of die aging president. Historians of 

*'lbid.; Calderon, Mexican Coal Mining Labor, 100-208; ElR^gido'- 15 April 1893; 13 
September 1906; 10 Janu^ 1907; 17 Januaty 1907; 23 September 1909; 17 Febmaty 1910. 

^El Regidor, 9 May IS9\. 
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die Mexican Revolution agree that twentiedi centiiry upper class agitation against Diaz 

began with the activities ofthe Flores Magon brothers.*^ 

In 1901, Ricardo, Enrique, and Jesus Flores Magon, sons of a Oaxaca landowner 

and self-proclaimed socialist, established the newspaper Regeneracion. Through the 

paper Ricardo, the more vocal ofthe three, promoted economic and political reform. 

With time, the paper evolved into an anti-Diaz, anti-American, and pro-revolutionary 

organ. On several occasions, the govemment jailed the brothers and confiscated copies of 

Regeneracion. The Flores Magon brothers along with some of thefr allies fled to Texas, 

visiting cities like Laredo, El Paso, and San Antonio where they found supporters in the 

Texas barrios. Unfortunately, data failed to indicate whether Flores Magon's Texas-

based allies were naturalized citizens or nationals. However, studies indicate that 

working and middle class residents, especially those who adhered to the socialist 

philosophy, either provided aid or joined the magonistas. In 1904, the Flores Magon 

brothers took up residence in the Alamo City and re-established their paper, 

Regeneracion. That year, the Junta Patriotica de San Antonio, of which Cruz was a 

member, invited Ricardo to be a guest speaker in the city's DiezySeis de Septiembre 

festivities. After a brief stay in San Antonio, Ricardo, the principal force behind the anti-

Diaz campaign, relocated to Chicago, tiien St. Louis. During his exile, Flores Magon 

continued to publish Regeneracion which circulated in die United States and Mexico, hi 

1906, Flores Magon established the revolutionary organization Partido Liberal Mexicano. 

*'Gamer, Porfirio Diaz, 194-220; Smith, "The Diaz Era," 192-204; Hart, Revolutionary Mexico, 
163-186; Charles C. Cumberland, "Precursors of tiie Mexican Revolution of 1910," Hispamc Amencan 
Historical Review 22 (1942): 344-356. 
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The immediate goal ofthe association was the overtiirow ofthe Diaz adminisfration. 

Other objectives included a constitutional amendment prohibiting re-elections, 

compulsory education, minimum wages for laborers, and redistribution of public lands. 

Flores Magon and his disciples refened to as magonistas, established liberal clubs in both 

Mexico and the United States. The Diaz govemment accused the magonistas of 

supporting and encouraging the labor unrest plagumg Mexico.** 

Flores Magon and his associates, Antonio I. Villaneal, Librado Rivera, and Aaron 

Lopez Manzano, used the clubs to organize an msunection to overthrow Diaz. Ricardo 

Flores Magon and other Partido Liberal members planned to retum to Mexico to lead the 

rebellion. However, the rebels postponed the attack when they leamed that the Mexican 

govemment had received warning about the outbreak. Regardless of Flores Magon's 

postponement, a small band of magonistas rose up against Diaz in tiie state of Coahuila. 

While the Diaz admmisfration deah with the rebels on the soutiiem side ofthe Rio 

Grande, the American govemment anested die leaders ofthe Partido Liberal Mexicano 

for violatmg neufrality laws. El Regidor carried news ofthe activities and legal 

entanglements of die revolutionaries. While Cruz sympadiized witii die magonistas' 

immediate objective of overdirowing Diaz, he disapproved ofthe sfrong socialist and 

anti-American tones of Flores Magon's platform. Under die headline of "hiflammatory 

Letter," Cruz published confiscated conespondence written by Ricardo to his brodier. 

**Smitii, "The Diaz Era," 192-204; Hart, Revolutionary Mexico, 74-104,204-275; Cumberiand, 
"Precursors of tiie Mexican Revolution," 344-356; Raat, "The Diplomacy of Suppression," 529-550; San 
Antonio Light, 15 September 1904; 16 September 1904; James D. Cockcroft, Intellectual Precursors oj the 
Mexican Revolution (Austin: University ofTexas Press, 1968), 239-45; W. Dirk Raat, R^'">^^''''-
Mexico's Rebels in the United States, 1903-1923 (College Station: Texas A&M Umversity Press, 198lj, 
14-199. 
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Enrique. In die letter Ricardo provided his brother with instixictions on how to fransform 

laborers into revolutionaries. In addition, he wamed Enrique ofthe "gringos" and thefr 

desire for Mexican territory. According to Flores Magon, "the 'gringos' will befray us 

with the ends of possessing Baja Califomia, which they desire . . . they want to enslave us 

and take away our autonomy."*' Even though Cmz supported the nationalization of 

Mexican industry, he did not consider Anglos to be freacherous. Because of ideological 

differences Cruz did not vindicate Flores Magon or his insunection as he did Garza. 

Even liberal Mexican papers refused to support Flores Magon. Articles published in 

Renacimiento called for the establishment of political parties to challenge Diaz rather 

than a revolution imposed by exiles. Although a representative ofthe middle class, 

Flores Magon expressed ideas, such as redistribution of land, which alienated the middle 

and upper classes.*^ 

Even though the magonistas failed to inspfre a general uprising, they continued to 

work agamst the Diaz adminisfration. For example, in 1908, members of Partido Liberal 

Mexicano organized a number of anti-Diaz uprisings in Coahuila. Wdliam Dirk Raat, 

scholar on revolutionary Mexico, asserted tiiat die Flores Magon revoh did not atti^ct 

provincial elites because it championed broad social reforms, which if implemented, 

would undermme die economic and social status of die affluent. Magonista activity, as 

well as die labor stiikes, were examples of increasing dissatisfaction with die Diaz 

adminisfration. The revolutionary movement which succeeded in removing Diaz from 

'''El Regidor, 13 August 1908. 

*%d., 11 Januaty 1906; 9 August 1906; 20 September 1906; 20 December 1906; 27 December 
1906; 5 September 1907; 19 September 1907; 15 April 1909; 20 May 1909; Raat, Revoltosos, 14-199. 
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the presidency had its political origins in Coahuila. Amidst the magonista insunection a 

political crisis gripped the state, hi 1905, Govemor Miguel Cardenas announced his 

intention to run for re-election. Cardenas, with the support of Diaz and Bemardo Reyes, 

had replaced Jose Maria Garza Galan in 1897. Since 1897, Cardenas with die assistance 

of Reyes, govemor of Nuevo Leon, continued to dominate the govemorship. Cardenas's 

re-election announcement provoked criticism and resistance from the Garza Galan and 

Madero factions. El Regidor reported rumors that Reyes had purchased weapons in San 

Antonio for the purpose of subduing the vocal opposition to Cardenas's campaign. Cruz, 

who applauded Cardenas's election ui 1897, denounced the govemor for attempting to 

eliminate opponents. El Regidor told its readers that the Coahuila govemor proclaimed, 

"1 am the candidate of President Diaz. Who dares oppose [me]?"*' Cruz refened to the 

Coahuila situation as a unfortunate consequence of Diaz's dictatorship. Citizens, 

according to the editor, had been robbed ofthe purest form of democracy-the vote. With 

the aid of Reyes and Diaz, Cardenas secured his re-election.'" 

The chaos of Coahuila's political situation gave birth to an anti-Diaz movement 

led by the Mexican elite. Francisco I. Madero, grandson of Evaristo Madero, leader of 

the Maderista faction, organized the Antireeleccionista Movimiento, which opposed 

Diaz's contmual occupation of die presidency. The Madero family resented Diaz's 

support ofthe Garza Galan and Cardenas factions. Presidential mtervention prevented 

'"^El Regidor, 3\ August 1905. 

"*Parks, A History of Mexico, 311-334; Hart, Revolutionary Mexico, 237;275; Raat, "Bie 
Diplomacy of Suppression," 529-550; Gamer, Porfirio Diaz, 200-220; Langston, Coahuila, 66-72, El 
Regidor, 10 August 1905; 31 August 1905; 5 November 1908. 
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die Madero faction from acquiring political confrol ofthe govemorship. Additionally, the 

Maderos, whose diversified economic holdmgs included mming, mbber, and cotton, 

found themselves in competition with foreign interests. For example, they confrolled 

cotton fields in the La Laguna region in Coahuila whose only only source of irrigation 

was the Nazas River. The Mexican Estates of Tlahualilo, Ltd., a joint British and 

American enterprise, diverted the river thus denying many Mexicans, including the 

Madero family, access to the water. Both parties sought political and judicial mediation. 

Although the courts mled in favor ofthe Mexican farmers, severe droughts during 1907-

1910 devastated profit marguis for the Maderos and other farmers. As opposition against 

die Diaz administiration mounted, foreign investors and govemments wondered if the 

president had lost confrol of die nation. To reassure foreign interests, Enrique Creel, die 

Mexican Ambassador to die United States, ananged for an interview between Diaz and 

American joumalist, James Creelman. hi die 1908 mterview, the Mexican president 

announced his retirement: 

ft is a mistake to believe that the fiitiire of democracy m Mexico has been 
endangered by die peraianence in power of one President over a long penod of 
tune Democracy is die only principle of just and frue govemment, aldiough m 
practice, it is only possible for nations with a sufficient degree of developinent... 

I have waited patiently for the day when die people ofthe Mexican Republic are 
ready to choose and to change tiiefr govemment at every election, widiout die 
danger of arnied revolution and without doing harni to national credit and 
process. I believe that this day has now anived.. . this nation is, at last, ready 
for a life of liberty." 

Newspapers m Mexico and die United States canied Diaz's retirement amiouncement. 

Speculations over who would inherit the presidency filled die pages of El Regidor. Cmz 

"Gamer, Porfirio Diaz, 214. 
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believed that Bemardo Reyes and Mexico's vice-president Ramon Conal would be the 

leading candidates in the 1910 presidential election. Based on franslated articles 

published by El Regidor, the Mexican liberal press held the opinion that Diaz and his 

supporters would ensure the election of Conal. The press feared that Conal as a loyal 

supporter of Diaz would continue policies enacted by his predecessor.'^ 

In February 1909, El Regidor informed its readers diat Diaz had deceived the 

Mexican nation. Diaz accepted the nomination made by the National Re-election 

Convention. The president justified the acceptance of a seventii term as part of his duty 

to preserve political and economic stability. Diaz's announcement led to the emergence 

of two competing factions witiiin the admmisfration, tiie cientificos and the reyistas. 

Botii groups realized that the 1910 election would be Diaz's last campaign. Smce die 

president's age (he was eighty) would prevent an eighdi re-election bid, his 1910 runnmg 

mate would be his successor. The cientificos favored Finance Mmister Jose Yves 

Limantour for die vice-presidency while die reyistas supported Reyes. Diaz, fearing the 

ambitions of bodi men decided to keep Conal as his mnning mate. Although Reyes 

never publically announced his desfre for the vice-presidency, Diaz feared the general's 

growing popularity. As a result, he sent Reyes on a mditary mission to Europe widi die 

sole purpose of undermming the reyistas. 73 

7-. , . »̂  • o 7d.i n4 237-275- Wilham K. Meyers, "Politics, Vested Rights, and 
' W , Revolutionary Mexico '^Ic^JyTilZilo in tiie Comarca Lagunera, 1885-1911," 

Economic Growtii mPorfinan Mexico The ̂ ""^f^^l'TT,.^. ^j^ i^or, 29 October 1908; 31 
Hispanic American Historical Review 57 (August 1911).425-454, tl Kegiaor, 
December 1908; 25 March 1909. 

-Raa,.evo/.oso.203-226;Gamer,Po^noD^ 21̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
322; El Regidor, 18 Februaty 1909; 25 March 1909; 8 Apnl 1909. 
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As Diaz organized his campaign, the Antireeleccionista Movimiento organized 

into a political party. In his 1908 mterview, Diaz invited political parties to organize and 

nominate candidates for the presidential race. The Antireeleccionista Movimiento 

accepted the presidents invitation after which Madero fimded several anti-reelection 

newspapers, including Mexico City's El Antireeleccionista, in an attempt to rally support 

for the Anti-Reelection party. Furthermore, the party attempted to capture the support of 

the labor class. Although the maderistas did not support the restmcturing ofthe nation's 

social or economic systems, they presented labor with a unifying goal-the removal of 

Diaz. The party's slogan was 'Sufragio Efectivo y No Re-eleccion' (A Real Vote and No 

Re-election). The activities ofthe anti-reelection clubs, which had reyistas as members, 

attracted the attention ofthe Diaz adminisfration. Feeling tiireatened by the growing 

opposition, the govemment harassed and anested reyistas, maderistas, and magonistas, 

who still posed a problem for the Diaz regime. During tiie summer of 1910, the National 

Anti-Reelection Convention nominated Madero as the party's official presidential 

candidate. El Regidor called Madero's nommation Mexico's rebellion against Diaz and a 

movement toward tme democracy. As the election drew near, die Diaz regime anested 

reyistas, maderistas, and magonistas. Prior to the July 1910 election, Madero was 

anested and charged with organizmg an anned rebellion agamst die Mexican nation. 

Cruz reported that the Mexican population protested the anest callmg for Madero's 
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release. Newspapers in Mexico and Texas criticized Diaz for tampering with the 

electoral process.'* 

In 1910, Congress once again declared Porfirio Diaz president of Mexico. After 

tiie election results were officially armounced in October, Madero made his way to San 

Antonio. Once in the Alamo City, he issued the "Plan of San Luis Potosi," which 

proclaimed the election results void. In addition, the plan called for a general armed 

insurrection on November 20* with the aim of removing Diaz from office. By November 

the Mexican Revolution had started. On May 25, 1911, Diaz tendered his resignation 

before Congress and days later fraveled to Europe in exile. Cruz did not live to witness 

Diaz's descent from power. Weeks after the July election, the editor of El Regidor died. 

However, under the leadership of Victor and Zulema Cruz the paper continued its 

coverage ofthe Mexican Revolution. For Cruz, as well as San Antonio's Spanish 

speaking residents, immigration from Mexico did not sever the cultural, political, or 

emotional bond and responsibility they feh toward "lapatria."''^ 

'*Betiiell, Mexico since Independence, 119-140; Gamer, Porfirio Diaz, 215-220; William K. 
Meyers, "La Comarca Lagunera: Work, Protest, and Popular Mobilization in North Central Mexico," in 
Other Mexicos: Essays on Regional Mexican History, 1876-1911, ed. Thomas Benjamin and William 
McNellie (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1984), 264-270; Parks, A History of Mexico, 
311-322; Raat, Revoltosos, 203-226; El Regidor, 23 June 1910; 30 June 1910; 14 Juty 1910; 28 July 1910; 
4 August 1910. 

lif ̂Garner, Porfirio Diaz, 218-220; "Madero's Manifesto and The Plan de San Luis Potosi," in 
Mexico: From Independence to Revolution, 1810-1910, ed. W. Dirk Raat (Lincoln: Umversity of Nebraska 
Press, 1982), 281-284; Raat, Revoltosos, 206-226; El Regidor, 11 August 1910. 
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CHAPTER V 

"FOR THE GOOD OF THE BARRIO": PABLO CRUZ 

AND SAN ANTONIO POLITICS 

While Mexican Americans displayed an attachment to Mexico, they were also 

well aware of local politics. Spanish language newspapers kept readers informed of 

election campaigns, govemmental activities, and other vital information. In addition, 

ethnic leaders throughout the southwest engaged in political campaigns, local 

administrations, and political stmggles. In South Texas, individuals of Mexican heritage 

played an active role in the political process. They voted, joined political parties, and ran 

for city and county offices. In San Antonio, men such as Cruz, Chapa, and Juan T. 

Cardenas not only sought political advancement for themselves, but also cmsaded on 

behalf of barrio residents. To fully comprehend the diversity of political activity and 

perceptions which existed witiiin the Mexican American middle-class ofthe Gilded Age, 

die political envfromnent ofTexas and San Antonio must briefly be explored. Between 

1880 and 1910, San Antonio's politics was dictated by urbanization and economic 

growth. As the city grew in size and importance, political leaders sought to address the 

needs of thefr constituents includmg die Mexican American population.' 

During the latter part ofthe nineteenth-century, San Antonio underwent a 

metamorphosis. The Galveston, Hanisburg, and San Antonio Raihoad fransformed the 

Alamo City from a rural town mto a commercial center for agricultiiral goods and 

livestock Corporations, such as the Alamo Cement Company and the Lone Star Brewing 

'Walraven, "Ambivalent Americans," 150-245; De Leon, The Tejano Community, 23-49, 100-104. 
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Company, and financial institutions, for instance Frost National Bank, prospered and 

supported the continual economic development of San Antonio. As a result of economic 

growth, indicators of urbanization, such as increased population and the emergence of 

service facilities, were clearly visible throughout the city. The changes San Antonio 

experienced helped shape its political envfronment. Municipal adminisfrations responded 

to issues directly related to urbanization and economic development, such as road 

improvements, the establishment of health facilities, and taxes. However, political 

ambitions and ideologies as well as party conflicts affected the govemment's response to 

die needs ofthe city and its hihabitants. The political atmosphere of San Antonio during 

die late nineteendi and early twentiedi centuries was indicative of a general 

transformation occurring throughout Texas.^ 

During the last two decades ofthe nineteendi century, tiie Lone Star State 

underwent considerable economic, political, and social changes. The Texas economy 

after die CivU War was depleted and as a resuh land values and agricultiiral production 

declmed while public mdebtedness and taxation increased immensely. During the post

war period Texas Democrats blamed die Republican Party for die state's doubles 

accusing diem of numerous political abuses mcludmg mcuning debt by creatmg 

umiecessary government offices and allowing officials to collect exfravagant salaries, 

hicreased opposition to Republican mle led to die election of Democrats to the state 

legislatiire. The lack of general support for the Republicans combined with uitemal 

^A Twentieth C - J - - ; / - - - ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Waller, "The CaUaghan Machine and San Antomo Politics, 13-22. 
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factionalism prevented the once mling party from maintaining confrol. By the eariy-

1870s, conservative Democrats held the majority m die state legislature. The new 

legislative body sought to stabilize the economic and political upheaval of 

Reconstmction. In an attempt to deal with the state's fiscal instability, the Democratic 

legislature decreased govemment spending by reducing public support to education, 

eliminating pensions, and cutting the salaries of govemment employees. While 

attempting to reduce the state's debt, leaders also searched for methods to promote 

economic development and prosperity.^ 

Texas Democrats, as well as Republicans, believed railways were the key to 

financial success and progress. The desire for economic development sparked interest in 

raihoad constmction in the 1870s and 1880s. Cities, such as Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth 

and San Antonio, became principal railroad centers and frequently competed widi each 

oiher for commercial busmess. By die 1890s, Texas claimed over eight thousand miles of 

ti^ck, die diird most m die nation. The availability of railway lines which connected 

Texas witii western and eastem markets led to die expansion of existmg indusfries. For 

instance, ranchers used railroads to ship livestock to mid-westem markets, such as 

Chicago, were demand for Texas longhoms and odier cattle breeds soared. The ability to 

fransport livestock to distant locales allowed die cattle indusfry to grow. Charies 

Goodnight's JA Ranch m northwest Texas and the 825,000 acre King Ranch located 

widiin die Rio Grande Valley counties of Nueces, Kenedy, Kleberg, and Willacy 

'Alwyn Barr, Reconstruction to Reform: Texas Politics, 1876-1906 (Austin: University ofTexas 
Press, 1971), 8-23; Richardson, Anderson, and Wallace, Texas, 245-311. 
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flourished as a result ofthe increased demand for livestock and the improved 

ti:ansportation system. The railroad boom also fransformed the agricultural industry by 

providmg west and south Texas cotton farmers with new markets. For example, the 

Intemational & Great Northem Railroad and the Sunshine Railway had multiple lines 

which cormected the Rio Grande and west Texas regions to eastem cities, such as 

Chicago and New York, by way of San Antonio. As a consequence, the Alamo City 

developed into a cotton exchange market for west Texas as well as for Mexican 

commercial growers. The new fransportation system also mfluenced the development of 

odier enterprises, most notably the lumber industiy. The availability of lumber in East 

Texas gave rise to large corporations such as die Kfrby Lumber Company located in 

Houston. The wood industiy profited from mcreased urbanization in places, such as San 

Antonio, where die constiiiction of homes, govemment buildings, and odier facilities 

increased die demand for diefr wares. During die 1880s, San Antonio's demand for 

lumber led to die establishment of numerous and extensive yards, such as Ed Stevens & 

Sons, Beitel Brodiers, and Martm & Schryver.* 

Even diough raifroads facilitated die development and expansion of existing and 

new indusfries and confributed to die urbanization of various towns, diey proved to be a 

mixed blessfrig for Texans. Small fanners accused railroad companies of price inflation 

and rate discrimmation. Allegations escalated as droughts and declmmg market prices 

^- ^ v7. -̂Q 8̂ - Richardson, Anderson, and Wallace, Texas, 260-265, 277-
*Gould, The Alamo City Guide, 59-86 ^ h a r d s ° ' ^ ^ ^ ^ calvert, "Nineteentii-Cenmty 

291; A Twentieth Century History of Southwest ^^^^J^l^eT^^ (1970): 509-521; Morrison & 
Famiers, Cotton and Prosperity," Southwestem ff' '"^^ f^^J^^^ '^ ^ ^ ^^ 
Fourmy's General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1881-1882,16 29, y^ ^ 
Machine and San Antonio Politics," 17-18. 
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added to the financial sfrain of agricultural producers experienced during the late 1880s. 

As dissatisfaction grew demands for govemment regulation of railroads increased. The 

cry for reform ushered in an era of political and social progressivism. For many Texans, 

the election of James Stephen Hogg, former state attomey general and a liberal Democrat, 

to the governor's office in 1890 symbolized the begirming of state led reform. Hogg 

advocated general reform which included railroad regulation and the elimination of 

govemment abuses. Although railway companies lobbied against regulatory legislation, 

the legislature, supported by the new govemor, created the Raihoad Commission. The 

commission possessed die authority to set freight rates and prohibit price discrimination. 

While raifroad regulation was a catalyst for govemment reform, political leaders also 

supported general social and political restincturing.^ 

During die late nineteendi and early twentiedi centimes, reformers called for tiie 

elhnmation of political machmes by unplementmg voter resttictions, such as a poll tax or 

a literacy test. They also sought to improve society dirough the implementation of 

educational unprovements and the eradication of vices, such as alcohol consumption. 

While debate empted over each issue, the prohibition campaign of die 1880s proved to be 

one of die most heated refonn movements m Texas, hi 1876, die Texas legislatiire 

adopted local option laws empowering commmiities to detennine whether local 

resfrictions would be hnposed on alcohol production, sale, and consumption. Eleven 

years after die enactinent of local option laws the legislatiire, responding to pressure from 

W , Reconstruction to Reform, 71-124; ^ ^ ^ - f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,. 
R^ph Smitii, "The Farm^ Alliance m ̂ e x - ' ^ - ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^orical 
R. Norvell, "The Raikoad Commission of Texas, its ungms <u 
Quarterty 68 (1965): 465-480. 
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diese "dry" elements, infroduced a prohibition amendment to be voted on by the general 

public. The proposed legislation prohibited the manufacture, sale, and fransportation of 

alcohol in Texas. Prohibition and anti-prohibition factions organized in many 

communities and vigorously campaigned for support. In San Antonio the prohibition 

amendment divided the city along racial lines. Protestant Anglos viewed the amendment 

as a solution to the immoral character ofthe ethnic population. The Mexican and German 

communities of San Antonio jomed force to defeat the amendment which they considered 

a personal attack on their rights and culture. After Texas voters cast their ballots, the 

prohibition amendment was defeated. Residents of south Texas towns where the ethnic 

population was concenfrated voted against prohibition. Although defeated in the 1880s, 

prohibitionists contmued tiiefr crusade against the so-called evils of alcohol consumption. 

Other issues state leaders debated mcluded educational funding and stiiictural 

improvements. Bodi proved to be highly confroversial topics m the state legislatiire as 

well as in municipal governments. City and county officials were forced to deal with 

discontent and were called upon to respond to local needs and problems of diefr 

constituents.* 

As San Antonio's population multiplied, demands for municipal services and 

improvements mcreased. The city's population in 1870 was slightly over twelve 

diousand, ten years later die Alamo City boasted over twenty thousand inhabitants. By 

die tiim ofthe centiiry, San Antonio exceeded fifty diousand which put a stiam on 

<̂  D ^ _^ c ; 09- Richardson Anderson, and Wallace, Texas,291-311; 
*Barr, Reconstruction to Reform 85.-92, R jcha^^on ,^ 1885-1899" (Master's Thesis, Trinity 

University, 1971), 45-47 
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existing pubHc services. The various municipal adminisfrations reacted differently to the 

city's increasmg needs. From 1875 to 1885, James Henry French, a conservative 

Democrat and former Confederate captain, confrolled the council. During his tenure as 

mayor, French celebrated die arrival ofthe city's first railroad but did little else to 

promote economic progress. Critics condemned French's lack of vision stating, "the only 

improvement his admmisfration had been able to persuade the people to make was the 

erection of [a] one wagon bridge across the [San Antonio] river."^ The adminisfration's 

lack of initiative was not titie result of clouded vision, mstead it was a reaction to its 

Radical Republican predecessor. During the early 1870s, Radical Republicans under the 

leadership of Mayor Wilhelm Carl August Thielepape confrolled city politics. Faced with 

an empty freasury, the Reconstmction adminisfration enacted various unpopular tax 

measures to support local schools, road improvements, and other programs. Residents 

opposed die high tax rates which in retum led to antagonism against Thielepape's 

admmisfration. Also, die party's pafronage practices caused hostility because local 

supporters feh deprived of compensation. General agitation toward die Republican Party 

resulted m die election of conservative Democrats to botii die mayor's office and die city 

council. Once m office, conservative leaders refiised to accme debt by supporting 

services or improvements. As a result drainage systems, city sheets, and public buildings 

remamed in disrepafr. Because the city lacked a proper sanitation system and adequate 

medical facilities residents fell victim to epidemics of smallpox, tiiberculosis, and 

•'Edelen, "Btyan Callaghan," 1. 
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infantile dianhea. Inhabitants, progressive Democrats, and businessmen demanded a pro

active adminisfration that would respond to such needs.* 

In 1884, Dan P. Smith, co-owner of Star Livery stables, gathered support for the 

election of a mayor who would ensure prosperity and meet the population's needs. Juan 

T. Cardenas, deputy city marshal and advocate ofthe barrio community, pledged to 

provide voter support and funds for Smith's candidate if the "chosen" man advocated 

betterment for the entfre city, including Laredito. Smith choose Bryan Callaghan II to mn 

against the incumbent mayor in the 1885 election. Callaghan, who served as city judge, 

advocated "a tiiorough system of drainage for the city and macadamizing or paving of 

sfreets and plazas, and the laymg of sidewalks and crossings."' For Smith and odiers 

Callaghan represented die fiitiire of San Antonio. To atfract voters, Callaghan conducted 

door-to-door campaigns and delivered countiess speeches diroughout die city's various 

neighborhoods. Unlike French and otiier politicians, Callaghan refiised to neglect San 

Antonio's Mexican American vote. He courted die ethnic population by delivering 

speeches m Spanish and holdmg rallies m Laredito. While CaUaghan's opponents 

dismissed him as a "mere overgrown schoolboy, floatmg around widi no otiier 

recommendation but diat of bemg a hale fellow well met with die Mexicans,"'" 

*Ibid., 1-8; Waller, "The Callaghan Machine and San Antonio Politics," 30-54; El Regidor, 22 

October 1903. 

' Waller, "The Callaghan Machine and San Antonio," 50-51. 

'"ibid., 51. 
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Callaghan attracted support by promising city wide improvements. After officials tallied 

die votes, diey proclaimed Callaghan tiie new mayor ofthe Alamo City in 1885." 

After his election, Bryan Callaghan II established a fimi support stiiictiire which 

allowed him to dominate San Antonio's political scene for over twenty years.'^ Altiiough 

die Callaghan adminisfrations sponsored a variety of improvements from the constiuction 

of a joint city-county hospital to the beautification of parks, critics and political 

opponents contfriuously denounced Callaghan as a cormpt political boss who relied on 

the "Mexican" vote to ensure his domination over the city. The San Antonio Daily 

Express, an antagonist ofthe mayor, accused Mexicans of selling their vote to the 

Callaghan machine. The mayor's enemies charged that "he had 'brought m a carload of 

Mexicans' the Sunday before the elections, probably several hundred individuals in all, 

and fiimished them election tickets with the names ofthe machine candidates afready 

marked on the ballots.'"^ The Daily Express and the Daily Light aimed thefr criticisms 

not only at Callaghan but at the Mexican American population whom they continuously 

accused of vote selling and cormption during election years. IXuing the 1892 mayoral 

election, the Daily Light censured Spanish-sumamed voters for cormpting tiie political 

process through vote selling. The Mexican vote, the paper insinuated, was responsible 

for the election of ineffectual and dishonest officials. To this affront an indignant Cruz 

"ibid., 30-54; Edelen, "Btyan Callaghan," 1-8; Morrison & Fourmy's General Directory ofthe 
City of San Antonio, 1883-1884, 145, 284. 

'̂ Callaghan served consecutive terms as mayor from Februaty 1885 to December 1892. In 1892, 
he was elected Bexar County judge. After serving his term as county judge Callaghan once again 
successfully ran for mayor in 1897. After being defeated in 1899 and 1903, he regained conti-ol of tiie 
mayor's seat in 1905. Callaghan continued to serve as mayor until his death in 1912. 

'Waller, "The Callaghan Machine and San Antonio," 90. 
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retorted: 

. . . the object of this article is not to defend the adminisfration [Callaghan] but [to 
defend] tiie Mexicans who widiout reason are being msulted, if the adminisfration 
has fauUs tiien let it be censured, but that should not give diem [opponents of 
Callaghan] the right to unleash insults against those of our race.'* 

In addition, he argued that if the Spanish language community possessed the suffrage 

power the Daily Light implied it had then Mexican Americans would vote their own 

people into office. While Callaghan used pohtical pafronage and other means to ensure 

loyalty, his relationship with the Spanish-speaking community was not as simplistic as his 

opponents proposed. Political machines, whether in San Antonio or elsewhere, were 

complex organizations and the relationships established between voters and bosses were 

deemed beneficial to all parties involved.'^ 

Gilded Age reformers and pohtical have-nots porfrayed boss politics as the 

cenfralization of authority through manipulation, fraud, intimidation, and other unlawfiil 

and unmoral techniques. Political bosses and tiiefr cohorts were often accused of 

violatmg tiie tiiist of thefr constitiients by using thefr political positions to manipulate 

govemment fimds and/or profit from illegal activities, hi addition, reforaiers charged 

machmes with creating voting blocks by exploiting die ignorance and greed of edmic and 

mmiigrant populations. The development of boss politics was not limited to die state of 

Texas. The history of political machines in the United States dates to eighteendi centiiry. 

The most notable example of bossism was New York's Tammany Hall which was 

^^El Regidor, 3 December 1892. 

77-78; Edwin Larty Dickens, "The 
diss., Texas Tech University, 1969), 32-37. 
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initially established as a fratemal organization in 1787. By the mid-nmeteenth centiiry, 

the association emerged as a powerfiil Democratic machine which continued to thrive 

until die early twentiedi century. Tammany bosses, such as William M. Tweed, 

appointed allies to municipal offices, exfracted fees from supporter's paychecks, and 

extended confracts to associates. The Tweed machine was accused of cormption, 

manipulation, favoritism, blackmail, and countless other illegal activities. Furthermore, 

political rivals criticized the machine's solicitation and manipulation ofthe Irish vote. 

During elections, political bosses were charged with falsifying naturalization papers, 

buying votes, and escorting drunken Irish voters to the polls.'* 

While the political dynamics ofTexas differed from those of New York, 

Democratic political machmes emerged throughout south Texas during the latter part of 

die nmeteendi centiiry. Similar to Tammany Hall, soutii Texas bosses sought to maintam 

confrol dirough die creation of support networks composed of edmic populations. 

Adversaries of boss politics were primarily members from tiie Republican and Populist 

Parties who were a nunority m cenfral and soudi Texas towns. However, critics could 

also be found witiim die Democratic Party. Democratic hopefiils denied support from 

local bosses lamiched attacks agamst boss mle. Simdar to New York critics, soudi Texas 

refonners not only criticized the tactics and activities of political machmes but also thefr 

constitiients, specifically Mexican Americans. Opponents depicted tiie edmic population, 

widiout distmction to class, as individuals who "voted blindly without knowledge of die 

'*JeromeMushkat, Tammany: ^e Evolution of a Poli^al^M^hine^^^^^^ 
Syracuse University Press, 1971), 158-266; Gustavus Myers, The History oj Tammany 
Boni & Liveright, Inc., 1917), 211-323. 
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ballot, die law, or die system of government.'"^ Critics of Cameron County political boss 

James B. Wells, alleged diat he fransported Mexicans across the border for the sole 

purpose of casting a fraudulent ballot. After voting die aliens were paid a fee and 

retiimed to thefr homes in Mexico. Reformers maintained that the shared border between 

die ranching region of Cameron, whose political seat was located in the town of 

Brownsville, and the Mexican state of Tamaluipas facilitated border crossings thus 

providing Wells with an endless supply of illegal voters. In addition, opponents asserted 

that during election years the Wells machine herded un-naturalized Mexicans to the 

county court so they could initiate their intention papers for the sole purpose of casting a 

ballot. The Texas Constitution extended the vote to male non-citizens who declared their 

intention to naturalize and complied with the one year residency requirement. Based on 

die constitution, intention applications could be filed at any time prior to election day. 

The high percentage of Mexicans submitting intention apphcations months prior to an 

election led to comipt charges agamst the Wells machine. Furthermore, Wells and other 

leaders ofthe Democratic Blue Club,'* used die "conal" technique to ensure that the 

Spanish sumamed population voted accordingly. The night before die election, ethnic 

voters were mvited to "campaign meetmgs" where they heard speeches and listened to 

'̂ DeLeon, The Tejano Community, 46. 

'*TheBlue( income Club orig^atedasaDemocratî ^^^^^^^^^^ 

machine led by Wells. In response, R^P"^';;^.^^^™^^ *'^^^^^^^ infomiation refer to Evan 
used on ballots to facilitate tiie process for illiterate voters, tor aaaiuoiia 
Anders' work Boss Rule in South Texas: The Progressive Era. 
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music as diey ate barbecue and drank whiskey and beer, hi the moming members ofthe 

Blue Club handed die voters a blue colored ballot which they deposited at the poll.'' 

The title of political boss was not reserved solely for Anglos. There are many 

examples of various ethnic leaders throughout die soudiwest who acquired the label of 

patron. In Tucson, Mariano Guadalupe Samaniego, a cattle rancher and merchant, used 

his influence and the Mexican American vote to get elected to the Territorial Assembly 

and the city council. In retum for favors, such as payment of hospital bills or the 

sponsoring of legislation, ethnics voted according to his wishes.̂ " Samaniego's influence 

and leadership had a deep impact on Tucson residents as demonsfrated in an 1933 

interview with Jesus Garcia, a local teamster and loyal supporter of this political leader. 

Garcia stated, "I always voted the Democratic ticket because M.G. Samaniego told me to 

about fifty-five years ago."^' 

In Texas, Manuel Guena with the assistance of Wells gained confrol of tiie 

Democratic ring m Stan County. Guena's rise to power m Stan began during die 1880s 

when factionalism witiun the Party had allowed the Republicans to gain confrol of some 

municipal offices. Eventiially, Wells negotiated a cease ffre between waning factions and 

the tiiice allowed Guena confrol over pafronage and ensured his leadership in Stan. 

Guena, like his benefactor, fransported Mexican nationals across the border to cast votes 

"De Leon, The Tejano Community, 45^9; E - Ande- ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ " ^ ^ ^ B^'klls: 
Progresstye Era (Austin: University ofTexas Press, l^^^), 3-25, Joe Kooen , 
Sou^ Texas Economic and Political Leader̂ ' (Ph.D. diss., Texas Tech Umversity, 1974). 75 106. 

^"Sheridan, Lo5 Tucsonenses, 114-115. 
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during elections, hi addition, Republicans accused the Guena machine of using physical 

intimidation to guarantee the election of his party's candidates.^^ 

Like Wells and Guena, Callaghan's adminisfrations were also charged with 

numerous abuses including falsifying city payroll records. In 1907, Non-Partisan mayoral 

candidate John W. Tobin depicted Callaghan as a foe of San Antonio's working class and 

accused the adminisfration of stealing fimds from tiie city freasury. Tobin charged that 

tiie Callaghan machine often deducted fees from tiie paychecks of city employees. For 

instance, city records showed that sfreet sweepers, regardless of ethnic background, 

received forty-five dollars a month; however, according to interviews conducted by the 

Non-Partisan Party the actual take-home pay of laborers ranged between eighteen to thirty 

dollars.^ 

The accusations against the Callaghan machine were not as overt as those against 

die Rio Grande Valley machines of Cameron, Stan, and Duval. Unlike Rio Grande 

Valley reformers who cited numerous forms of voter manipulation, the main accusation 

levied against the San Antoruo mayor m connection with the Mexican American 

population was die purchasing of votes. Critics condemned edmics for selling diefr votes 

which, according to reformers, facilitated conupt actions by tiie Callaghan machine. The 

principal reason for the distmction was die demographic difference between die regions, 

hi the Rio Grande Valley Spanish-sumamed residents outtiumbered Anglos and by die 

ttim of die centtiry, Mexican Americans of die lower Rio Grande Valley made up 

^^Anders, Boss Rule in South Texas, 41-64. 

-77.e 5a« ^«.o«zo I/g/,r, 5 May 1907; Dickens, "Tlie Politick Role 0^^^^^^^ 

Antonio," 31-36, 46-51; Waller, "The Callaghan Machine and San Antomo Politics, 63-67. 
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approximately ninety-two percent ofthe overall population, hi the border area etimic 

voters proved to be a decisive factor dunng elections, hi confrast, the number of Mexican 

American voters in Bexar County, aldiough growing, were a minority. While die ethnic 

vote augmented a politician's poll numbers, diefr vote alone did not provide victory. 

Since die Mexican American vote was essential to border region bosses diey engaged m 

practices which guaranteed diem die edmic vote. Realizing the importance of that 

constituency opponents of bossism criticized the techniques utilized to confrol the 

Spanish speaking population.^* 

In San Antonio charges of cormption and manipulation were primarily dfrected at 

Callaghan. Still, regardless of demographics or campaign themes Mexican American 

voters were often victimized by verbal insults and stereotyping. Adversaries of bossism 

denounced the practices as cormpt and its edmic supporters cormpt or ignorant victims of 

manipulation.̂ ^ 

These people [Mexican population] do not desire or appreciate citizenship. They 
do, however, retain vestiges ofthe primitive man's willingness to attach 
themselves as followers to any one who may have shown them a kindness. In this 
way they easily become prey of politicians . . . How often the craftier politicians 
have gone to office through the influence ofthe Mexican vote . . .̂ * 

Although Gilded Age antagonists focused on the negative elements of bossism, 

political machmes "performed a variety of constiiictive fimctions: social welfare benefits 

*̂De Leon, The Tejano Community, 23-49; Dickens, "The Political Role of Mexican-Americans in 
San Antonio," 31-36, 46-51; Waller, "The Callaghan Machine and San Antomo Politics," 63-67; 
Heusinger, A Chronology of Events in San Antonio, 34,40,49, 54, 59. 

^^Dickens, "The Political Role of Mexican-Americans in San Antonio," 31-36,46-51; Waller, 
"The Callaghan Machine and San Antonio Politics," 63-67. 

'*Edgar Greer Shelton, Jr., "Political Conditions Among Texas Mexicans Along tiie Rio Grande" 

(Master's Thesis, University ofTexas, 1946), 10. 
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for die downfrodden, particularly immigrants; a chamiel of upward mobility for ambitious 

members of tiiese suppressed groups; special privileges for businesses, such as franchises 

and die elimination of red tape."" While Callaghan's adminisfration was guilty of graft, 

it also responded to die needs ofthe growmg city by signing confracts for the mstallation 

of electiic lights in city plazas and the erection of a city hall. In addition, his 

administration submitted bond proposals for the constmction of a much needed sewage 

system. In 1905, Cruz wrote: 

he [Callaghan] laid the foundation [for the beautification] of our magnificent 
public parks.. . he provided for the pavement of sfreets, which had been in 
disrepair for over fifteen years... he built more splendid public schools than any 
other mayor.. .during his adminisfration the rights of taxpayers whether poor or 
rich were protected.^^ 

Similarly, in Cameron County the Wells machine lowered property taxes and negotiated 

for the constmction of a railroad line from soutii Texas to Mexico witii the goal of 

increasing commerce between the two areas, hi Tucson, Samaniego provided bail money 

for fellow Mexican Americans and supported legislation which would allow for tiie 

franslation of laws mto Spanish. Confrary to popular Gilded Age perceptions diat edmics 

were utilized for tiiefr votes widiout receiving benefits, political machines provided 

various services to diefr Mexican American supporters. The relationship between bosses 

"Anders, Boss Rule in South Texas, vii. 

^El Regidor, 13 April 1905. 
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and barrio inhabitants was rooted in mutiial cooperation, understanding, and at times 

antagonism.^' 

Soudi Texas bosses, such as Callaghan, Wells, Guena, and Archie Pan, fashioned 

thefr interaction witii die Spanish-speaking population after die fraditional Mexican 

patron-peon system. Under this intenelationship pafrons had an obligation to provide 

and care for their laborers. Employers established a patemalistic bond with diefr workers 

often serving as guardians to their employee's children, funding funerals, and sponsoring 

fiestas. In retum peones faithfiilly served their employers who were viewed as 

benefactors. In matters of politics employees voted according to the stance of their boss 

as a demonstration of loyalty. The patron-peon relationship most commonly existed 

between the boss and the working class. Scholars of south Texas boss politics have 

asserted diat the edmics associated themselves with the patron style of bossism because 

they considered dus association an effective response to tiie Anglo-dominated political 

system, hidividuals of Mexican descent considered the ballot a small sacrifice in retiim 

for leaders who would respond to tiiefr needs and concems. During times of disaster, 

leaders confributed to die fmancial relief of die poor. For instance, in die 1890s when 

drought left many Cameron County banio residents starving Wells not only organized 

relief eff-orts but also extended assistance from his own coffers. When asked about his 

role as a boss. Wells responded: 

So far as I being boss, if I exercise only influence among diese P-ple Pjle^^an 
Americans] it is because of die many years I have lived among diem diat I was 

^^M.,A..ers,BossRuleinSouthTexas,..-25^^2:ZTo^^^ Tucsonenses, nA.U5. For fiirther information on tiie cooperative r e » P Q ^ ^ ^ ^ 

residents and machines see Border Boss: Manuel B Bravo and Zapata County by J. u 
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diefr fiiend and diey could tiiist me. 1 take no advantage from thefr ignorance. I 
buried many a one of tiiem widi my money and manied many a one of them; it 
wasn't two or tiu-ee days before the election, but through the year around, and they 
have always been tine to me; and if it eamed me tiie title of boss . . . I am proud of 
it.^" 

Bosses also offered legal representation to those in need, donated to and/or participated in 

mutual aid societies, presided over fiinerals and weddings, and offered employment 

opportunities in low level city positions, such as sfreet sweepers. Likewise, Callaghan 

sfrengthened his bond with the barrio by participating in the Benevolencia Sociedad 

Mexicana, a local mutual aid society, serving on Diezy Sies de Septembre orgaruzational 

committees, attending weddings and fimerals, appointing ethnics to municipal positions, 

and supportmg the campaigns of select Mexican American candidates. Like Wells and 

Callaghan, Pan, often refened to as "El Pafron," gained die support of Duval County 

edmic laborers by providing mcentives and establishing personal ties widi die Spanish-

speaking community.^' 

Attracting and maintammg die Mexican American vote was not only die resuh of 

assummg the patron-peon pattem of behavior. The most successfiil soudi Texas political 

bosses identified or established long-tenn bonds widi die community. The Stan County 

Spanish speakmg population identified witii Guena because he, like many of his 

constitiients, was bom and raised m Mexico. Regardless of Guena's upper middle-class 

- O . Douglas Weeks, "The Texas-Mexican and tiie Politics of Soutii Texas," American Political 

Science Review 24 (May, 1930): 614. 

3'Dudley Lynch, The Duke of Duval: Tl.1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ , ! ^ ^ ^ 
1976), 1-24; Anders, Boss Rule in l'^^.^''^'^^.:^,^^,^^ Machine and San Antomo PoUtics," 63-
Americans in San Antomo, Texas, 31-37, Waller, J ^ ^ V T / T 29- Quezada, Border Boss, 3-15. 
67; El Regidor, 24 September 1892; Baulch, "James B. Wells, 25 29, guezaoa. 



statiis he gained die support of lower class ethnics in part as a resuU of a shared language 

and heritage. Similar to Guena, Pan, Wells, and Callaghan all spoke Spanish which 

facilitated communication with residents who did not speak English. Unlike Pan and 

Wells, Callaghan's relationship with die Spanish speaking population included a cultiiral 

bond. His modier, Concepcion Ramon, was the daughter of an elite San Antonio family. 

He also leamed how to cultivate relations witii the ethnic community from his father, 

Bryan Callaghan Sr. The elder Callaghan immigrated from freland to the Republic of 

Texas during the 1830s where he established a merchant store. In 1845, he married 

Concepcion thus establishing a link with the barrio community. A year after his marriage 

the elder Callaghan was elected mayor serving only one term. Father, Idee son, was often 

refened to as a political boss who catered to the Mexican vote. The Callaghans raised 

tiiefr four children, James, Bryan, Catarina, and Carolina, m the Catholic faith, taught 

tiiem to speak Spanish, and to respect thefr Mexican and hish heritages. At the age of 

thirteen, Bryan fraveled to France for his secondary education where he mastered French. 

After five years m Europe he retiimed to die United States to pursue his law degree at die 

University of Virginia. Upon retuming to San Antonio, Callaghan manied Adele 

Guilbeau tiu-ough which he established ties to die city's extensive Gennan community. 

Callaghan's childhood, education, and maniage provided him widi assets which allowed 

him to estabhsh relationships widi San Antonio's varied and diverse population. 

Whether speaking to constitiients of Mexican, Gennan, or French descent Callaghan 
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addressed tiiem in their native tongue, it was an abUity other Alamo City politicians 

lacked.̂ ^ 

In addition to his linguistic abilities, die mayor fiirther garnished support from 

banio residents by openly rejecting prohibition. The amendment was considered a 

violation of personal freedom. The mayor and city council banned prohibitionists from 

holding rallies at municipal plazas. Callaghan was also accused of physically attacking 

Reverend A. H. Sutherland at a prohibition rally. The federal court dismissed the charges 

against the mayor and other anti-prohibitionists for lack of evidence. In addition to this 

stance, Callaghan likewise sfrengthened his following among Mexican Americans by his 

refusal to enforce the Sunday Law which restiicted alcohol consumption on the Sabbath. 

Cruz refened to supporters ofthe law as religious zealots attempting to impose 

behavioral restrictions on ethrucs: 

The majority ofthe laborers rest on Sunday and why should they be prohibited 
from enjoying themselves within tiie limits of order. If tiiose few religious 
fanatics are not satisfied because tihey are not accompanied to church for prayer 
every Sunday, they should pray for us spreading tiiefr propaganda tiirough prayer. 
However, if they mtend to do it by force it would be best if tiiey would leave us m 
peace. One of those saviors of humanity said that if tiie Mexicans and Germans 
are not satisfied witii die order diey are tiying to establish tiien tiiey [Mexican and 
German inhabitants] should leave the city.̂ ^ 

Cmz contended that the law promoted religious mtolerance by forcing compliance to 

evangelical practices. He also brought attention to tiie law's inherent racial elements 

which, he argued, singled out particular ethnic groups as bemg unmly. For many city 

5-, „ , T- f T« 171 iQ'?-Waller "The Callaghan Machine and San 
^^Anders, Boss Rule in South Texas, 3-25, 171-193, waiier, inc ... og. 

Antonio Politics," 21-29; Edelen, "Btyan Callaghan," 1-6. 

"EI Regidor, 1 April 1893. 
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dwellers, Callaghan's attitiide toward the Sunday Law represented dedication to the 

protection of individual rights.^* 

Scholars ofTexas boss politics have tended to focus their analysis on the 

interaction between machines and lower class Mexican American population. Such 

generalizations have often restricted an examination of Mexican American middle class' 

participation in political machines, as political leaders, and as adversaries. Opponents of 

bossism believed Mexican Americans were "homogeneous; they think alike, talk alike 

and their social behavior is similar. They are likely to vote as a group."^^ Confrary to this 

perception the ethnic population was diverse in both class and political views. First, 

Mexican American political activity was not restiicted to involvement with political 

machines. In 1868 prior to tiie rise ofthe Callaghan faction, Juan T. Cardenas, Narciso 

Leal, a livestock and general commission merchant, and otiier conservative San Antonio 

Democrats formed "Los Bexarenos Democratas " widi the goal of undermmmg die 

Republican policies. At die same time Republican etimics, such as Antonio P. Rivas, real 

estate merchant and Chapa's fiitiire fadier-m-law, established die Mexican-Texan Club. 

These banio leaders organized rallies in support of diefr party and attended local and state 

political conventions. However, when they feh political parties ignored thefr personal 

mterests and diose of die banio, they threatened to provide other candidates widi die 

edmic vote. Secondly, while Mexican American participation m govemment was limited, 

even m machme adminisfrations, middle-class leaders could be found m a variety of 

*̂lbid.. Daily Light, 24 March 1893. 

"Sheton, -POIMĈ  Conditions Among Texas Mexicans Along ..e Rio GranOe," 10̂  
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occupations. In Cameron County, the Wells machine provided support for the election of 

Mexican American constables and middle-class ethnics often served as county 

commissioners, justices of die peace, and county freasurers. Mexican Americans in 

Duval County often held govemment positions widi the backmg of Pan. For example, 

Amado Garza held die post of deputy sheriff, J. O. Trevino was county and distiict clerk, 

and Alonzo Lopez was elected county freasurer.^* 

San Antonio's Mexican American middle class also played an active role in 

Callaghan's administrations. The mayor supported the campaigns of Jose E. Garcia and 

F. N. Sanchez both members ofthe Benevolencia Sociedad Mexicana, the organization 

Callaghan participated in and assisted. Cardenas, who contributed to Callaghan's initial 

mayoral campaign, received a promotion from deputy city marshal to first assistant 

marshal in 1886. While the mayor rewarded various ethnic supporters, Jose Fermin 

Cassiano became a leadmg force m die Callaghan machine. Cassiano, a real estate agent, 

notaty public, and vice-president of die benevolent society Las Yndisolubles, befiiended 

Callaghan during die early 1880s and the alliance continued until Callaghan's death. As a 

leader m die banio community Cassiano provided Callaghan witii Mexican American 

voter support. Cassiano served as city assessor and was groomed for die post of county 

tax assessor. The assessor's positions proved financially rewarding since he was allowed 

to retam a portion ofthe fees collected. While some confributors gained govemment 

posts, otiiers benefitted from govemment confracts. hi 1906, die city council awarded 

36 r. , T 17 1 -̂ nf> T eon 77ie Tejano Community, 23-49; Lynch, The 
^^Anders, Boss Rule in South Texasl3-15, De Leon, me leju 

Duke of Duval, n-lS. 
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Chapa, Cruz's friend and mentor, a municipal confract that made his pharmacy, the 

Botica del Leon, the health department's principal supplier. The pharmacy provided such 

items as acid boric, ether sulphuric, com silk, tar pine, zinc oxide, and other supplies to 

both city and county clinics." 

Callaghan had the support of various other middle class Mexican American 

leaders, includmg Cruz. In the 1905 city elections. El Regidor publically endorsed 

Callaghan's People's Party ticket. Since tiie late nineteenth centuty, conflict within the 

Democratic Party gave way to the emergence of political factions which were Democratic 

in nattire, but often opposed to die party's conservative leadership. Growmg opposition 

to Callaghan widim the Democratic Party led to the foraiation ofthe People's Party. 

After his defeat m 1899, Callaghan was elected Bexar County judge. In 1905, Callaghan 

decided to recapttire die mayor's office which pitted him against Democratic candidate 

Vories P. Brown. The Democratic campaign alienated the banio community by usmg 

racist tenns when refemng to Callaghan's edmic supporters. At a rally held at die San 

Antonio Opera House Democratic leader William Aubrey disparaged Callaghan's 

Mexican heritage and msulted die Spanish speakmg population. Cmz quoted Aubrey as 

saying, "die law out ofthe moudi of a Mexican mayor can not have a place in San 

. , - , , 4Q. Waller "The Callaghan Machine and San Antomo 
"DeLeon, The Tejano Community,23-A9,W^,J^ ^ ^^^^^^ 1883-1884, 

Politics," 66-67, 74-75; Morrison & Fourmy's ^'"''^1^''''^^! Antonio 1885-1886, 57; Morrison & 
86,234; Morrison & Fourmy's General Directory oj '"^^ J' ^ ^^ 39^0; Morrison & Fourmy's 
Fourmy's General Directory ofthe City of San ̂ «'«"; J ^*^ ' Johnsor^& Chapman's General Directory of 
General Directory ofthe City of San Antonio ^ f ^ - | r ; ' ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ofthe City of San Antonio 1897-
the City of San Antonio 1891, 50; Jules ^ / ^ f ' - ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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Antonio."^* Cruz censured Aubrey and retorted that Mexican Americans, whether bom or 

naturalized possessed the right to participate in politics and hold public office. Cruz used 

his paper to denounce Brown's candidacy and advocate barrio support for Callaghan.^ 

Articles in El Regidor highlighted the contributions Callaghan made while mayor 

ofthe Alamo City which included sfreet improvments. In addition to publishing 

supportive articles, Cruz, as well as Chapa, spoke on behalf of tiie People's Party at 

assemblies. At a rally held at Market Hall in early May of 1905, fifteen hundred citizens 

gadiered to hear discourse presented in English, Gennan, and Spanish in support of 

Callaghan. Bodi Cruz and Chapa addressed die audience in Spanish notifymg voters of 

die mconsistencies of die Democratic Party's rhetoric. For example, Brown and his 

supporters depicted Callaghan as an advocate of vice and immorality. They claimed diat 

CaUaghan's associates were saloon and gamblmg house owners, brewery proprietors, and 

supporters of general immorality. Chapa mfomied spectators diat Brown never publically 

protested gamblmg untU his party undertook a mudslmgmg campaign against the fomier 

mayor. OnMay 9 Callaghan regained the post he lost in 1899.*» El Regidor r^ .hold 

headlme announcmg Callaghan's victory. Cmz's political preference was clearly 

illusfrated when he v^rote: 

'^El Regidor, 27 April 1905. 
• p Iti s"110 \n- El Regidor, 16 March 

'̂Waller, "tiie Callaghan Machine and San Anjomo Po i ^ ,^^ ^^^^ .^^ ^^^^ ^ .̂ ,̂̂  ̂  ^^^ 
1905; 6 April 1905; 13 April 1905 27 Apnl 190̂ ,̂ 1 May ^^ , ^^^^ 
1905; San Antonio Daily Light, 3 May 1905, 9 May i^u:.. 
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worked without any self-interest for the general good. El Regidor, who worked 
for this political victory and that has always taken up worthy causes and has 
served as a guide and advisor to the noble Mexican element, congratulates him 
[Callaghan] for his triumph.*' 

While a segment ofthe Mexican American population aligned themselves with 

political machines, odiers campaigned against them. In 1889, former mayor James 

French challenged Callaghan for die mayor's seat. Callaghan's opponents immediately 

went on die offensive attacking die mayor and Mexican American voters. The Daily 

Express asked: 

Can die brains, business and indusfrial interests of diis city afford to help elect a 
mayor a man who depends on the Mexican vote across die San Pedro for his 
dect°on'> Do die Americans and Gemians of diis city propose to help elect a 
mayorwho confesses diat his hope of re-election is m die illiterate Mexican vote 
!Soss die San Pedro? Are the busmess interests, die educational progre s, the 
public heahhand die good govemment of this city safe m the confrol of die vote 
'overdiere'?*^ 

Although the mayor's rivals insinuated that all Mexican Americans supported the 

Callaghan machine, various ethnic organizations denounced Callaghan as corrupt. 

Among them was the Hidalgo Reform Club which announced it supported French. 

Purthennore. an anti-Callaghan faction emerged within^eSanPedroCluh, which was 

„nginallycreatedtosupportCanaghan-s,SS5campaignaga..stFr.ch. Although in*e 

^nonty.theanti-CallaghancoalitionoftheSanPedroCluhadoptedaresolution 

.,.essinsitsdisapprova,ofe,hnicswh„ext»dedtheirvoteto.hemayor.Contra,y.o 

*'jE://?ega/or, llMayl905. 

*2Edelen, "Btyan Callaghan," 28. 
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popular perceptions there were Mexican American voters who disapproved ofthe 

Callaghan machine.*^ 

In addition, ethnic loyalty to the machine was not guaranteed. Personal ambition 

and concem for the barrio influenced die decision to either support or challenge a 

political boss. While El Regidor backed Callaghan's 1905 campaign, it opposed hfrn m 

the 1899 and 1907 elections. Aldiough Cmz applauded Callaghan's stance agamst the 

Sunday Law and recognized die general improvements made to die city by the 

admmisfration, he also acknowledged adminisfrative discrepancies. Cmz's decision not 

to support Callaghan m 1899 was mfluenced by a revival in progressivism. The period of 

refomi diat gripped die state during the late 1880s lost momentiim during die early 1890s. 

It was during tins first progressive movement diat Callaghan attained power. By 1897, 

middle class professionals and agrarian populations once again demanded honest and 

efficient govemment. hi San Antonio busmessmen, such as Albert Joske of Joske's 

Department Store, were the principal supporters of die local refomi campaign. Joske and 

odiers advocated a cenfralized adminisfration m which civic muided busmess 

professionals wouldhifluencepolicy.Ifreydemandedtiieresfructiiringofdiemunicipal 

A «,Qct(» associated with machine 
government in order to eliminate the corrupnon and waste assoctat 

politics.** 
th^m Cmz charged the Callaghan adminisfration widi 

Refonners, among diem Cruz, cnargc 

- uv . d. BasedonallegationsbydieCitizens'hidependentParty, 
manipulating pubhc fimds. Basea on aiicg 

iDia., ou 3J, 100-107- Barr, Reconstruction to 
A<i.an Antonio Politics, lUU-lu', D '" > 
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anodier offspring of die Democratic Party, die mayor paid over forty-seven thousand 

dollars for die constioiction of diree bridges. Aldemian Marshall Hicks, the Citizens' 

Independent Party candidate, presented evidence that a St. Louis, Missouri, company 

submitted a tivelve diousand dollar bid for die constiuction ofthe bridges located at Santa 

Maria, Market, and Crockett sfreets. Instead of accepting the lower bid Callaghan, with 

the support ofthe majority of die council, awarded die confract to a local company whose 

owner was an ally ofthe mayor. Adversaries denounced Callaghan's action as an 

example that the administration prefened to line the pockets of associates with public 

funds rather than protect the interest ofthe city. As a city councilman, Hicks was privy to 

tiie mayor's actions and used this knowledge to atfract voters. Cruz informed his readers 

of Callaghan's fransgressions and mobilized Mexican American support for Hicks. In 

addition to the bridge scandal, Cruz charged the mayor with witiidrawing money from the 

public education fimd m order to finance his associates' interests. Accordmg to Cruz, tiie 

admmisfration never accounted for the fifteen tiiousand dollars removed from the 

education account. The banio leader, who eventiially emerged as an educational 

advocate, condemned tiie mayor for sacrificing the education of San Antonio's children in 

order to please cronies. Furthennore, El Regidor pubhshed anti-Cadaghan letters to die 

editor which depicted die mayor as an enemy of die Mexican American community. 

Letter writers noted that few Spanish sumamed individuals served in high profile city 

positions. Odier editorials claimed that die mayor's mterest m die etimic community 
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surfaced solely during elections.*^ Cruz declared, "The lovers of tirue progress should 

vote for Marshall Hicks. Long live Marshall Hicks and tiie Independent ticket!"** 

Cruz's alliance with the Citizens' Independent Party was a resuh of his belief in 

progress and govemmental responsibility, which he often expressed in editorials. 

Political support of an official did not prevent Cruz from criticizing or denouncing 

specific policies. Political ambition also influenced his actions. By 1899, opposition to 

and criticism of die Callaghan machine had increased and tiiis resulted in tiie gravitation 

of San Antonio's growing middle class toward the Hicks' campaign. For the editor of £:/ 

Regidor, contfriual support of tiie Callaghan machine would hamper his political goals 

since he would need die political and fiscal support of die city's affluent population. The 

Citizens' hidependent ticket proved successfiil that year as fourteen of its nineteen 

candidates were elected. After die election, the hidependents confrolled the office of die 

mayor, recorder, freasurer, assessor, city attomey, and several city council seats.*^ To 

critics and refomiers die defeat of die Callaghan machine symbolized a new begmning for 

San Antonio, "die twenty-year war will be over and the birds wiU smg and die flowers 

*W,"^eC.lagh.Ma.^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Callaghan," 97-122; El Regidor, 6 October 189», i^ Janû uj, 
February 1899; 13 Februaty 1899. 

^El Regidor, 9 Februaty 1899. 

*^Waller, "Tlie Callaghan Machine^dS^>^ton^^ , 
Callaghan," 97-122; El Regidor, 6 October 1898,19 Januaty 
Februaty 1899; 13 Februaty 1899. 
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bloom in spring and the sun of liberty will shine in the old city again... the etemal city 

shall be free."*' 

While Cruz publically based his 1899 opposition to Callaghan on adminisfrative 

deeds and his support in 1905 on die Democratic Party's verbal attacks on the ethnic 

population, his 1907 campaign against Callaghan was a result of tension betiveen the 

machme and botii Cmz and Chapa. By the early twentieth centiity, Cmz and Chapa had 

not only established dirivmg businesses but had also emerged as prominent leaders of 

Laredito. Both sought to duplicate that success in the Anglo worid of politics. Chapa, 

die more successfiil of tiie tivo, served on the San Antonio hidependent School Board 

from 1899 to 1907. hi the faU of 1904, mmors circulated tiiat Chapa might nm for mayor 

in die 1905 election. Cmz, a long time friend and political associate, published an article 

accenttiating the benefits of Chapa's nomination. He asserted that Chapa's nomination 

and possible friumph would signify die retum of good govemment and progress to die 

Alamo City. Cmz dfrected die emphasis of good govemment at the cunent 

admmisfration led by Mayor John CampbeU. El Regidor, which campaigned against 

CampbeU in 1903, claimed diat the mayor worked against die Spanish speaking 

populationbecause he failedto support projects that wouldprovidejob opportunities to 

ethnic laborers. CmzalsoclaimedCampbeUandhispohticalbackers wereenemiesof 

progress who on different occasions refened to edinic voters as ignorant.*' Cmz called 

**Edelen, "Btyan Callaghan,"120. 
u 1 onA- 8 December 1904; Norton, Men of Affairs in 

-ElRegidor,22Jsn^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r r ^ S o m P ^ , . ^ "A" Minutes of School Board 
San Antonio, U5; Acosta, "Chapa, Francisco A. , San Antom 
May 17, 1899 to May I, 1900,1-186. 
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on die barrio population to rally on behalf of diefr most prominent leader and claimed tiiat 

die election of Chapa to die mayor's office would signify "a ttiumph for our race."^° 

Chapa's economic, social, and political position in San Antonio secured him tiie 

fiscal endorsement of prominent Anglos. Fredrick Cook, Democratic chief and local 

enfrepreneur, pledged ten thousand dollars to Chapa's campaign if nominated. The barrio 

leader had cautiously crafted his reputation and image in order to achieve acculturation 

into the Anglo dominated world of San Antonio politics. Since establishing residence in 

tiie Alamo City, during the early 1890s, Chapa forged personal and professional ties with 

Anglo leaders. Over the years he mcreased his profile visibility by participating in social 

festivities. In July 1898, he joined the automobile procession honoring the American 

forces m Cuba. Parade participants drove their cars nordi from central downtown to San 

Pedro Park where they listened to patiiotic speeches followed by a evenmg fuework 

display, hi addition to participating in cultiiral celebrations, Chapa spoke at political 

rallies, attended public hearings, and engaged m various high profile organizations. A 

municipal issue of great interest to Chapa was the consfruction of a market at Milam 

Plaza on West Commerce Sfreet. Chapa and otiier proponents of tiie market argued diat 

the project would cenfralize vendors m one location allowing for mcreased healdi 

inspections and competitive selection and pricing. Chapa, T. C. Frost of Frost National 

Bank, and odier busmess leaders united to ensure the project's completion. They 

• ^+u«.ir xnpws and submited proposals on aU issues 
attended city council meetmgs to voice tiieir views ana suomiicu y v 

,. ^ J- rucno fiirther enhanced his social and political related to the market, includmg fimdmg. Chapa frirther ennan .̂ 

^"EI Regidor, 24 November 1904. 
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standing by jofriing numerous associations. As a member ofthe school board, president 

ofthe San Antonio Pharmaceutical Association, and a participant of tiie Busmess Men's 

Club he cuhivated relationships with Business Men's Club president James Luther 

Slayden and school board president George W. Brackenridge. Despite the fact that Chapa 

had Mexican American and Anglo support, he did not possess sufficient backing to 

acqufre the Democratic nomination. As a result he opted to campaign on behalf of 

Callaghan, who not only regained popularity but was considered to be the only man who 

could defeat the Democratic candidate.^' 

Even though Chapa's political goal remained unfulfilled, his ambition did not 

lessen. Like Chapa, Cruz also suffered a political disappomtinent in 1904 when he failed 

in his bid for Bexar County commissioner for precinct one. Although Cmz systematicaUy 

endorsed die election of a faction of die Democratic Party, it did not provide him widi die 

political support necessary to file for city or county office. During die fall of 1904, Cmz 

sought an altemative source of political support and jomed die Republican Party in 

chaUengmg die mcumbent Democrats m die Bexar county elections. The editor of El 

Regidor iorned Julius Oppenheimer, of J. Oppenheimer & Company Wholesale Groceries 

and die D & A Oppenheimer banking house, and other San Antonio businessmen on the 

Republican ticket. Unfortunatefy for Cmz, Republicans made a poor showmg m the 

/:r\ V. 1R07- 13 January 1898; 20 Januaty 1898; 
5'lbid, 8 October 1892; 2 December 18^7; 16 Decanb^rJ«^ , ^^^ ^^^^^ 
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county election. After this brief flirtation witii the Republicans, Cruz shifted his support 

back to the Democrats and Callaghan. The political affiliation of 1905 between 

Callaghan, Cruz, and Chapa ended in 1907. Continual conflict between the Callaghan 

machine and Democratic conservatives led to fiirther fracturing. The mayor's 

announcement of re-election in 1907 led to a search for a viable opponent who could 

attract tiie middle class as well as tiie etiinic voter. Callaghan's foes organized die 

Citizen's Non-Partisan Party and nominated Bexar County Sherif John Wallace Tobin as 

diefr mayoral candidate." 

hi 1897, Tobin ran for county freasurer on the Citizens' Ticket, which had the 

backmg of die Callaghan machine. He contmued to receive die machine's support while 

servmg as county sheriff However, by the 1907 election, die county sheriff and die 

Callaghan machme were at odds because Tobin wanted to be mayor of die Alamo City. 

Leaders of die Citizen's Non-Partisan Party were convinced that Tobm, who like 

Callaghan was of frish and Mexican descent, could divert Mexican American votes away 

from the mayor. To attract more ofthe ethnic vote die party nommated Chapa for 

aldertnan-at-large. AS earty asJanuaty^/iee,.-.o.printedpro-Tobin and Chapa articles 

accompanied by ballot samples to familianze readers with die Non-Partisan candidates. 

The weekly canied political propaganda untd die week of die election hi earty May. Cmz 

•ui o^rnrnktration by concenti^ting on die abuses 
emphasized die need for a responsible admmisfration oy 

, cr- ii„„v,cn The editor accused die mayor of 
suffered by city residents at die hands of CaUaghan. The 

7 ^ ^ ^ ~ Z ^ Z Z ' , 9 , A ; 6 October ̂ ^^^•f:',^'^^^^^ 
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mismanaging public funds and nepotism. For instance, taxpayers were forced to pay fifty 

tiiousand dollars for die funding of two police and fire departinents. Managed by the civil 

service board the police and fire departments remained independent from city hall which 

meant tiie mayor could not make appointments to eitiier organization. Wishing to extend 

his authority over the departments Callaghan fired all employees ofthe police and fire 

departments. The Police and Fire Commission filed charges against the city and the 

mayor. Confroversy mounted when the mayor appointed new employees to the two 

organizations. Since the commission declined to recognize Callaghan's actions the city 

was forced to support all four departments. Even though the Fourth Court of Civil 

Appeals mled in favor of die civil service board Callaghan gained confrol ofthe 

departments by backing machine candidates to the board." 

hi addition to advocating general voter support for good govemment, Cruz called 

on banio residents to pledge thefr votes for Chapa. He wrote: 

F A Chapa has done more for the Mexicans in San Antonio during his limited 
public life dian Callaghan has done m all his past and present admmisfrations. 
Callaghan has onty insulted and offended Mexicans while Chapa has always 
looked after die tine mterests and desfres of tiie race.^* 

While Cmz glorified Chapa, the opposition circulated copies of an affidavk claimmg the 

banio leader held anti-American views which he demonsfrated during die Spanish-

American War. Thomas K. Riyes, an alleged Callaghan associate, swore before a notary 

33...e.....6Octoberl898;10Januaryl90.7M^^^^^^^^^^ 
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public diat after die destiaiction ofthe Maine Chapa stated, "he wished the Spanish navy 

would sink evety d-[damn] battleship that the American govemment had."" Chapa 

refened to Callaghan's tactics as reprehensible and defended his reputation as an 

American: 

As much as I dislike to parade things, the above cowardly trick makes it necessary 
for me to publicly state that one of my clerks, Julius Johnson, went to the Spanish 
war. I supplied him with money whdst at the war, and told him he could again 
have his position on his retum. My record as a loyal American needs no 
verification for the people of San Antonio and I hope all citizens will rebuke this 
underhand, cowardly and lying political act, by votmg against its perpefrators next 
Tuesday. I will assuredly prosecute for false swearing the maker of this affidavit 
to the fidl extent ofthe law.̂ * 

Statements of support and defense from Chapa's fiiends and political associates were 

published m various newspapers, mcluding El Regidor. To emphasize Chapa's 

pafriotism colleagues cited his activities on tiie school board and dedication to education. 

According to reports, die school board freasurer, who had a successfiil busmess, donated 

his salary to die school board tt-easuty. hi addition, he provided needy pupils throughout 

San Antonio with textbooks. Citizens were told such benevolent actions were undertaken 

by a loyal resident who labored for die most fimdamental American instittition, the public 

school. Although the Non-Partisan ticket attracted ethnic voters including diose affdiated 

witii tiie Mexican Carpenters' Union, Tobm and his mmiing mates failed to de-dirown the 

man they described as a "monarch . . . a master to whom everyone who enters his office 

"77ie San Antonio Light 11 May 1907. 
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must take off die hat and bend die knee."" Chapa would not achieve his goal of being 

part San Antonio's municipal govenunent until 1913 when voters of die tiifrd ward, 

which encompassed Laredito, elected him alderman. His successfiil election was due not 

just to his popularity and local achievements, but also to his pohtical activity m state 

politics. In 1910, Chapa mobilized the Mexican American vote on behalf of Oscar B. 

Colquitt, Democratic gubematorial candidate. To reward Chapa for his work Colquitt 

appointed the ethnic leader to his personal staff.̂ * 

Cruz, like Chapa, also battled the Callaghan machine in 1907. When Chapa 

accepted the Non-Partisan nomination he declined to run for re-election to the school 

board. In March, Cruz, with Chapa's blessing, announced to all his readers his intention 

to campaign for school board tmstee. Cruz asserted tiiat his election to the San Antonio 

School Board would ensure that the Mexican American population would be properly 

represented. In addition, he proclaimed tiiat his victoty in reality would be a tiiumph for 

tiie children of Mexican ancesfry who witiiout Chapa were in desperate need of a 

guardian. Cruz urged barrio residents to vote m tiie election because "apatiiy on 

important issues such as this results m unfavorable consequences for Mexicans."^' 

hiitially, five candidates entered the race: Cmz, Sam Hanis, Carlos Bee, Nelson Lytle, 

and E. G. Cervantes. The school board was attempting to fill four frustee positions so as 

"ibid., 5 May 1907. 
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a consequence tiie four individuals with tiie most votes would become members of die 

board. Cmz, who was countmg on the ethnic vote, considered Cervantes, a textbook 

agent, a tiu-eat because not only was he Mexican American but he also had die support of 

tiie mayor. Cruz proclaimed diat Cervantes' candidacy not only violated Texas law but 

was also a ploy by Callaghan to gain confrol of die school board. The editor alleged tiiat 

"if Cervantes wins out Callaghan will exclaim loudly: 'My fine Italian hand did it;' but if 

he loses, he will say: T had nothing to do with it.' "*° In addition, Cruz insinuated that 

Cervantes only sought a tmstee position in order to ensure that the board purchase all 

school texts from his company. The night before the election Cervantes withdrew from 

the race because his candidacy indeed violated Texas law. According to state law, 

textbook dealers were ineligible to serve as school tmstees because they would be faced 

with a conflict of interest. Cervantes's withdrawal ensured Cruz's election to tiie San 

Antoruo Independent School Board.*' 

Although the tmstee position provided Cruz with city wide recognition, he desfred 

eitiier a municipal or a county post. While a member of tiie school board Cmz once again 

submitted his candidacy for county commissioner of precinct. The 1908 county election 

once more revealed tension between Cmz and tiie Callaghan machine. The machine led 

by CaUaghan's loyal lieutenant Cassiano confrolled county politics. Realizmg he needed 

tiie backmg ofthe Callaghan faction Cmz approached machme leaders County Judge Phi 

Shook and Alexander Coy, county clerk, to request tiiefr endorsement which would 

^°San Antonio Daity Light, 1 April 1907. 
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guarantee him die backing of die mayor, hiitially, he received Shook and Coy's support 

but was told diat he needed Callaghan's approval. Cruz set up a meeting with die mayor 

during which he received the political boss' endorsement. However, Coy and Shook later 

informed Cruz that machine leaders withdrew his name from the Democratic ticket. In 

addition, they notified him that if he continued his campaign for county commissioner he 

would do so without the backing ofthe Callaghan machine. According to Cruz, the 

betrayal was a result of a personal gmdge by Cassiano which originated when Cruz 

served on the grand jury which convicted Cassiano's son. Cruz told his readers that after 

a chance encounter at City Hall Cassiano threatened to kill him if he made any negative 

reference to either county assessor or his son. Regardless ofthe lack of support and tiie 

tiireats Cruz campaigned for county commissioner as an independent. As in 1904, Cruz 

lost tiie election, but unlike Chapa, he would not fiilfill his goal of attainmg public office 

beyond that of school board tmstee.^^ 

Cmz's involvement in politics went beyond the desire for personal benefit. While 

attemptmg to achieve prommence in tiie world of Anglo politics, he continued to fiilfiU 

die Mexican American middle class concept of guardian and pafron to die banio. Cmz 

considered mfomiing die edmic population about local politics an important task which 

comcided widi his responsibility to defend the banio's interests and educatmg 

constitiients about diefr civic duties. Through die medium of El Regidor, Cmz kept his 

audience mfomied on electoral matters, such as candidate announcements, election 

. n . .t 1 o 1 n- hilPt A Appier's General Directory & 
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results, and city council actions, usually in reference to the adoption of ordmances. The 

unyielding belief that Mexican Americans, like their Anglo counterparts, possessed the 

right to participate m politics led to Cruz's organization of campaigns aimed at 

politicizing barrio inhabitants, especially the lower class. Mexican American joumalists 

throughout the southwest took the lead in imploring ethnics to take an active role in local 

politics. They utilized their Spanish language newspapers as political forums to inform, 

castigate, persuade, and influence the Spanish sumamed population. For example, 

Ramon Soto, a writer for Tucson's El Fronterizo, published articles denouncing voter 

apathy and urged ethnics to form a united political front. Soto asserted that the well bemg 

of die barrio depended on Mexican Americans knowledge and participation in municipal 

politics. 63 

Such an American can be Swiss, frish, Gennan, Itahan, Portuguese, or whatever. 
Always, in die final anatysis, he is an American. And ourselves? Are we not 
Americans by adoption or bfrtii? Ofcourseweare. And as sons of tins counfry, 
being bom here, do we not have an equal or a greater right to fonnulate and 
mafritam die laws of diis land that witiiessed our birth tiian nattiralized citizens of 
European origm? Yes. Nevertheless tiie confrary occurs. Why? Because of tiie 
mdifference with which we view tiie politics of tills counfry. Enoneousty 
possessmg a pafriotic feelmg for our racial origms, our mterests are here yet our 
souls remam m Mexico. This is a grave enor, because we are Amencan 

citizens.^ 

Newspaper proprietors, among them Cmz, Soto. Velasco owner of H Fron,eri^. 

and Clentente Idar of Uredo's i . Cronica. considered the vote the single most itnportant 

right any man possessed. The importance attached <o sufftage led to verhal conHicts 

„, n J 18 AiicnKt 1910-Walraven, "Ambivalent 
«Sheridan,Lo5 Tucsonenses, 109-129; El Regular, 18 August 1910, 

Americans," 172-245. 
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: vote. between Mexican American leaders and tiiose who criticized or opposed the ethnic 

Cruz continuously censored English language papers who denounced Mexican American 

voters. On various occasions the Daily Light and the Daily Express, San Antonio's two 

leading periodicals, refened to Mexican American voters as ignorant, cormpt, and 

undeserving ofthe vote. Furthermore, they accused Mexican nationals of receiving 

payment m exchange for their ballot although they failed to meet voting requfrements. 

While the Daily Light and tiie Daily Express aimed disparaging comments at tiie 

Callaghan machine, die images they presented ofthe ethnic people remforced prejudicial 

views. Armed witii diese perceptions, political have nots and refonners attempted to 

undennme Texas bossism by reducmg the ethnic vote.*^ 

As early as 1879, Alexander Watidns Tenell infroduced poll tax legislation aimed 

at reducmg tiie black vote. Altiiough black males were tiie principle targets, tiie bid if 

adopted would eluninate a large portion of tiie Mexican labor class. The mitial failure of 

tiie bid did not discourage those who supported the tax. By tiie tiim of tiie centiiry, 

refomiers considered the poll tax a means by which to elimmate the political conuption 

associated with machmes. Tfre5.«^«.o«ioZ)./y£xpre.. lobbied on behalf ofapoU tax 

amendment assertmg that "one effect of tiiis amendment to the Constimtion will 

undoubtedty be . . . to prevent the importation of yoters across tiie border.'- In 1902, 

Texans by a 200,650 to 107,748 vote ratified die poU tax amendment. Followingdie 
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adoption of die amendment, die legislatiire adopted other resfrictive measures. The 1903 

Tenell Law attempted to elimmate the mass payment of poll taxes by requfrmg that 

voters pay tiiefr own tax in person. Refonners continued to support legislation aimed at 

disqualifymg Mexican American voters such as prohibiting aid to illiterate voters m the 

preparation of their ballots.^' 

Faced with criticism and restrictions, middle-class Mexican American leaders 

sought ways to overcome barriers and politicize barrio residents. Cruz and other 

newspaper proprietors utilized thefr papers to inform and instmct readers. Leaders 

beheved knowledgeable voters would unite to protect the barrio and disprove stereotypes. 

Spanish language newspapers notified the public of political matters and attempted to 

sway voters during election years. Papers, among them El Regidor and El Horizonte of 

Laredo, carried notices and remmders letting readers know when and where to register to 

vote. Papers encouraged apatiietic ethnics to show tiiefr sfrengtii and utilize tiie political 

power tiiey possessed, tiie vote. The editor of l a Cronica wrote, "We say it is time tiiat 

tiie Mexicanos who have been bom in Texas or have acqufred tiie right to vote should use 

tiiat privilege tiiat is conceded by laws of tiie counfry.""' Along witii tiie publication of 

regisfration mfonnation, Cmz encouraged readers to review candidates. To facilitate tiie 

task, he printed mfonnation on the candidates and highlighted tiiefr confributions, if any, 

to the etimic community. For example, readers ascertained from El Regidor tiiat Charles 

K. Crawford, candidate for county commissioner of precinct one in 1896, spoke Spanish 

"ibid., 90-104; Barr, Reconstruction to Reform, 201-208. 
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and possessed a sympathetic attitude toward the Spanish-speaking community. In 

addition, his lack of affiliation with a political party, according to El Regidor, made him 

accountable to his constituents."^ 

The concept of middle-class responsibility allowed Cruz to inform and direct 

voter behavior. As a self-appointed political mentor, he had the responsibility to 

enlighten readers on which candidates would effectivety serve the Mexican American 

community and San Antonio m general. Cmz's endorsement or opposition to candidates 

was presented m tenns of how a candidate would improve or safeguard San Antonio 

and/or Mexican Americans. El Regidor's support of Hicks over Callaghan m 1899 

exemplifies how Cmz used his paper in an attempt to mold public perception for the 

benefit of die city. The paper depicted CaUaghan as the antithesis of progress and good 

govemment by citing examples of graft, such as the bridge incident. Cmz proclaimed 

tiiat tiie fiiti^e of San Antonio depended on tiie election of Hicks to tiie mayor's office. 

His political endorsements and commentaries extended beyond municipal and county 

politics. He provided bamo residents witii data on presidential and congressional 

candidates dfrecting thefr attention to those hidividuals who deserved tiie edmic vote. In 

the 1896 presidential election. El Regidor printed articles endorsing Democrat William 

JennrngsBryan-CmzcalledRepublicancandidateWilhamMcKinley'^eenemyofdie 

workmgpeopleanddieunconditionalfriendofdiench-tiiemilhonafres-who always 

thirstforgold...McKinleyisanartstocrat...Bryanwillfriumphbecauseheisamanof 



tiie people and for the people."™ The anti-McKinley statements were geared toward 

arousing the ethnic workfrig class vote, which made up the majority in Laredito, against 

tiie Republican Party. Cruz offered his political opinions as factual mformation aimed at 

bettering the life of"''Mexicanos."^^ 

Another race which received special attention from Cruz in 1896 was the twelfth 

district congressional election. El Regidor endorsed Democrat James Luther Slayden, a 

prominent San Antonio cotton merchant and rancher, for the congressional seat. The 

Spanish language paper portrayed Slayden as the guardian ofthe ethnic working class, 

"you'd see m Mr. Slayden die unconditional defender of your interests and you can help 

him witii your votes . . . he's our fiiend, vote for him." Slayden's image as champion of 

die Mexican American population took on new meaning during his 1898 re-election 

campaign. The 1898 federal and state campaigns differed in that Cmz portrayed these 

elections as a battle agamst Republicans and Populists who sought to deny Mexican 

Americans citizenship privileges. Cmz's endorsement of Slayden and Democratic 

gubematonal candidate Joseph Sayers centered on tiie 1896 Ricardo Rodriguez case, hi 

tiie faU of 1896, Populist T. J. McMhm and Republican Jack Evens filed suit to prevent 

Rodriguez from filhig a natiiralization application. The two lawyers and political 

hopefiils argued tiiat Mexican nationals did not qualify for citizenship under federal law. 

Democratic andMexicanAmericanleadersmfened that diis was an attemptbyboditiie 

Republican and Populist Parties to disenfranchise voters of Mexican descent in an 

''^El Regidor, 15 October 1896. 
-,,. u or,, 1899- 9 Febmary 1899; 18 Febmaty 1899; 
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attempt to undermine the Democratic Party. Slayden denounced McMirm and Evens for 

tiieir political ploy and declared that Mexicans possessed the right to naturalize. Cruz 

told readers that Slayden's defense ofthe Spanish-sumamed population merited his 

reelection and contmued support from etimic voters. Even after tiie court mled hi favor 

of Rodriguez, Slayden continued to protect tiie Mexican vote: 

Mr. Slayden . . . questioned the cases which were humiliatmg for Mexicans 
[Rodriguez type cases] and obtained a decision from tiie Secretary of tiie State 
which ended diis type of case because diese pomts [natiiralization questions] were 
cleared up. He [Secretary of tiie State] declared that Mexicans have the same 
right of naturalization as do any other race . . . ^̂  

Like Slayden, Sayers was also depicted as a friend of tiie Mexican race who disputed 

Republican and Populists efforts to deprive mdividuals of Mexican descent of diefr 

nghts." After bodi men emerged friumphant, Cmz congratiilated "the Mexican 

Amencans voters for diefr good judgement in supportmg men, like Mr. Slayden, who 

have worked on behalf of the Mexican American commmnty. 

While Cruz utilized editorials to inform and counsel barrio residents on political 

issues, he considered formal education to be flte key to destroying negative depictions of 

Mexican Americans. Furthermore, education would pt^uce citizens who understood 

andusedflteir pohtical rights to elevatethemselvesandtheMexicanracefromthen 

p„.tio„ofsubordh,ation.c™zmaintainedthat.orsoc,e.ytheva.ueofamandepends 
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on his skill in doing things, a skill which demonsfrates his education or preparation . . . no 

investment in the world can yield so many positive results as education."^^ To 

demonsfrate the importance of education in relation to the extension of civic rights, Cruz 

informed his readers that a federal judge had denied a Mexican national United States 

citizenship because he could neitiier read or write English. The judge maintamed tiiat 

individuals who could not read English were incapable of understandmg or following 

American laws. Ldce Cmz, Laredo editors Justo Cardenas also believed education, 

especiaUy die leaming of die English language, would protect Mexican Americans from 

bemg manipulated and exploited by Anglo politicians and employers. The most vocal 

adherents of education in the border area ofTexas was the Idar famity of Laredo. Nicasio 

Idar used his newspaper, La Cronica, to defend die political and social interests ofthe 

Mexican American population. Idar, later jomed by his children Jovita and Clemente, 

cmsaded for educational opportunities for ethnic children.̂ " Hie Idar famdy asserted diat 

education was die principal means by which Mexican Amencans could improve tiiefr 

lives and "leave the shadow of ignorance."" 

The middle-class perception that education would produce equality and reduce 

racial injustice transcended state lines. In New Mexico, Spanish langu^e papers 

l^ewise cons-dered education the tool by which to alter the views the domtaatc soctety 

^ d ofbarrio inhabitants. Enrique S a l a z a r , f o u n d e r o f L a s V e g a s . ^ r o . . . . » * 
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promoted education as the tool for economic and political advancement. He asserted that 

acquiring skills and adoptmg the English language would make the Mexican American 

community a viable political entity capable of influencing elections and politicians. Like 

its companion. El Monitor of Taos urged ethnics to seek out educational opportunities: 

Seek out education quickly 
Make it the motto of your life. 
And you will see how stupendous 
ft will be shortly 
To have die prize be yours; 
Have your children be educated 
And here you will see them triumph 
Over tiie yoke of slavery; 
This makes everyone equal 
And causes the tyrant to fremble.^* 

California leaders, like those in Texas and New Mexico, since the mid-nineteenth centvny 

encouraged Mexican American parents to send their children to American schools. 

Francisco Ramirez, owner of H Clamo. Publico and Califomia activist, maintained that 

tomre generations of Mex.can Americans ne^ instruction in order to understand fteir 

liberties and progress in a world which treated ftem as a subordmate people.™ 

While Cruz, Idar, and other middle-class leaders extolled the benefits and 

necessityofeducation, they were forcedtoreeognt^Ute inequalities andbarriers, such as 

.adequatefacilities,whichMexicanAmericansfacedonadailybasis. Becauseoftite 

conct„feducationasthegreateqnaliz.andtheide„.ogyofm.ddleclassrespons.bihty 

^ ^ „ , ..Barly M ^ A ^ e H e a n Response to Kega^ve S ^ ^ . ' « -̂
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banio leaders sought methods to overcome the obstacles.^" Ellndependiente of Las 

Vegas best described die commitment newspapers had to tiie self-improvement of ethnics 

tiirough formal education, "It is the duty ofthe newspapers never to cease to inculcate m 

tiie people with its writings the overwhelming necessity that exists to make available a 

good education to our youth . . ." '̂ 

Cmz and other ethnic leaders not only pleaded with residents to send their 

children to school but also supported adult education. Sociedad de la Union, a mutual aid 

society that both Chapa and Cruz belonged to, organized evening classes that taught 

illiterates to read and write. In addition, members supported English language courses 

and created libraries open to barrio hihabitants. Mutiial aid societies tiiroughout tiie 

soutiiwest promoted and offered educational opportimities for tiiefr members. The Union 

Protectiva de Santa Fe, a New Mexico organization, listed intellecttial development of 

tiie bartio as a goal ofthe organization. To address thefr objective, leaders established a 

libraty widim die compound, organized conferences, and fimded historical stiidies aU of 

which were open to the pubhc. Between 1907 and 1908, Crtiz pubhshed a series of 

articles demonsfratmg die important role education had m bettering die lives of 

individuals. Articles promoted education as a means to obtam employment opportunities 

outside tiie fraditional agricultiiral indusfry. Cmz maintamed diat confrary to Anglo 

perceptions individuals of Mexican heritage had the mental capacity, if msfructed 

properly, to break away from manual occupations, hi "la Educaciony laLibertacf' 

^OMeyer,"EartyMexican-AmencanRe^onsest^Neg^S-^^^^^^ 
-Amhv^^lentLenca:^,"m-24UMeyeT, Speaking for Themselves, 

-Meyer, "Earty Mexican-Amencan Responses to Negative Stereotyping," 86. 
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("Education and Liberty") Cruz wrote that education allowed mdividuals to understand 

and exercise diefr rights preventing them from bemg "a herd of slaves servmg as 

bmtalized victims of failure and tyranny."^^ After highlighting the vfrtiies of education, 

Cruz promoted the eruollment of ethnic children in public schools.*^ 

Aldiough middle-class professionals encouraged barrio residents to send thefr 

children to school, attendance was relatively low, especially ui the rural regions ofthe 

southwest. In Califomia, truancy proved to be a problem since tiie state did not have a 

mandatoty attendance policy, until the tum ofthe century. Even with the adoption of an 

attendance policy school officials were lax in enforcmg the law especially in regards to 

ethnic children. For many tmancy was the result of economic necessity. In agricultural 

centers, ethnics depended on the labor of their children to ensure the fiscal survival ofthe 

family imit. For example, in Santa Barbara, children worked alongside their parents in 

walnut groves. Smce walnut growers paid twenty-five dollars per ton, laborers needed as 

many hands as possible to increase tiieir eammg potential, hi 1911, tiie Califomia labor 

conunissioner reported that there were "so many children in the orchards tiiat tiie schools 

were all but depopulated. One of die schools had closed down entfrety."*' Data collected 

82 El Regidor, 20 Januaty 1908. 

^̂ Axnold, "TTie Folklore, Manners, and Customs of Mexicans m San A n ™ , 7-8^^er^M^«.a/ 
Aid Societies in the Hispanic Southwest, 50; Pycior, "La Raza Organizes: Me^can ^^^^^'^f^ 
Antonio," 16-17, 30, 56; El Regidor, 29 March 1890; 6 August 1903 6 uy 1907 ^ 8 M̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ 25 uty 
1907; 1 August 907; 15 AugiJt 1907; 22 August 1907; 29 August 1907; 19 Seĵ tembe 19̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
1907; 17 O^ber 1907; 14 November 1907; 21 November 1907; ^fj^ov^ber 1907,12 December 1907, 
2 January 1908; 30 Januaty 1908; 13 Februaty 1908; 20 Februaty 1908; 27 Februaty 1908. 

"̂CamariUo, Chicanos In A Changing Society, 167 
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by various scholars revealed that children in Texas failed to attend class because they 

were laboring along side their parents in the cotton fields.^^ 

Another factor contributing to low attendance was the resentment Mexican 

Americans feh toward a school system which required that public instmction be given in 

English. In Texas, tihe legislatiire adopted English as the official language of instiaiction 

in public schools in 1870. Some public school officials, such as those m El Paso, refiised 

to offer English courses for Spanish speaking children thus preventing diem from 

enrolling. The Spanish speaking community believed the law was mtended to keep 

Mexican Americans m subordinate labor and political positions by restiicting educational 

opportunities. Odier members ofthe edmic community feh alienated by Anglo teachers 

who frisisted on using corporal punishment on sttidents discovered speaking Spanish on 

school grounds. Aside from fruancy and Enghsh language regulations, de-facto 

segregation and inferior facilities proved to be the biggest educational barrier Mexican 

Americans faced during the Gilded Age. By die 1890s, several Texas towns had adopted 

regulations separatmg children of different races. Children of Mexican heritage attended 

"Mexican schools" and were resfricted from sharing facilities with Anglo children. 

Segregation policies m Texas were instittited at the local level as a resuh of die 1876 

School Law which allowed municipal govemments to gain confrol of schools providing 

diem and school boards widi die power to regulate educational facilities and dictate race 

relations. Because of local regulation, mral "Mexican schools" hi die Rio Grande Valley 

S 3 , . . , .66-169; C 3 n s w o l d d e l C a s t i l l o , ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ 

srs9tr^^^"-^^^ 
A&M University Press, 1993), 26-28. 
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were usually poorly staffed and lacked necessary equipment, such as desks and textbooks. 

Furthermore, the schools were often buildmgs in need of repafr or simple jacales made of 

straw and mud. Anglo school officials in numerous Texas towns disregarded the 

education of ethnic children providing them with inferior facilities and instmction. 

During the 1880s, Anglo residents ofthe small northwestem Texas town of San 

Angelo demanded separate educational facilities for Mexican American children. By the 

turn of tiie century, the Anglo population achieved hs goal when school board officials 

designated a separate school for Mexican Americans. Tension between the two races 

escalated in 1910 when die school board mformed etimic citizens tiiat tiiefr children 

would occupy die old Anglo school house which had been abandoned for a new budding. 

Two weeks after die announcement, San Angelo Mexican Americans hfred the law fum 

of Anderson & Dumas to demanded tiiat tiie school board eitiier allow Mexicans to attend 

tiie new school or consfruct a new buildmg for tiie ethnic children on the same location as 

tiiat of die Anglo children. At an open meeting, die attomeys presented die school board 

widi diefr client's request after which die board refiised to consider either option. Cruz 

referred to die board's action as offensive and unjust quotmg a statement Sam Crowder, 

president ofthe school board, released to the public, "Tbe board understands that the 

complamts are not unjust but we can not consider the admission of Mexicans to the same 

location as die whites or unite both races on the same ground during recess. . . . die 

, „ • CI CQ. Walraven "Ambivalent Americans," 218-
-Gnswolddel Castillo, ^ f ^^^^^"f f̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 190-196; 

241; San Miguel, "Let All of Them Take Heed f^^^'^^f-stXcompany, 1955), 103. 
Cecil Eugene Evans, The Story ofTexas Schools (Austm. The Steck comp y, 
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demands of die Mexicans will not proceed fiirther."" Faced with rejection, the Mexican 

American community of San Angelo organized a public school boycott designed to 

reduce the school district's state educational fiinds which were based on pupil attendance. 

After four years of non-action by tiie school board, ethnic parents who could not afford 

private education had no choice but to enroll tiiefr children in the segregated facilities. 

Although die protesters failed to accomplish thefr goals, Idar and other Mexican 

Americans leaders, applauded the edmic parents for demonsfrating community unit, 

"dignified attittide and much honor"*^ in chaUengmg discrimmation.*^ 

Cruz exposed similar mcidents of segregation in Gonzales, a town east of San 

Antonio, and m Coleman, dfrectty north of die Alamo City. He asserted that all Mexican 

Americans "who live in counties plagued with difficulties must unite . . . m order to 

present a formal complamt to die respective authorities and demand a resolution to die 

educational problems faced by Mexican children m diose counties.'"" The call for unity 

of action agamst discrimmation was reiterated by Idar: 

We do not preach the antagonism of die races, as we are onty if^rested m die 
le'Zion and education of our own so that h will no longer be^o^ed down 

"£//?egttior, 30 June 1910. 

^̂ Walraven, "Ambivalent Americans," 240. 

«'lbid., 239-240; De Leon, San Angelenos, 30-33; El Regidor, 30 June 1910. 
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morality.^' 

An increased discussion on the segregation of Mexican American children appeared in El 

Regidor between the years 1907 and 1910. In early December of 1909, Juan Gomez and 

Pedro Gonzalez, two residents ofthe small rural center of Helena located within Kames 

County, visited the offices of El Regidor to request the assistance of Cruz in fimding a 

legal battle against the county school board. According to Gomez and Gonzalez, for over 

fifteen years children of Mexican ancestry had been prohibited from attending school. 

Although county officials harmed ethnics from educational facilities, they continued to 

receive state fimds for the education of Mexican American children. The fimds 

appropriated for the "absentee" students were used to improve the existing facilities for 

Anglo pupils. An oufraged Cruz pledged to assist the barrio community of Kames by 

donating subscription fees to a legal fimd he established. He told his readers: 

We thiidc the complaint by the residents of Kames County is justified... for our 
part we are in the best position to help ensure that the rights of those in-defensive 
and innocent children are valued . . . they are innocent victims of suppressed 
vicious and evil racial hate and we should safeguard thefr irmocence. . . . The 
Mexican children have a legal right to attend public schools. Dfrectly or mdfrectiy 
obligatmg Mexicans to establish separate facilities for thefr children is an 
unqualified abuse and h is absolutely necessary to stop tius abuse.'^ 

Although additional mfonnation regardmg die Kames County sitiiation does not appear m 

El Regidor or otiier publications, it demonsfrated die importance etimics placed on 

"Kanellos, "A Socio-Historic Study of Hispanic Newspapers in the United States," 111. 

^El Regidor, 2 December 1909. 
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education and thefr willingness to question the actions and behaviors ofthe dominate 

society.'^ 

The educational situation in San Antonio was imldce that of San Angelo, 

Gonzalez, or Kames County. Mexican American children were not prohibited from 

attending public schools and the creation of "Mexican schools" was a result of location 

rather than dfrect school board policy. In 1876, the Texas legislature authorized 

mcorporated cities to assume contiol of all public schools within their bovmdaries making 

them responsible for regulating and maintaining the educational facilities. Two years 

after die passage ofthe 1876 School Law, die San Antonio city council appropriated 

confrol ofthe public schools which they continued to govem until 1899. Between 1877 

and 1896, the number of public schools m die Alamo City expanded from four to fifteen. 

The constiuction of additional schools continued throughout die early twentiedi centiiry 

as tiie city's population increased, hi 1885, a four-room school was constinicted witiiin 

tiie boundaries of Laredito on Soudi Pecos Sfreet. The building, referred to as school 

number eight, was constiiicted to accommodate die barrio's edmic children. Prior to the 

consfruction ofthe Soutii Pecos school, children attended die First Ward Public School 

on Soutii Flores sfreet between Nueva and Arsenal sfreets slightty soudi of die barrio. 

Bodi Mexican American and Anglo children attended die Soutii Flores facdity, often 

establishmg friendships which contmued through high school. Tfre new school was not 

buih to segregate children of Mexican ancesfry, rather it was to service the growmg bartio 

'̂ Ibid.; 7 March 1907; 31 October 1907; 19 November 1908; 24 December 1908; 13 Januaty 

1910. 
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population. While the pupils ofthe South Pecos school were Mexican American, the 

principal and teachers were Anglo. Although Texas law required that English be the 

language of instmction, the teachers of South Pecos leamed Spanish in order to 

communicate with both the pupils and their parents. Teachers used both Spanish and 

English m the classrooms creating a bilingual environment. During his thirty year tenure 

at the South Pecos school, William John Knox, who began teaching in 1887, witnessed 

the acculturation of ethnic children and the respect parents exhibited toward teachers and 

the educational process."* Knox wrote: 

The teacher was highly respected; and whenever he visited the home, great 
deference was shown to him. . . . Then again, for all weddings, family reunions, 
or other functions, the teacher received an invitation to attend. . . . In this school, 
for ten or fifteen years h was necessary for tiie teacher to speak Spanish, as 
parents could not speak English. For die last ten or fifteen years, tiie writer has 
observed that many parents came who needed no one to interpret for them; and 
now, U often happens diat die children, too, speak some English,...' ' 

hi 1897, Superintendent J. E. Smidi campaigned for die creation of an 

independent school board which would allow for better maintenance and improvement of 

aU public schools m San Antonio. Smidi mamtained diat as long as die school system 

remamed under municipal confrol schools would be a source of pafronage radier tiian an 

effective leaming enviromnent. The superintendent proposed that the school board be 

composed of seven non-partisan frustees elected by the city's residents, hi May of 1899, 

^^Mooney^MorrisonGeneralDirectoryoftheCi^^^^^^^^ 
fourmy's General Directory ofthe City ^^^^^ 
Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1891, 59-60, -^^^'fJPP jnunigrant in San Antonio," 9-12; 
Antonio, 1895-1896, 13-14; Knox, "TTie Economic Stetas ^^ * ^ „ ~ ^ 5 j ^ f „ -^ Texas'' (MA thesis, 
Roberta Muriel Johnson, "Histoty of the Education °f Spam^-^Pea^lJ^ ' f ^ m Texas (MA 
Umversity ofTexas, 1932), 41-85; San Miguel, "Let All of Them Take Heed 12. 

'̂ Knox, "The Economic Status ofthe Mexican Immigrant in San Antonio," 9,11. 
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die school board election was held during which residents choose Chapa along with 

George Brackenridge, B. E. Hadra, Louis Oge, F. Groos, W. W. Sloan, and Mike Goggan. 

The new board established mles and regulations detailing the responsibilities ofthe 

tmstees and duties of school employees. Recurrent topics between 1899 and 1907 

included the construction of additional facilities, teacher salaries, and class curriculum. 

Issues referring to race or differences in student abilities were not discussed in tmstee 

meetings.'^ 

Concems with student overpopulation and facility maintenance continued to 

plague the board. During Cruz's tenure as trustee he served as vice-president and chaired 

several committees, including the buildmg and Spanish commissions. The mcreasing 

population put pressure on existing facdities forcing school administrators to plead with 

the board for fimds for the rentmg of rooms and buildmgs in order to accommodate their 

pupds. On numerous occasions, die board lacked die fimds to approve requests. In 1909, 

die Navarto School was m desperate need of fimds for equipment and textbooks. Cruz, 

Chapa, and otiier notable Mexican American and Anglo leaders raised fimds for the 

facility. Cruz solicited fimds from his readers for die support of "this unique school 

which is tiiily cosmopolitan for it has American children of various races including 

Mexican, Spanish, Italian, British, Gemian, Syrian, French, Danish, Cuban and Cherokee. 

'heusinger, A Chronology of Events in San Antomo, 53; Evans, The Story ^f^'^^'^f^^'^J^^' 
Annual Message of Hon. Marshall Hicks Mayor ofthe City of San Antonio and Reports ^f City Officials for 
Fiscal Year Ending June 1900 (San Antonio: The Buckeye Pnnting Company, 1900) ™ ' ' / 2 ' ^ H , on? 
San Antonio Sem^Weekly Express, 5 May 1899; El Regidor, 18 May 1899; 3 Auguŝ  190 , 3 Apnl 1905 
18 May 1905; 26 April 1906; 17 May 1906; Volume "A " Minutes ^ /^f /^ ' f^^^ .^ '^^^f /^ ' " f 77 / ' 
1900,1-186; San Antonio ISD, Volume "B" Minutes of School Board May 17, 1900 to May 10, 1901,17 
133; Hanus, "That All May Leam," 94-95, 129-134. 
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In and out of class all are fiiends and rarely is there an incident involving nationality."^' 

In addition to overseeing the expansion and repair of schools, Cruz chaired the Spanish 

committee whose responsibility it was to hire Spanish instmctors and oversee curriculum. 

Public schools offered Spanish courses as early as tiie fifth grade and contmued to do so 

through high school. The proximity of San Antonio to Mexico as well as the commercial 

ties between the two areas made Spanish an essential language.'^ 

Although segregationist policies did not exist in San Antonio, etimic students 

were not immune to discrimination. With die large influx of immigrant children and 

Spanish-speakmg Mexican Americans enrollmg in public schools many, were placed m 

special education classes. School officials labeled those stiidents who were unable to 

speak English or who had difficulty adopting the language as dim witted or retarded. The 

labeling of edmic children as mferior occurred du-oughout Texas public schools. Faced 

widi various fortns of mdifference from segregation to die labeling of chddren as mferior, 

parents enrolled diefr chddren in private schools, hi 1883, El Paso school officials 

refiised to provide Enghsh language courses for Spanish-speakfrig children. Smce aU 

classes were taught m Enghsh, ethnic parents were discouraged from em-ollmg diefr 

children m die public school. As a solution, Mexican American parents convhiced Olivas 

V. Aoy, a retfred school teacher, to provide Enghsh lesson for diefr children. Once die 

pupils acqufred a working knowledge of English, diey were emroUed in public schools, hi 

^^ElRegidor,21 May 1909. 

^^El Regidor, 21 March 1907; 28 March 1907; 19 Septemb^ 1907^^^^^^ ^ 
1908; 4 March 1%9; 18 March 1909; 27 May 1909; 5a« ̂ « IZlniTpuZSchool System: A 
November 6 1907 to January 23, 1913,1-186; J. F. Bobbitt, The San Antonio 
Survey (San Antonio: G. F. Sigmund Press, 1915), 159-164. 
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otiier areas, parents sent dieir children to parochial schools. During die 1880s, some San 

Antonio residents enrolled thefr children in die Mexican Catholic School which provided 

general instmction and reinforced the retention ofthe Mexican culture. By the tum ofthe 

century, San Femando Cathedral established a parochial school for its parishioners, the 

majority of which were of Mexican heritage. Parents who could not afford private 

mstmction continued to enroll their children in public schools.'' 

As the Mexican population increased in Texas, calls for segregated educational 

facilities escalated throughout the early twentieth century. Cruz continued to denounce 

discrimination and segregation as a violation of civil rights. Despite suffering a decline in 

health, he encouraged Mexican Americans to unite and challenge discriminatory policies 

and the negative images Anglos associated with mdividuals of Spanish ancestry. 

Segregationist used the deprecating perceptions tiiat Mexican Americans, especially tiie 

lower class, were mentally, physically, and socially inferior to justify tiiefr demands for 

segregation. 100 

Another difficulty is diat diose who have not seen can scarcely conceive ofthe 
filth, squalor, and poverty m which many ofthe Mexicans ofthe lower class live. 
Many ofthe children are too ill-clad and unclean to attend school witii other 
children The American children and diose of die Mexican chddren who are 
clean and high-mmded do not like to go to school with die dirty 'greaser' type of 
Mexican child, ft is not right diat diey should have to do so. There is but one 

''Bobbitt, The San Antonio Public School System, 194-195; Morrison & Fourmy s General 
Directory ofthe City of San Antonio, 1883-1884, 80; Jules A. Appier's Gerieral ^'''''''yf^'^2'^0 
AntoZyL-mt 12-13; Knox, "Tlie Economic Status <>^^l^^^^^^^'^2lTf^^^t 
11; San Miguel, "Let All of Them Take Heed," 7-13; Johnson, "Histoty ofthe Education of Spanish 

Speaking Children in Texas,"60-68. 
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choice in the matter of educating these unfortunate children and that is to put the 
'dirty' ones into separate schools."" 

In response to segregation and the violation of civil rights, Nicasio and Clemente 

Idar organized El Primer Congreso Mexicanista de Texas to discuss the infiingements 

and mobilize conununity action against die offenders. As the Idar family prepared for 

conference, Cruz's healtii steadily worsened. For years, the San Antonio editor suffered 

from lung problems and a severe case of rheumatism. Seeking relief from his ilhiesses, 

Cruz visited several medical institiitions, including one in Chicago. As his health 

continued to decline during 1910, Cruz's physicians advised bun to take a trip to 

Califomia m hopes diat die climate would improve his condition. Accompanied by his 

close friend, John Dury, die forty-four year-old editor fraveled to Los Angeles during die 

latter part of Juty. Shortty after artivfrig m Los Angeles, Dury sent word to San Antonio 

diat Crtiz suffered an attack and died on August 4,1910. As the barrio moumed the loss 

of its champion. The Daily Express, a past adversary of die editor, asserted: "No man 

bom m Texas was ever more endiusiastic for tiie United States than he . . . his paper was 

ever the champion of law and order.-^ A year after Cmz's death, Mexican American 

leaders attended the El Primer Congreso Mexicanista de Texas during which diey 

pledged to fight discrimmation.*"^ 

""Johnson, "Histoty ofthe Education of Spanish-Speaking Children in Texas," 64. 

'"̂ TTie Daily Express, 5 August 1910. 
, o » • 10I n- Walraven "Ambivalent Americans," 232-242; 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

Following die announcement of Cruz's death, die office of El Regidor received 

correspondence from fellow joumalists and loyal readers expressing sorrow for die 

passing of San Antonio's barrio leader. El Porvenir of Brownsville paid homage to the 

fallen defender ofthe Mexican American population. 

. . . with the force of his noble intentions . . . he knew how to fight against 
adversity. In all the state ofTexas Mr. Cruz was greatly admired because he was 
the most enthusiastic and dedicated defender of Mexicans and he never ignored 
offenses against our race . . . sleep in peace distinguished editor for in his time on 
this earth he left his mark.' 

Although Cruz died in Califomia, Dury made arrangements to fransport Cruz's body to 

his hometown of San Antonio for burial. Zulema, Cruz's wife, organized a two-day wake 

at thefr home during which the public was invited to pay their respect to Cruz. Following 

the viewing, a special mass was held at San Femando Cathedral followed by his burial at 

San Femando Cemetery. Despite Cruz's death. El Regidor continued publication under 

the leadership of Victor and Zulema. Cruz's widow served as proprietor and publisher of 

the paper while his brother managed and edited the weekly. Victor continued his 

brother's editorial policy of defending individuals of Mexican heritage agamst 

discrimination. For approximately seven years, San Antonio barrio residents continued to 

^El Regidor, 25 August 1910. 
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rely on El Regidor for news and leadership, hi 1916, after twenty-eight years of service 

the office of El Regidor closed and the Spanish language paper ceased publication. 

The life and activities of Pablo Cruz validate tiu-ee hypodieses, first die bamo 

population, particularty the middle class, exhibited a fluid biculttiral identity which 

embraced tiie Mexican culttire while seeking acceptance and integration into the 

American political and economic environment. Secondly, die Gilded Age Mexican 

American middle class provided die foundation for the rise and activities of die Mexican 

American Generation of die 1930s. Finalty, race relations betiveen mdividuals of 

Mexican ancesfry and Anglos were far more complicated dian initialty proposed m 

Acuna's "them-versus-us" premise.^ 

While historians of die Mexican American Generation acknowledged die 

existence of a small Gilded Age edmic middle class, diey asserted diat diis earty group, 

which was chiefly composed of immigrants, was preoccupied widi die political, 

economic, and social conditions in Mexico. Scholars, such as Mario and Richard Garcia, 

mamtamed that Gilded Age edmics had yet to developabicultural identity because thefr 

M i g r a n t statiis created a sfrong bond to die modier counfry. Unlike diis earty group, 

the Mexican American Generation tendedto be native bom thus lacking an attachment to 

Mexico. While frue diat a large percentage of the late nineteenth and earty twentiedi 

centtiry ethnic middle class were Mexican nationals and naturalized citizens, diefr self-

„ , A ot 1011 • 9 Aumst 1912; San Antonio Light and Gazette, 
W ; 11 August 18 August 1910; ^^^^^^^^Zl^ ofTexas and Texans, 1483. 

8 August 1910; The Daily Express, 5 August 1910, Johnson, Art 

. . >. 1 5- Garcia, Mexican Americans, 1-22; Garcia, Rise ofthe Mexican 
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perception was not limited to Mexico. Barrio leaders throughout the southwest 

demonsfrated characteristics of biculturalism, such as adherence to the Mexican culture, 

participation in American politics, and the adoption and promotion ofthe English 

language. These were attributes scholars associated with the Mexican American 

Generation, yet individuals such as Cruz, Chapa, Idar, and others embraced and endorsed 

such behaviors and activities. Gilded Age barrio leaders recognized the duality of their 

existence and expressed their biculturalism through various methods. For instance, to 

celebrate thefr heritage ethnics commemorated Mexican holidays, such as Cinco de Mayo 

and Diezy Seis de Septembre. Mutual aid associations, whose leadership was composed 

ofthe Mexican American middle class, organized festivities which celebrated the history 

of Mexico. Cruz served on various DiezySeis de Septembre organizational committees 

and used El Regidor to remforce the retention and celebration ofthe Mexican heritage.* 

Although Cruz and other Mexican American leaders celebrated tiieir heritage, 

concemed tiiemselves witii conditions m Mexico, and maintained professional and 

personal relations with individuals in the homeland, tiiey did not isolate tiiemseWes from 

tiiefr local envfromnent in Texas or otiier southwestem regions. Cruz, who became an 

American citizen on September 20,1906, sought political mtegration for himself and his 

"feUow Mexican brotiiers." He campaigned for office and encouraged barrio residents to 

: diefr civic rights by supportmg candidates and casting tiiefr ballot during election 
exercise i 

^Garcia, Mexican Americans, 1-22; Garcia, Rise ofthe Mexican American Muldle Class 3-11, El 
Regidor, 2 May 1891; 12 September 1891; 10 September 1892; 7 May 1896; 23 SeF^emb-1898, ^ 
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178-241; Meyer, "Early Mexican-American Responses to Negative Stereotyping, 101-122, Shendan, Los 
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years. Furthermore, Cruz, like Enrique Salazar of Las Vegas and Carlos I. Velasco of 

Tucson, believed that education and the adoption ofthe English language would led to 

economic and political advancement in the United States. The acquisition ofthe English 

language was never presented in terms of eliminating the use of Spanish by individuals of 

Mexican ancestry. Cruz considered bilingualism economically advantageous because it 

allowed for commerce with both Anglos and Mexicans. Cruz's bilingual ability enabled 

him to conduct business with both races. El Regidor atfracted Mexican American, Anglo, 

and Mexican advertisuig clients. In addhion, his Spanish and English language 

proficiency facilitated his emergence as a pohtical middleman. The views Cruz and 

others expressed found a new voice hi the edinic middle class ofthe 1930s and 1940s.̂  

Activists of tihe Mexican American Generation carried on die ideology of die 

Gilded Age middle class. Bodi Mario and Richard Garcia highlighted the activities and 

philosophy of die League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) as a prime 

example of die dualism exhibited by Mexican Americans of die 1930s. LULAC's 

constitiition, for example, contamed articles which reflected die ideas of tiiefr 

predecessors. 

The acquisition of die English language, which is the official language of our 
countiy, bemg necessary for the enjoyment of our rights and pnvileges,... 
To define with absolute and unmistakable clearness our unquestionable loyalty to 
die ideals, principles, and citizenship of die United States of Amenca. 

'Naturalization Record County Clerks Office, 1903-1 06,195 A2l-,SY.^^^^^^ 
102-129; Hernandez, M«ma/^^/or S«mv«/, 30-44; £/i?eg/rfor, 23 September 1898, 3 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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We solemnly declare once for all to maintain a sincere and respectfiil reverence 
for our racial origin of which we are proud.^ 

Widiout renouncing tiiefr culttire, members of LULAC, such as Houston businessman 

Felix Tijerina, American G.L Fomm, and other organizations pledged thefr loyalty to tiie 

Unhed States as a demonsfration that individuals of Mexican heritage deserved and 

valued tiieir chizenship. The proclamations and displays of loyalty were employed to 

counter Anglo held perceptions that Mexican Americans did not deserve citizenship 

privileges because their allegiance lay with Mexico. The question of loyalty and the 

clahn that the Sparush-sumamed population did not deserve citizenship had plagued 

southwestem barrios since the late nineteenth century. During the Spanish-American 

War, Anglos suspected Mexican Americans of disloyalty and feared the ethnic population 

would lead a revolt against the American govemment. San Antonio barrio leaders, 

among them Cruz, organized mass meetings during which they took oaths of loyalty. 

Cruz encouraged Mexican Americans to enlist and he criticized those who opposed the 

actions ofthe United States. During World War II, Mexican Americans faced similar 

accusations and their reactions mirrored those ofthe earlier generation. Loyalty oaths and 

enlistment were common responses utilized by both generations.^ In 1942, Tijerina, like 

^Garcia, Rise ofthe Mexican American Middle Class, 269. 

''Kreneck, Mexican American Odyssey, 55-272; Garcia, Mexican Americans, 1-261; Garcia, Rise 
ofthe Mexican American Middle Class, 3-11, 173-217,253-299; Marquez, LULAC, 15-60; El Regidor, 12 
May 1898; 19 May 1898; 26 May 1898; 30 June 1898; The San Antonio Semi-Weekly Express, 24 May 
1898. 
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so many Mexican Americans, enlisted in the United States Army Air Corps 

demonsfratuig his "honest and faithfiil service to his countiy."* 

When racism violated or prevented ethnics from exercising their civic rights, 

Mexican American leaders vocalized their disgust and campaigned against discriminatory 

actions. Mario Garcia asserted that, "Between the 1930s and the 1950s . . . a new 

generation of community leaders emerged out ofthe expanding Mexican-American 

barrios ofthe Southwest. This generation of leaders organized the first significant civil 

rights movement by Mexican Americans in the United States."' The Mexican American 

Generation launched multiple lawsuits challenging segregation in schools and other 

public facilities and activists assembled barrio residents into voting blocks to demonsfrate 

political power. Public schools became the battle ground for the legal fight against 

discrfrnmation because middle-class activists believed segregation policies led to 

inadequate educational opporttinities, dius inhibitmg economic mobdity and political 

mtegration. Scholars tend to credit die Mexican American Generation for initiating die 

campaign against discrimination and demandmg die extension of equality.'" 

While some historians consider die activities of die Mexican American 

Generation as die first civil rights movement and the foundation ofthe Chicano 

Movement of die 1970s, tiiey neglect tiie actions of men like Cruz and Idar. Cruz, along 

widi Chapa, raised fimds for Gregorio Cortez's defense to ensure tiiat he receive adequate 

^Kreneck, Mexican American Odyssey, 90. 

'Garcia, Mexican Americans, 1. 

'«Ibid., 25-61; San Miguel, "Let All of Them Take Heed," 74-134; Garcia, Rise ofthe Mexican 

American Middle Class, 175-203. 
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representation. During Cortez's trial, Cruz used El Regidor to rally support for the 

defendant by exposing the racial perceptions, which contributed to the Cortez manhunt. 

In addition, he and San Antonio barrio residents provided fiscal support to the Mexican 

American residents of Kames County, who sought assistance in challenging the local 

educational segregation policies. Mexican Americans in Texas applauded the ethnic 

community of San Angelo when tiiey united and contested the school board's segregation 

regulations. Upset witii the growing demand for segregated educational facilities, the Idar 

family invited Mexican Americans to attend El Primer Congreso Mexicanista de Texas to 

mobilize action against segregation. Future generations would also organize conferences 

to address mequality. Furthermore, editors also brought attention to racial violence as 

Cmz did witii his anti-lynchmg campaign. These early actions provided tiie basis for the 

activism of later decades. The fimdmg of legal action, die protests, die call for political 

unity, and otiier similar activities utilized by die Mexican American Generation were also 

employed by diefr predecessors. Middle-class activists of die 1930s acknowledged tiiat 

tiiey had a duty to die Mexican community it was die same sense of responsibdity Gdded 

Age leaders displayed toward die welfare die barrio. Middle-class Mexican Americans of 

bodi generations were die self-appomted guardians of die Spanish-sumamed population." 

Fhially, die professional and personal relationships Crtiz fostered witii Anglos 

confradicts data presented m Acuna's Occupied America. Acuna portrayed 

Anglo-Mexican mteraction as a campaign by Anglos to suppress die Spanish speakmg 

-El Regidor, 25 November 1901; 12 M . c h 1903; 26 M - h 1^«^^9 Jim̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

^i;ir;t?e;::^^Sjri9^^ 
AidForSurvtyal, 60-72; De Leon, The Tejano Community, 187-201. 
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population. His focus on the working class ignored the relationships middle class 

Mexican Americans established with Anglos. While racism and violence existed, so did 

cooperation and amicable relations. Middle-class Mexican Americans and Anglos 

established economic and political alliances that were mutually beneficial. For instance, 

Anglo enfrepreneurs advertised with El Regidor as a means to atfract barrio residents as 

customers. They sought to expand their consumer base and increase thefr profits by 

establishing an economic relationship witii tiie barrio. Schwartz and Cohen's dry goods 

store. La Tienda Mexicana, catered to tiie Mexican population. Cruz's enterprise 

prospered as a result of his advertismg clientele, which mcluded Frost National Bank, D. 

& A. Oppenheimer, and Hail & Schmidt insurance agency. As an economic middleman, 

Cruz's newspaper brought bodi races togedier allowing for die establishment of a 

supplier-consumer association. AdditionaUy, barrio leaders served as political mediators 

rallyfrig support for botii Anglo and Mexican American politicians. Cruz's 1898 support 

of Slayden and his 1905 campaign for Callaghan exemplifies die political interaction 

which existed betiveen edmics and Anglos. The political alliance created by Anglos and 

etimics was not static. Support fluctiiated as Cmz's 1907 anti-Callaghan campaigns 

demonsfrated. While limits existed, political inroads were made by die Mexican 

American middle class. Race relations in San Antonio during die Gilded Age were far 

more complicated than Acuna's "them-versus-us" generalization.'^ 

^^El Regidor, 18 Januaty 1890; 14 March 1S9U l^^ty 1891, ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
1898; 6 October 1898; 13 October 1^98; 10 November 1898 16 M̂ ^̂ ^̂  905 p ^ ^̂ ^̂ _ 
27 April 1905; 1 June 1905; 11 Januaty 1906; 28 March 1907 18 Apnl ivu/, z y 
14 May 1908; 6 Januaty 1910; Acuna, Occupied Amenca, 3-5. 
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To understand the complexity ofthe Mexican American middle class additional 

research must be done. Within the last decade, historians have produced biographies on 

prominent Mexican American enfrepreneurs and politicians ofthe mid-twentieth century, 

such works on Gilded Age leaders would demonsfrate that early perceptions of Mexican 

Americans, such as the lack of a bicultural identity, were incorrect. Men such as Cruz, 

Chapa, Justo Cardenas, and Idar were mdividuals who bridged the Anglo and Mexican 

worlds. While all represented the middle class, thefr views and activities differed 

demonstratmg tiiat individuals of Mexican ancestiy were not monolithic. Further analysis 

ofthe Gilded Age Mexican American community would also provided a better 

understandfrig of post-1930s barrio since it provided the foundation for that activism.'^ 

'̂ Walraven, "Ambivalent Amencans 
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